


Geo. Washington slipt here .. . .  

Named Commander-in-Chief two 
days before Bunker Hill, without stafF 
or means, Washington had to find, feed, 
clothe, arm and train an army. And in 
addition, pay his own expe!lses, to be 
later reimbursed. 

From 1775 to 1783, he kept in his own 
hand his set 

'
of books in double entry. 

Each colony issued its own currency, 
whose.value varied with localities, had 
to be changed into "lawful" money. He 
travelled, often lacked headquarters, 
spent days in saddle, nights in the field. 

Yet so meticulously did the General 
keep his expense accounts for eight 
years that Treasury auditors found in 
his books a. discrepancy of only 99 cents 
. • •  and that owing to G.W.I 

The Father of His Country wrote, 
with fragile goose quills. Today both 
GI's and Generals use precision instru
ments of penmanship • • •  lnkographs. 
Produced with tolerances as fine as 
plane engines, the Inkograph is leak 
proof, fast acting, smooth flowing .... ,, 
with a diamond-hard point, sensitive 
to the light touch of Wac or Wave, 
sturdy enough for the heavyhanded 
sergeants • • •  durable for millions of 
words, and the letters of a lifetime. 

The preference of so many men and 
women in the services for Inkographs 
is a source of pride-and problems! 
Their needs come first, so stores are 
often shy. Please be patient • • later 
there will be lnkographs for all! 

Tlu name lnkograph 
on tlu barrel identifies the genu in 

S01ry, no mail orders-<mly dealers can supply y01. 

INH4UPN*2 
lnkograph Co., Inc., 200 Hudson St.; N.Y. 13, N.Y. 
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e:Co�u;po;n for a FREE lesson 

from my Radio Course. It showa :vou bow 
N.R.I. trains you for Radio at home in 
apare time. And with this sample lesson 
I'll send my 64-page llluatrated book, 

$200 a Month In 
Own Bulln

''For senral years 
I have been In 
business for 1117-
aelf maki ng 
around $200 a 
month. Buainesl 

bas steadily Increased. I hal'e 
N.R.I. to tb&nll: tor my start 
In this lleld. "  ARLIE 1. J'ROEHNER, 800 W. Te:a:as 
Ave.. Goose Crooll:. Te:a:as. 

Lieutenant In 
Signal Corpo 

·�cannot dil'Ul&e 
any int'ormatton 

:Or� ��t
tr� 

I&Y that N.R.I. 
training Is rer
t&!nly oom!ng In 
ely these days." 
address omitted 
reasons.) 

S5 to SiO Wetk 
In Soore Tlae 

"I am engaged In spare time 
Radio work. I averege from $5 
to $10 a week. I 
often wished that 

I had enrolled sooner beca\de 
all this extra money sure does 
come In handy." THEODORE 
K. DuBREE, Horsham. Pa. 

RICH REWARDS IN RADIO. It describes the many fueinating jobs Radio offers: 
explains bow N.R.I. teaches you with in
teresting, illustrated lessons. Aet Howl Many Radio Technlci

Make SJO, $40, $50 a Week 
Right now, In nearly eYor:v neighborhood, 

there'a room for more BD&re and tun time Radio 
Technlclalll. Many R&dlo Technicians are step
ping Into FULL Ume R&dlo lobe, or aro start
Ing their own ah()IJ!I, and maii:I.Da $30, ${0, m • weeki 

Others are taking good ·;ay lobs with Broad
caiJI.Ing Stations. HundredS more are needed for 
Go•ernment lobs as Clrillan Radio Operators, 
Technicians. Radio Manufacturers, rushing to 
:tHl Government orden, need trained men. Ana ... 
tlon. Pollee. Commercial Radio and Loud!l>O&lter 
Systems are liYo, growing llelds. And thlnll: of 
the NEW lobs Teleriolon and other Radio devel
opments will open arter tho warl I give you tho 
Radio lmowled<o required for lobs In these llelda. 
"The N.R.I. Method" Helps Many Make $5, $10 a w .. k Extra While Leamlna 

Many N.R.I. Students make $5, $10 a -week 
extra money ftxlna Uad!oo In spore time while 
le&rn!ng. I send EXTHA MONEY 10B SHEETS 
that tell how to do !tl 

I give you thorough training In Radio Tlleor:v 
-show you how to uoo your knowledge. N.R.J. 
tra1o8 you .. from the ground up"-covers Funda· 
mental& thoroughly: Radio Torms. Symbols, 
Diagrams, Receiver Troubles. Bemc!ng, Telo
t1.a1on, F.M. Recetnrs, Transmitters; Cathode 
Ray Osc!lloRCOpes, Electronic Controls, •tc., are 
Just a FEW of tho IUbjecto yOU'll COYer beCore 
you flntsh my OOW'Iel 

Find out What N. R. I. Can do for You 
MArL COUPON NOW for FREE sample L<>o

son and 84-vage Ulwtrated book. You'll Ree the 
many faRClnatlng jobs RacUo otrers ancl how you 
ean train at home. Jr vou want to jump your 
'11)'-Ma!l Couoon AT ONCE! J. £. SMITH, 
President. Dellt. 3DS9, National Radio lnstituto, W..hlnoton. D. C. 

• • • • • • 

TRAINING MEN FOR VITAL RADIO JOBS 

BROADCASTING STATIONS (top Illustration) 
employ Radio Techalclana aa operatora. lnatalla .. 

!re�dy�·�;��r-���.:e"t����:� 
ot

��r •• '""���V�'Ii 
RAOIO SETS (bottom Illustration), a booming 
told today, pays many Radio Technicians $30, 
$40, $50 a wook. Others hold thtlr rooular lobs 
and 01ako S5 to SIO a wool! extra ftxlno Radloo 
In 1111re time. 

1 !fame ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A1e ..•..•.•..• 
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"¥ol. 47 £8NT.t:NTS fOR -�4Rt::H, 194� 
2-EKCITINC F.ULL-LBNCTH MIDNIGHT MUBDBR MYSTBRlES-: 

Come altmg on a 
Slaf. Binge ............ :····················-.·.·································-··-�···················H: H. Stinson 10 
Wi�· Pi!tAI Rou..-u, ·head ()f Plant Seciuity at Air Pprts1 Inc., currentlY. saddled with " triple-thre&t 
aa&lgnmen� lind the � � hlm up f!Un a three-da'f b111ge and cleBY 'him of a murder rap. 

. 
I•'• 'no re/l,;ellrm on rou,- palr.iofi•m to beware ol a 

GI Doubleaoss ....... -............................................ -.. :.-.................... -.Robert Martin 40 
Tile B- had aaid: "Get to that girl and keep after her. Fwd· .out about her brother I" But Jake Allen wu dead, so the papers said, and still "accidents" were occUrring which wrecked and killed and effec-
tively crippled the country's airplane production. . . 

..4 SMA.$HING COMPLETE SERIES.CHA.IUCTER NOVELETTE 

Help "High .. Price count 1Pt,e 
Corpsei on Parade ........................................... ·-··-·······························-···Dale Clark 68 
Aa that llh811>1ho0tin1 1hakedown art>st clear� up one phala of the Pon�ett Beach Trapdy aad · � m,ya-
te.,. of the eztra corpse. . 

S-THRIL£1NC SHORT DETECTIVE STORJES-3 

W atcla out /or that guardian angel in wolf• clothing, 
The Whisperer .......................................................................................... Thorne Lee 31 
Who acted aa Paul Cccuwall's Pied Piper of doom the night of the hotel lire. 

Be mre your timepiece doe.JJ't turn out to be a 
Death Watch .......................... ................................................................ Ralph Eldred 65 
Like LittJe Roy's. Tupper CoWlty had feud killinp, liquor killings and killina:s over W1lm�, buC' no 
murders-except. • • •  

J,,., nt back and brace your-ell, for 
This May Hurt a Little. ............................................................................. Ken Lewis 81 
Life bad passed Horace B. Potts by-until an infected molar, tile Jaxon kids and murder entered his drab 
little world at the Harvey Street bus atop. 

A.ND-

We wm&l lo kn0111 if you are 

Ready for the Rackets ........................................................................ A Department Gi 
In this revealing series giving the lowdown on currently popular swiudle·schemes. Here's a chancs to teat 
your ability as a reporter and win 15.00 at the same time. 

The April Thrill Docket ..... ............ _............................................................................ 6 
Some of the sure•fire hits scheduled for production iu the next issue. 

Cover: "Dynamite would be attached to the war plant,s time dock . . . .  " 

From: 01 Doublecro ... 

The April Issue will be out Marcb 7th 

PubliBhed once a month b7 Poi)Uiar Publloatlooa, Jno., 2!166 Grove Street, Cblcaco 111. IllJDot.. Editorial and U��CU\Ire olllcee 
2015 East FOl'IY·seeond Street, New York, 11, N. Y. Harry Steeger, l'resldeot and SecretarJ; Harold 8. Goldalllltb. Vlee 
I'resldeot and Tre&8Urer. Elltered as oecood·claat molter AUifUII M. 19U. ,.t the Poot OMce at Chicago, Ill .. under Aet or March s. 1878. TWo res�ttratlcm peodioa at u. 8. Patent omoe. Copyrigbted 194G b7 Povwar Pul!llcatlou. lno. All rlahla 
reaerred uodllr the Pf,n Amulcsn Copyrlllht Oonnntloo. Single OOIIY pt!ce 15o, Ye&rll Wbscdi>IIQD ill U. 8. A. $1:.80. 
J'oreii!D pootap 1� additional, lubaorlptfon o.,art_t. 205 £ut 42.ftd StriSI. Now YIC'II. 1 7, N. Y'. J'or adr� ralol 
addrt!OII Sam J. Perry, 205 E. 42nd St.. New Yorl<, 17, N. Y, All maouocrlpts abould be 181lt to Edlt.orial De�rtnteot, 201 
East Und St,, N'ew York. 11. N. Y., accoml>&nied b7 • stamve<l. aelt·a<ldrOIIM<I anvetope ror.lhelr rstura II Ull.uaablo. The 
PQbilJhel'l CIDOOt aecept rui>OQII.bllltJ ror retura or IIDIOtlclted manuscrllltS. thoucb all can wtll be eurolsed · rn b8ndlillc 
them. l'riAted ill u. a. ..... 



t!IJ� with 

fresh"E.!,eready Batteries 
f)tlf��« 

11What'll I clo witlt it, Sarge ? There ain't no carpet I" 
"Kup your eye on the Infantry- the dougliboy 
dou itf' Won't you lend a few J:ollara to alwrten 
the warf Buy more War Bonds/ 
RmHT NOW, of course, the supply of "Ever
eady" flashlight batteries for civilian use is very 
limited. Nearly all our prodqction goes to the 
Armed Forces and essential war industries. 
Their needs are tremendous and must come 
first. 

But when this war is over, you'll be -able to 
get all the "Eveready" batteries you want. And 
they will be new, improved batteries ... they will 
give evP.n longer service, better performapce. 

Tile word "Bft?'�adtl'' u o regist�r�d trad�-mark of Notional Carbon Compon11, Inc. 
" • � J !. } �� } �,.,:... l:: ._�." . ' . ' ' 



THE 41>RIL 

THRILL VOCKH 

--'-"--

WE'VE heard of one-armed burglars, asth-
matic confidence men, cripJ.>led forgers 

and deaf murdet'ets-all of whom seemed to be 
able to eqgage in their nefarious occupations 
despite their sundry tndispositions and physical 
handicaps. But until we'd read MERLE CON
STIN'ER'S new novelette-The Affair of the 
Bedriddm Pickpocket-we had never encoun
tered a female d1p so decrepit she couldn't hoist 
lierself out from under the counterpane of her 
sick-bed, yet still managed to ply her pi'lferous 
shenanigans with eminent success. 

You'll meet the ancient Lucinda Pellman in 
our next who will revise .rour ideas-even as 
sire did our own-regarding the qualifications 
necessary to become an adept purse-snatcher. 
She couldn't leave her bed, she could barely 
move her emaciated arms, she just lay there 
and smiled bravely at the world--and prac
tically stole the ·world's eye teeth as she suf
fered. 

"Lay off the oase or you'll get your scalp 
parted," the Dean was warned. But that, of 
course, was like telHng W. C. Fields to go on 
a milk diet. He promptly mixed in, Magnum 
and all, to cool off the riddle that hung on an 
old lady's warm earlobe. 

Plus another gripping Mr. Maddox novel
ette by T. T. FLYNN and several additional 
short and long thrill treats by a fine roster of your favorite crime-fictioneers. 

This great APRIL issue-no foolin'-will be out on March 7th. 

6 

REad}' fol' the Rat:kEis 
4 Vepal'bnenl 

Racketberr and rwtndlerr of all sort. are 11/1"17 In watt for .gou, eager t11 rob or cheat 11011 of 
your htwd-eamed cash. All uou need .to thwart them, {lf#Ord aga'lnrt thtm, is a f!Jrer.Jiowledfl.e 
of their. s!Jhemes and methods of oJ)61'atfan. \Vr•te 
in, telling us 110ur own pllrsonal etllfifltlenoe� U>fth 
ch.lselerll and oon men ot various 11ort11. [t L9 our lntent40A to publf�hhalding 1J(1Ik oome, 
if vou wi:BII.-the lnfo.rmaf'on goo haVII passed on 
paying $6.J)(J tor ever11 let'th- used. No letter.s wszf 
be retu.�ed unless accompaffied by a stamped, 
self-addt·essed envelope, nor can we enter into 
correspondence r.e(lar<Ung same. Adare8's all let
ters to. The Raqke't Editor-DIMI!J DE'J'EO'I"IVB 
MAGAZINE, f()j E. 4!nd Bt .. N. Y. 17, 

WE J)ON'T urge that you view all refugees 
trying to rnak� a living in a new country 

with suspicion--but watch <}Ut for "Mary and 
her daughter" and their ktnd! 

The Ra�t Editor 
DIME D�TECTIVE MAGAZINE 

Gentlemen: 

We Phiiadelphians were warned recently 
by our police in their usual cryptic police
bulletin lingo to beware of a pair of femaJe 
flim-flam artists, "Mary and her daughter,'' 
whose racket is selling five-and-dime lace as 
expensive im11orted stuff they called Irish 
lace, smuggled in· from Ireland via Canada. 

This is a pair of dyed-in-the•wool female 
wolves in shawls and kerchiefs masquerading 
mostly as Irish refugees, but otherwise as 
Czechoslovakians or other quaint European 
folk-stranded here in the so great United 
States, yearning to return to their beloved 
family in dear old Erin or bonnie Scotlapd 
or some. other wee bit of a country in central 
Europe or the Balkans, where some women 
are known to have become expert at making 
exquisite hand-made lace. 

The trouble with Mary and her daughter 
is ther're broke and half-starved (according 
to thetr fine line of blarney) so they must sell 
their treasured lace though it atmost brea,lcs 
their hearts to part with the fine old Irish 
stuff. Their very heart-strings are tangled in 
it, apparently (also their purse-strings) . 

So if you want to be a big-hearted sap 
you can pay Mary and her daughter many 
times the ten cents-a-yard value for this lace 
and throw in lth extra fifty per cent for sweet 
charity's sake if you wish, bless your heart. 
The warm-hearted, charity-loving Irish them
selves are especially likely to fall for this 
filigreed, embroidered line. 

"Mary and her daughter" are forty-five and thirty, and they operated this same fine old 
Irish lace racket back in 1931 and 1932 right 
here in Philly. It's hard to tell how many U.S. cit.�s they have bilked or what place will 
take a lacing from them next. 

Herbert Peter Jones 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

(Co1�tinued on page 8) 
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S d N M - , With- obltptloa, - ma lmmodlatelp I 
.. en 0 oney Mail Coupon NOWI O> ... peld for • WHI<'o ,_ examination), I 11"8 PUN TO IliAD IT YOURSELF 38• 

ftiire - hu - • boot like "It's Fun WOUldl!.'t lift I& nA for m•A• ., __ t•· __ ,. r.-· OYer 2000 How-To-Do-It IUuotniuono, I 
'1'o100 Make It Yourself." S84 BIG p••es, o•er _._ Let •• 1:;; "lt'a�·.!""""To .�.�It 1 dexed, handaome cloth blndlntr- At and of 
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IDs and equipping your home workshop• ••· !l'hen, If JOU re dellahte4 with It (as ..... .., 1><> ... 11" chargea). I Jeettng, manipulating, shan>onlng, cartni for aure JOU w!l1 bo) send only U-.nd one 0 Check here If :rou dHira ....,atlfllt ne
�ur tools: joints, jointing: ftn!shlng wood· month later p� ama1l h&lanoe or ODlY $1.85 I Luxe Edition bound In .,.. •• r.ftnloh 
_,rk: wood turning·, wood, me'·l constru•· (plus few 081lta po�··e), Simulated X..thet' - 1f01¥eoualy ""''ned. I 
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on pro ...... -: bow to dO home repairs, maiD· If, for &111 l'lliBOII, JOU c!8<1do not to hell I teoanee: fundamentalA or bouse-Painting• boot. return It and owe nothing, You have 
NAJD!l .. ''" .............. · "" • ·" I f/,t!::,�'m P•)JtOrhauging; bltl sectloa fi eYerythlnR to pin, nothlnl to lose, by mall· I <PIMR Print PlaiDl)o)' •· 

&to for garden. Ins FREE Examination Coupon NOW to ADDII.EIIB • • ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' • • • • ' • • • ' • • ' • • • • I 
....__ MAIL COUPON NOWI Boot Pn!sentat!ona, Sl Weot Mila Street. 1 CITY.·· . . . . . . . . . . • •. STATE . .. . . . . ·• I ......,. 7011 110 throUgh thlo Practleal lulde 1011 New York 18, New York. (PioaM List Zone Number- If aey) 

I 
� �HERE AND SAVE MORE. SHIP-
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(Continued from page 6) "QNE of the greatest sales possibilities in 

hi�tory"--aoother name fQr the old con

fidence g;ame I 

'rbe Rack�t Ed�or DIME DETEcTIVE MAGAZINE 

Gentlemen: 

Recently I thought I had b&:n shown the 
· proposidon that woufa put me and my family 

on easy smet--:-a wonderful feelil1g foc a 
man nearing sbrty. !4l enthusiasm .was prompted by the mOlt 
exclfh;lg proposiuotl that, during forty years 
of sening, had ever came my way. I had 
bumped ihto an oid acquaintanee by cballce, 
a man I had known years ago in anoth� part 
of the country. I'fl rAil h1ln Mr. A. It was 
lunclldme, neither of us had eaten, so we 
�ded to lUnch together and talk over old 
tt'lne.3'. l h�dtrt known Mr. A very well, but 
as we taHr.ed, he mentioned many people I 
knew in the old days and before long I was 
be�ning to feel he and I had many mutual 
fripnds and a �d des.! in common. He enot>uraged me to tell him what I had 
been doing since we had known ono another, 
411d I soon found myself confiding that I 
hadn't set the world on fire, but had made an 
average income, had my home paid for and 
some funds In bonds and in the bank. 

Mr. A. revealed he was tremendously en
thused over tire discovery Gf an old friend of 
his, a sec11et formu1a that woufd present one 
o.f the greatest sales possibilities in histot;r. 
His friend-Mr. B .• I'll call him-had dis
covered a chemical formula to mQlre, at 
arq,a,zingly low ct>st, luminous house nuinbers. 

Just think," enthused Mr. A., "a discovery 
that will have a sure market with every 
house and apartment in tbe whole U5.A. !" 
Mr. Iii., he oonfi'ded, was no salesman, no 
manager, on!� good at chemicals. "I want you 
to meet him,' Mr. A. continued. "He's badly 
in need of a sales manager and I'm convinced 
you're the man." 

"But how about you?" I asked. 
"Oh, I'm to be the general manager,'' he 

explained. Then he went into details. What 
a wonderful sales ta.lk the idea would make! 
Who wouldn't want attracti\'e, easily-read 
house numbers? Best of aU, it used no tights, no electrieity, no expense after the 
initi<tl modeTate cost. The chemicals cost 
very tittle and the profit would oe over sev
enty-five per cent. I was frankly interested. 

Mr. A. arranged an interview for me with 
Mr. B., who seemed interested only in the 
chemical aspects. The more they told me of 
the luminous house number propositiln, the 
more eonvinced I became that here was a 
sales idea with universal appeal. Everyone 
should have it; a sales scoop all over the 
U.S.! 

When Mr. B. had accepted me as the sales 
manager, and I w.as certain this would be a 
sales sensation, Mr. A. said it was time for a legal contract to be drawn up. Mr. B., in 

his unl>usines�ko manu.r, said he hemtated 
to tell us, but he would ha-ve no money :for 
a lawyer's fee. lie said his hlllts had been 
amwsl exhausted by the cost 9f expetiments, I'Wing ax'penses, ch60licat$, application for 
patent, et(;. Mr. A. took t>his hard1 but 6natiy 
lie suggested he and I go in to.!Jemer and pt.l't 
n.P a •ma:H amount �or the iawye('s t,e� and 
tee tiJt: shipmeftt oi chemiGals Mr. B.. said 
he llad ordered-enou� to start us on our 
campaign in that clty. 

Mr. A. did some figuring and finally pt:o
posed that he and I each p\lt UJ>� a httl'ldred
dollar cheek and, in exeHangc. .Mr. 8 . . would 
givo us a sealed oopy 6f the forsnula a• 
security. 

We were agreeabl� disbanded for t� time 
being, and met later in tbe afternoon to 
make the ex�:hange. Mr. A. said he had ar
ranged with the lawyer f.or us to meet next 
day m his ofi\ce and dr.aw up the cootraot. 
He and I would each put up an additioaal 
amount to start tbe company going and bind 
the deal-say two hundred dollat's each, a 
small sum for so lB.rge a project. In exchange 
for furnishing the capital, we would share 
equally with Mr. B. in company proftrs. Mr: 
B. wa� somewhat rellletant to this last idea, 
but finally agreed to the terms. 

Mr. A. and I each gave Mr. B. a check 
for ane hundred dollars, received our sealed 
envelopes containing the secret formula, and 

. arran�ed to meet the next day at ten in the 
mornmg. 

That night, for some reason, I be�ame wspiclous. I decided to open the envelope. 
Though I knew little of chemicals I coultt 
see if the formula sounded logical, perhaps 
look up a few of the ingredients, then rc:seal 
the envelope. I steamed it open, unfolded the 
pages. there were four blaQ!( pieces of paper 
in the envelope I My seeurlty for one hun
dred dollars! 

The next morning I went to the designated 
meeting place f�r a showdown. Mr. A. and 
Mr. B. did not appear. I went to their hotel 
and was told they bad checked out the night 
before. I called the lawyer they said they 
had engaged. He had never heard of either 
of them. I never saw Mr. A. or Mr. B. 
again. My sure way to gold-tmved easy street 
had turned into a slug behmd the back in 
a dark alley. 

C. D. 
Stanwood, Wash. 

THE magazine-subscription swindle is still 
going strong ! Here's another version of 

the racket that cheats the public out ef tliou
sands of dollars ever.y year: 

The Racket Edit9r D-iME DETECTIVE MAGAZINE 

Gentlemen: 

I taught in a small �own in South Dakota 
where the Superintendent of Schools had a 
very rigid rule about aUbwing solicitors or 

(Continued on page 94) 



Send for FREE Lesson 
and Prove to Yourself How 
Quick and Easy You Get 
Ahead In Radio by the NEW 

SHOP METHOD HOME TRAINING 

Learn by Doing! 
Use real Radio 

Equipment Furnished 
with your Course 

J!Kperlenee is 
the best teach· 
er. You leara 
�th

e
xf:!te

�� elusive Nation· 
al Shop·Method 
of Home Train· tng - actually 
buHd many C'lr

eults and do expertmentl'l with th• 
big kits of standard radio parts 
Included In your training equip
ment at no extra cost to you. 

Build a superhetcro• 
dyne receIver. Make 
teats and conduct ex
periments that show J'OU the why and how of electronics. Build 

:rgnaiu��0ner����a�rd 
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Max's tcream dwindled, was c:ut· 
oil sharp by a thuddina aound. 

SLAY 131�GE 
E., H. H. STI�SO� 

Atdhor of "Kee� 'E"m Dying,n elc. 

Pete Rousseau, head of Plant Security al Air Parts, Inc.-thai's me
currently saddled with a triple-threat assignment: find my boss, Abe 
Lorimer, sober him up from a three-day binge and cle-ar him of a murder 
rap. Big drinker and big liver is the boss, yet liquor never makes him 
ugly; he just gets mellow. But there sure as hell was a body-with 
half its face blasted away-and Abe's prints on the murder gun! 

10 



CHAPTBR ONE 

Murder for Sale 

THE taxi skidded to a broadside stop on 
the icy street in front of Radio City. I 
cursed Abe Lorimer -for being a lush 

\V'ho had a million dollars and the brains to 

make Air Parts, Irtc. one of the big cogs in 

war industry, big enough to awe me into 

taking a job as head of Plant Security. 
If I hadn't held that job I'd have been in 

sunny-anyway, not icy-California at the 

moment instead of giving imitations of an ice 
11 
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revue on taxicab wheels in New York City. 

I'd hopped in on the four-thirty flight to La 
Guardia Fie1d because twenty-foui" hours be
fore the secretary to the vice-president at Air 
Parts had got this wire: 

ML?RJ�fi� �:?JNDYEJE <fs
N
�C�� 

Qf..\T W�('i� OF lHS CAR!mR. IF AltJ. 
P.ART,S NO ¥0Rii SERIOU<S ABOUT 
OUR DEAL THAN THAt CAN MAKE 
OTHER ARRANGEMENTS. WHAT 
4RE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT 
IT? 

The wire was signed, Marihall Dexter. 
Until the wire came in, I'd never heard of 

Marshall Dexter. H Nat Kirk, vice-president 
of Air Parts, had been in town. I probably 
wouldn't have heard of Dexter then. It was 
very hush-hush stuff for post-war production, 
I'd been given to underntand-something 
about a process that made plastics as hard as 
steel and j ust about impervious to heat. It 
promised Air Parts big business when recon
version cut airplane production to the bone 
and it was so important that it had been 
handled only by Abe Lorimer, president, and 
Nat Kirk, �ce-president. 

But Abe was on a binge in New York and 
Kirk was somewhere between Chicago and 
the Coast on a snow-slowed Streamliner. So 
Pete Rousseau--that's me-had been nomi
nated to bait Abe out of his binge and get him 
back to earth. I'd done it before, in Wash
ington, in New York, in Wichita. I could do 
it again. 

Don't get Abe Lorimer wrong. He was 
terrific. He'd been a 1918 fighter pilot, a barn
stormer, a test pilot and finally a guy with an 
idea he had built into Air Parts, Inc. with an 
eighty-million-dollar volume in the last year. 
He was a big bear of a man who worked like 
hell when he worked and once in a while de
cided to play like hell. But this was the first 
time I'd ever known him to get playful when 
the chips were down. 

Nat Kirk wasn't off quite the same shelf as 
Abe but he was a valuable guy around Air 
Parts. Held been first an Army flyer and 
then a test pilot and when Abe started the 
company, he'd come in as an engineer. Now 
he was vice-president, a production genius 
and hard to get along with, probably because 
he was always driving, always trying to 
squeeze more out of every man and move than 
tllere was in them. Even so, he was undoubt
edly the man responsible for winning Air 
Parts its "E" for production sixty per cent 
above schedule. 

Hard to get along with or not, I wished 
Kirk was with me. 

The cab skidded three times more before 
it pulled up in front of the Commodore where 

Abe stayed in Nc!W York. I gave the driver a 
four-bit tip and my St. Christopher medal, 
fiKuring he'd need that if he were to continue 
driving the rest of the evening. 

l shoaM hav�t hung onto the medal. Five 
minutes later I was in another ca'e, S'kating 
toward Fifth Avenue and the PaH Mall 
Apartment Hotel. Abe had checked out of the 
(Qmruodare four dars ootor(!, saying his 
daug-hter was coming dovm from finishing 
school at Rivu Hill and he needed an apaM
ment .. 

At the Pall :M'all, wb� was a super-ele
gant dump in the Eighties, I got on the boose 
phone under the suspicious eye of an auj.stant 
manager and asked for Mt. Lorimer's apart
ment. A woman's �lae answered. I'd ex
pected either Abe's voice or that 0-f a girt. 

The voice said: "Mr. Lorhner isu't in. 
Who's calling, please?" 

"Pete Rousseau. Am I speaking to Miss 
Lorimer?" 

"Yes, this is Joan Lorimer. Who did you 
say was calling?" I said: "Miss Lorimer, we've never met but 
your dad may have mentioned me to you. I'm 
Pete Rousseau, head of Plant Security for 
Air Parts, and I'd like to see you for a few 
minutes. It's important." 

The voice said hesitantly : "Well . '-< • " 
Then: "All right, Mr. Rousseau. Will you 
come up in five minutes?" 

FIVE minutes later to the dot I was ring-
ing a doorbell on the fifteenth floor. The 

door was opened by a very pleasing eyeful. 
Joan Lorimer was tall, slender and very much 
on the smooth and sultry side. She had brown 
eyes and black hair and looked to be about 
twenty, a sophisticated twenty. She wore a 
pink-and-silver negligee and here and there I 
could catch glimpses of frilly orchid under
things that must have set Abe back plenty. 

Both the girl and the outfit had a stagy 
flavor that didn't go with my ideas of finish
ing schools-but, I concluded, what did I 
know about finishing schools? 

The girl shut the door and we went from 
the foyer into a huge high-ceilinged living 
room. A great window at the end of the room 
fr.amed the lights and snowy expanses of 
Central Park like a Christmas card. I won
dered why Abe Lorimer couldn't stay home 
nights and enjoy this view instead of causing 
a tired detective a lot of work. The girl 
snapped me out of it. 

She said: "What was it you wished to see 
me about, Mr.-" 

"Rousseau," I said. I got out my A1r Parts 
ID card with picture and prints on it, showed 
it to her. "I've flown on to talk to your dad. 
I've got to make it fast. Can you tell me 
where to find him?" 
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The girl studied me for a moment with 

dark, opaque eyes. Then she apparently made 
up her mind. She said : "I don't know where 
Dad is. I haven't seen him since I got to New 
York. I've been worried-! don't know what 
to think." 

I knew what to think--that even for Abe 
this was the binge of bingelt. I said : "When did you get in ?" 

"Three days ago." 
"Have you heard from him ? Phone calls ? 

Wires ? Anything?" 
"Not a word." Her rouged lips began to 

tremble and suddenly she looked still twenty 
but not sophisticated. "I haven't known what 
to do. I was afraid if I got �le alarmed and 
Dad was workinf on somethmg he wanted 
kept quiet-well, . . •  " 

.. O.K.," I told her. "Don't worrr. I'll locate 
him. Nothing's happened to him.' 

Her lips stopped quivering and her dark 
eyes were keen. She said : "Has he been drink
ing again ?" 

Well, as long as the little Lorimer gal knew 
about Abe's benders, there wasn't any reason 
for me to hold out. 

"Could be." 
"Then how can you find him ? He might be 

anywhere, passed out in some cheap hotel or 
arrested or hurt." 

I said : "You don't know your dad as well as 
you think, Miss Lorimer. He's got the en
durance and capacity of three guys anch,he 
doesn't pass out. He j ust keeps going until he 
gets tired of it. And even when he's pla1;tered, 
he doesn't like cheap hotels and he doesn't get 
pinched because liquor never puts him in a 
fightini mood. It makes him everybody's pal. 
So don t worry. Either he'll tum up by himself 
or I'll find him.'' 

A phone rang in a bedroom off the big living 
room. The girl turned, her face lighting up. 
She said, almost under her breath : "Maybe 
that's Dad now" 

She went into the bedroom almost on the run 
and I heard her lift the phone. She was nerv
ous because I heard the instrument clank 
against the cradle as she picked it up, dropped 
it, picked it up again. 

I heard her say : "Yes, thls is Miss Lori
mer." 

There wasn't anything else then for about 
ten seconds. The sileuce ended with, "No
no" from her, words that were like little moans. 

More silence and then : "But I-I don't know 
what to say. Wait-please wait . . .  " 

Almost instantly she was in the bedroom 
doorway. She was holding the back of one 
hand tight against her red mouth as though to 

. keep her lips from shaking themselves to 
shreds. Her eyes were big and round with 
shock and horror. She stumbled a little com
ing toward me. 

I grabbed her by an elbow, steadied her. 
"What is it ?" 
A bare whisper came around her hand. "A 

man---on the phone. He says Dad has
has . • •  " 

"Has what ?" 
"That Dad has murdered someone I Talk to 

him-please I" 
On my way to ·the bedroom door, I steered 

her to a chair. In the . bedroom I scooped up 
the phone, said : "Hello.'' 

A voice at the other end didn't saund 
startled when I came on. The voice was 
smooth, a little on the tenor side. It said : 
"Who are you ?" 

I didn't see any s:eason or secrets. I told 
the voice who and what I was. 

"O.K., pal," said the voice. "Maybe you're 
just the guy we want to talk to, seeing Lori
mer is your boss.'' 

"W·hat's it all about ?" 
"Didn't the Lorimer gal tell you what I 

said ?" 
I told the guy that Miss Lorimer hadn't. 

She hadn't, in fact, told me much. And, an.y
way, whatever there was to hear, I wanted to 
hear it·  first-hand. 

The voice said : "Certainly, my friend. It 
seems that we've been hoisting plenty with 
Abe Lorimer and finally he is but full of 
schnapps-" 

"Who is 'we' ?" I wanted to know. 
"Myself and a couple of guys. So Lorimer 

is getting pretty nasty. He has a boom-boom 
we can't get away from him and there's one of 
our pals he gets really sore at. Finally he 
makes with the boom-boom and a certain 
party is cold meat. You get me ?" 

I said I got him. "Where's Lorimer now ?" 
"He has departed for anonymous parts. 

Now here's an idea, my friend. If we had, 
say, about fifty grand, my pal and I would be 
so busy spending it, we couldn't even remem
ber Lorimer. Why don't you come over and 
talk about it ?" 

· 

"Where ?" 
He gave me an address 1n the upper W�t 

Fifties and added in his tenor voice: "Be 
smart and don't bring along any boys in 
blue. We're in the clear but it would sure 
mess up your boss." 

THE address was a dingy, narrow brown-
stone of five stories with a Rumanian 

restaurant on the ground floor, an umbrella 
repair shop on the second and what looked 
like two vacant floors above that. There were 
lights in the top floor where the tenor had 
said he'd wait for me. 

I was alone. Joan Lorimer had been crying 
into a wet ball of handkerchief when I left her 
but she'd said she would be all right. 

Snow was beginning to fall, most of it 
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seemingly down the back of my neck. I went 
into a faintly-lit vestibule to one side of the 
restaurant entrance, rang a bell that I figured 
was for the top floor. Presently an elec
trically o}>erated latch jiggled on the door in 
front of me. I opened the door and began 
climbing toward a patch of l ight four flights 
up. 

The man in the patcb of light, when I got 
there, was about thirty. He didn't look tough. 
He had on tweeds that had been made by a 
gPod tailor. His hair was curly and blond and 
he had a £ace 'that was good-looking and just 
on the point of going jowly. 

He said, "Rousseau ?" i11r a smooth tenor 
and when I admitted that, he stepped aside. 
"Come on in." 

I motioned him in ahead of me and he 
laughed. 

"Quit worrying. This is no trap. So you 
can also take your fist off the rod in your 
pocket." 

I followed him in and shut the door. There 
was another lad there, slouched in a big chair. 
He was younger than Curly. He was dressed 
well, also, but with a Broadway snappiness. 
His face had that wise, pinched look you find 
a lot around Times Square. He had shoe
button black eyes that watched me through a 
haze of smoke from his cigarette. Whether 
his voice was a tenor like Curly's I never 
found out. Through the whole conference he 
didn't speak a word. 

The room was medium-sized with an old
fashioned marble mantel and nondescript 
f!lrniture of the living room type. A hallway 
led, apparently, to a bath and a bedroom, the 
place occupying the whole floor. There was a 
half-emptied quart of rye whiskey on a 
table and Curly poured himself a rlrink, 

sqyirted seltzer and leaned against the mantel. 
He asked if I'd have one and when I shook 

my head, be said : "O.K. So what do you 
think of our little proposition ?" 

"On the surface," I said, "it stinks. Just 
because you say something took place, should 
I believe you ?" 

He said, "Come on," and walked into the 
hallway. I trailed him and we went into a 
bedroom. There was a man curled up on the 
floor. I couldn't tell what he looked like be
cause one side of his face was partly gone 
and the rest of it was covered with blood. 
He'd been dead fer hours. I could tell. 

Curly swallowed some of his drink and told 
me : "There's our late pal. There's one slug 
in the wall, the one that went through his 
noggin, and there"s another somewhere in his 
chest. We've got the gun tucked away and it 
has Lorimer's prints on it. Now how about 
it ? Is it worth fifty grand to Air Parts to 
have us hand you the gun and we forget the 
whole thing ?" 

"You're still asking me to ·buy a pig in a 
sack." 

Curly got a little impatient. He said : "Look, 
stupid, if you want to keep your boss out of 
trouble, you're in no spot to bargain. We've 
been drinking with Lorimer for three days 
and we've all been seen together in a dozen 
spots. One place we even got thrown out be
cause Lorimer tried to rhumba on top of the 
bar with Lennie--" 

"Who ?" 
"Never mind," said Curly. "That was a 

slip. But it ought to prove to you that I'm 
leveling." 

"O.K.," I said. "Let's concede that Lorimer 
poli-shed this lad off. Why was he sore at 
him ?' 

"For no reason. He was riding all of us. 
Out of a blue sky, he shoots our pal." 

"Why not all of you ?" 
"Why does a drunk do or not do any

thing ? Anyway, I slugged him with a book
end before he could do much else. · He dropped 
the rod and took a powder." Curly finished 
his drink. "Now make up your mind. Do we 
get fifty grand or do we Jam Lorimer up ?" 

"I'm only the head cop at Air Parts," I told 
him. "I don't carry that kind of scratch 
around. I'll have to long-distance somebody 
who can say yes or no." 

"How long will that take ?" 
"Thirty minutes," I said. "I'll be back here 

in thirty minutes." 
I went out and down the stairs. The curly

headed man's story was as full of holes as a 
Navy target but, if Abe's prints were on a 
gun that matched a bullet in a guy's body, it 
still added up to trouble. Fifty grand, I knew, 
wouldn't square the trouble but I still wanted 
a decision from somebody higher up than me. I hoped Nat Kirk had finally landed in Los 
Angeles. 

After getting ten bucks in change at an 
Eighth A venue bar, I found a phone booth. It took fifteen minutes and the use of an Air 
Parts phone priority to discover that Kirk had 
reached the Coast and to locate him. He was 
playing handball at the Sunset Athletic Club. 
Because I knew there were two or three oper
ators on the relay to Los Angeles, I double
talked him. 

"I hear from certain guys," I said, "that a 
friend of ours is jammed for hunting out of 
season with a ioaded gun." 

The sound of Kirk's sharply-indrawn breath 
came three thousand miles to me. But he was 
quick on the uptake. He said : "What kind of 
game was he shooting ?" 

"It looks like a skunk to me. Anyway, the 
skunk is washed up." 

"Keep going." 
I said : "It's hearsay to me. But certain 

amateur game wardens say they saw it and 



can forget it for fifty---flnd I mean than 
grand. What do we do ?" 

Kirk swore at me, at Abe, but without 
naming him, and at certain other parties. He 
said : "To hell with a sbakedownt W.here's 
our friend ?'' 

"Still on the loose somewhere." 
"Then still everything until I get 1he��e. Can 

you?" 
I said I didn't know. 
''What's your idea ?" Kirk matted. ''To pay 

offf" 
I said : "Pay-off's never lead anywhere ex

cept to more pay.offs. If th!lt had been. what 
you told me to do, I wu gomg to tum m my 
ID badge.j' . 

"To hdl with your etlricsf' be snapped at 
me. "If I'd said to pay off, you'd have paid 
off. 1,1 get the first plane out of here and you 
keep things in the air until I arrive. I want to handle this myself. And find our friend 
meanwhile." 

Outside it was really beginning to snow. t 
should have had skis but finally .I got back to 
the brownstone front. Inside the vestibule I 
rang the fifth-floor bell, The cateh jiggled 
and I went inside and climbed. l didn't know 
just how I was going to stall Curly and his 
pal, but I had to do it. I had to find out who 
they were., who the dead guy had been. I had 

to find Ahe Lorimer and get his story, if an)\ 
I figured I was going to be a very busy gu)' 
for a while. 

WI!EN I got to the fifth floor the door 
swung back and I walked in. A man in a 

blue Guard's overcoat and a v.er.y snappy gray 
felt covered me with a stubby .-38. There was 
no sign of Curly or bia pal. 

I said : "Hello, Joe." 
Joe McGann, who is probably the most 

famous cop that ev.er covered the Broadwa, 
beat, cjidn't lower his gun for at least thirty 
seconds. He was a slim, r.oun,isb feJlow with 
a neat Iri&h face. He sttll looked, as he had 
for fifteen years, like a polo-playing stock-
broker. But I don't have to tell mollt peop� 
about McGann, the cop who has Broadway in 
his vest poCket, the guy who neve.. smokes, 
never drinks, never gambles and knows more people and has more friends along the stem 
than any five other guys put together. I'd only 
met him twice and years before but I hadn't 
forgotten him. 

Finally the gun muzzle drooped a little. R� 
satd : "Wait a minute-don't teJl me. l�s 
Rousseau, Pete Rousseau." 

I said : "We both have good memories."· 
He didn't put the gun away. "The last time I 

saw you. Pete, you were Los Angeles branch-

To lllake slide, _, shawas a 1111p1 
So toughest whiskers lose the scrap, 

U• 'lllin Gillettes-save dough and lime
four tlarifty Waclas cost � a . .U..l 
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agency boss for Consolidated Detectives. " 

"Patriotism got me," I said "I took a Plant 
Secprity job out there with Air Parts, Inc. " 

"Sort of out of your territory, aren't you ?" 
I shrugged. "Let's quit kidding around, Joe. 

You've been in .,the bedrobm ?" 
"That's right." 
"O.K. And who was here when you got 

here ?" 
"Only the gl.lf in the bedroom." 
"How did you happen to show up ?" I was 

curious. 
"I was having a ginger ale at Sbor's. A 

ca1P came (!1 fc:- r»e. Some guy, I. didn't recog
nize the voice, said I might find something 
interesting .Itere. Now suppose you-quit asking 
questions and tell me some answers, Pete. 
What are you doing here ? "  

I'd been doing plenty o f  thinking a s  wt as 
I could. McGann was one of the smartest 
cops in New York. With me as a startin� 
point, he was sure to find out about Abe Lon
mer and Curly and his pats. If I gave him the 
runaround now, what he'd give me and Abe 
later would be the lumps and worse. I had to 
come clean with McGann, chancing it that he'd 
work with me, not agains.t me. I came clean, 
hotding out only the MaT.shall Dexter business 
which I 6gu!ed was a companY. matter. 

McGann U,tened. Finally he put the gun 
away. He said : "Come on in the bedroom, 
Pete.'' 

We went to the bedroom. It was the same 
as before, except that an Army automatic, a 
. 45, now lay on the floor halfway between the 
door and the body. 

I said : "Who's the guy ?" 
"There's no wallet, -n'o papers, no nothing 

on him," Ml:Gann tolll me. "I don't recognize 
what's left of his face." 

That meant the dead man had never been 
around the Stem much, if at aU. McGann 
knew everybody. I gave him a description of 
the curLy-huded man and his silent friend. 
They, too, didu't seem to ring any bells In the 
detective's mental jallery. 

McGann said : This setup I don't get. If 
they were waiting for you to give them an 
answer on the fifty grand, why did they pow
der before you got back ? Why did they leave 
dte gun here, if that's it, when it meant giving 
up a chance for a sha"kedown?" 

"You riddle tkose riddles for me," I said, 
"and I'll know why someone, probably one of 
the two guys, tipped you off." 

There was a phone in the room. McGann 
reached for it, saying : "We'll get answers 
when I get some help over here. I'll find out 
who's heen renting this apartment and-" 

"Before you do," I cut fn, "there's one thing 
I want, Joe. Keep Abe Lorimer's name out of 
it for twenty-four hours." 

"Why should I ?" 

''War effort. Air Parts has over seven 
thousand employees. If their big boss is named 
as a killer suspect, it'll shoot morale at the 
plant for days. maybe weeks." 

"What happens at the end of twenty-four 
hours ?" 

"If I haven�t whitewai1bed Abe completely 
by then, use your owp judgment." When he 
finally n<ldded an O.K., I said : "Thanks, Joe. 
Now rn go out and throw my wejght aTOUnd." M.cGann said mildly : "Sttck here a while." 

I stuck around. Preaentqr th"i_ !lpartment 
was full of cops and detoctives. After fifteen 
minutes oi watching them, I cornel'ed Mc
Gann. This time he said I oou1d be on my 
way. 

"I'm letting you roam on one condition, 
Pete," he added. "You're to look fur Lorimer 
and let me know the minute you locate him." 

I said that I'd do just that and went out 
and down the stain. I knew why McGann had 
had me stick around. He wanted to put a guy 
on to tail me. 

CHAPTBR TWO 
Lennie the Wild Woman 

J'D expected that and I didn't mind. Before 
I'd gone two blocks in the falling snow 

toward Fi�-second Street, I'd ma4e the guy. 
& was a big beefy lad ln a woolly gray 
overooat and a gray HombuTg. I didn't make 
an.y attetr\Pt to lose bim and I hoped he liked 
pub-craw!lng. I meant to do a lot of it . 

There were two thinga I had in mind. First 
and most important. waa to locate Abe Lori
mer, ftnS out hil side of the story and then get 
him. tucked away before he got into any more 
tJlambalres. The second thing, if I couldn't find 
Abe, was to come across the track of the 
dead man, Curly and their reticent pal. 

Curly, I knew, bOO been lleing six ways 
from dead center. He might have been with 
Abe Lorimer for three days but he hadn't been 
drinking with him f()t' that length of time
Curly had been in much too good condition 
for that. And, as I'd told Joan Lorime•, the 
boiS never went ugly when he was drinking. 
He j ust got more and more mellow until he 
began gi¥ln� his shirt away. So, if he had 
pulled tlie ti'tgger on a guy. it had not been in 
a senseless, drunken rage. 

I bad to locate those two guys and J)r�ve Curly had been tieing. The only teads I had 
were that the last time I'd been in New York 
with Abe he had done moot of his drinking in 
the bistros of the Fifties between Sixth and 
Fifth and that �here waa a girl named Lennie 
wlro had done a ritumba with him on a bar
top somewhere. Lennie, as a girl's name, was 
unusual. Somebody might remember her, give 
me a lead to her. 
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The first spot I hit was Moe and Mike's on 

Fifty-second Street. With my Homburg
hatted shadow at one end of the long bar and 
me at the other, I had a short beer. After a 
while I asked the white-haired, pink-faced 
head bartender if my pal, Abe Lorimer, had 
been in this evening. He said be didn't recall 
!mowing Abe Lorimer. 

I said : "He had a date with a gal named 
I..ennie. Vou lmow, the one who get& up on 
t!he bar and does rhumbas." 

"I don't know the lady," said the "barkeep. 
"But teU her to stay out of here. We serve 
e'Yerything on our bar but rhumbas." 

It was more or less like that up and down 
Fifty-second Street, and Fifty-third. Some 
of the bartenders knew Abe Lorimer but 
hadn't seen him in wme time. None of them 
knew a �rl named Lennie. All the while I 
stayed wtth S'hort beers. The tail in the Hom
burg finally quit on his sixth beer and j ust 
came in places to wait for me. 

By actual count the El Sinbad on Fifty
third was the fifteenth place I bit and with the 
same result. 

By then I was awash with beer. Down 
in the men's room I was getting brushed off 
by a colored boy when the door opened. A fittle man came in. He wore a plaid overcoat, 
a yellow shirt, a red tie and a green hat and 
he winked at me. 

He said : "Fancy r-unning into you here, pal. 
Don't rush off. I .want to talk to you." 

We left ·the washroom and stood at the end 
of the bat'. 

The rainbo.w man. said : "I heard you ask 
about a gal named Lennie at three spots, a 
gal who does rhumbas on the bar. The way 
you ask, you don't know her. For a century 
I'll tell you who she is." 

I laughed. "No." 
He finally got down to twenty-five and I 

nodded. I passed out some Air Parts' ex
pense currency. 

The rainbow man said : "A wild gal named 
L.ennie sings down at the Chez Clancy on 
Bank Street. She's up this way once in a 
while." 

I figured he could be handing me one of 
those yarns or maybe not. It was worth the 
chance, especially since Air Parts was paying 
the twenty-five. I headed for t'he street and 
had a time for myself watching my Homburg
hatted tail going nuts trying to decide whether 
to stick with me or pick up the rainbow man. 
He finally chose me and we · rode down to 
Christopher Street on the same subway train. 

The Chez Clancy was somewhat of a drum, 
tucl<ed away in a basement on Bank not far 
from Bleecker. There was a wan blue neon 
at the entrance, showing through the falling 
flakes, and the door was down two steps into 
an areaway. I went in, followed in a minute 

by Homburg-hat. Inside, at the front, there 
was a round bar and beyond that a fairly big 
room with tables surrounding a daDce floor. 
The tables weren't too crowded. 

A floor show was going on in the clear 
space at the nwment, with a male dancer in 
gold paint throwing around a girl in G-string 
and bra. A placard said, Greco and Greta. 

At the bar I ordered an Old-Fashioned. I 
was tired of beer. My shadow just &tood, 
acting weary. While I was waiting, I looked 
around. The bar was jammed. There were 
servicemen, guys from uptown, guys you knew 
didn't come from uptown. There were wenches 
with hair hennaed and bleached and black. 
There were three lads I knew-at least I 
knew allout them. 

QNE of them was a citizen named Sam 
Knight. He was a tall, lean and wiry speci

men with a very handsome pan, spoiled only 
by a scar and a wisp of blond mustache. He'd 
been an Army flyer back in the early 
'Thirties, a test pilot for Continental Aircraft, 
an ATS flier and he hadn't lasted at any of the 
jobs. I knew because he had applied for a 
job at Aic Parts eighteen months beiore and 
I'd made the security check on him. Nobody 
had said anything concrete against him-they 
had just refused to commit themselves as to 
whether he was O.K. for an Air Parts job. 
So Air Parts had skipped Sam Knight. I 
knew him. He didn't know me. 

The other two men I'd never met except 
through newspaper photos at a time when the 
Brooklyn D.A.'s office had gone after them, 
but without s\tccess. They were known as 
Georgie One and Georgie Two and between 
them they were supposed to control a good 
many of the capers that went on in the big 
city. 

Once there had been a Georgie Three but 
he had been liquidated through an unfortunate 
misunderstanding with a crapshooter up at 
Saratoga Springs. Oddly enough, the crap
shooter had also been liquidated shortly after
ward by parties unknown. 

Georgie One and Georgie Two could have 
been -twins in assorted sizes. Georgie One 
was six-feet-five and Georgie Two was live
feet-six. But each wore beautiful clothes by 
the same tailor, each had a face that looked 
as though it had been hollow-ground and each 
had the same surface geniality about one
thousandth of an inch deep. They were talk
ing to Sam Knight and Sam Knight was 
drinking it in. _ 

It was all very interesting but I lost in
terest just then because the dancers went off 
to minor applause and there was a fanfare. 
A waiter changed the placard to read, Lennie 
-The Wild Woman. There was a lot of 
applause. 
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A girl with a mop of red hair, dressed in 

very little of a green dress, came from a door
way at the left onto the floor. She did, and 
with plenty of talent, a ditty about a gal on a 
bus, It wasn't for children. 

While she was getting a big hand, I went 
out among the rabies and picked an empt>' one 
on the aisle near the door. A waiter with a 
Bull Montana pan eyed me but didn't say 
anything. Lt:nnie, the Wild Woman, did an
other song about The Old Jerkie From AlbuqucrqUII. That was good, too-good and blue. 
She did two more blue songs and, to mu0h ap
plause, headed for the doorway. 

I'd picked a table she had to pass and when 
she got six feet away, I leaned over as though 
I were hunting something in the aisle in front 
of her. She had to stop. 

I said : ''Pardon me, Lennie. But I'm hunt
ing for something. It's fifty grand that Abe 
Lorimer, your dancing partner, is giving 
away to people. Why don't you help me hunt 
for it ?" 

I str.aightened and looked at her where she 
had stopped. She had a pretty face, hard like 
plastic. Every patch of makeup on her face 
was outlined by the pallor of the skin around 
it. She didn't say anything, just walked 
around me and out the exit. 

Another act came on, a guy who was sup
posedly a comedian. After a little of it, I 
got up and headed for the doorway where 
Lennie, the Wild Woman, had disappeared. 
I knew from her reaction that she was the 
right gal. I didn't quite make the doorway. 
A Latin boy in a snug tuxedo came out 
of the doorway. He highsigned to a boy with 
a receding forehead and outstanding muscles 
and the · latter came across the floor. They 
did a pincers on me. 

Latin Boy manhandled me down an aisle of 
tables toward the bar. I stuck a foot between 
his ankles and helped him do a nip-up over 
a table, upsetting drinks and people. The boy 
with the sloping dome let me have it behind 
the ear. Latin Boy got up and between them 
they hustled me past the bar. My shadow in 
the Homburg hat made a very amused 
audience. Sam Knight and the two Georgies 
were mildly interested. 

Latin Boy and Receding Forehead got me to 
the door. Somebody opened it. Receding 
Forehead slugged me in the stomach, Latin 
Bay gave me the heave-ho and I went out 
into the snow, slid up the two steps to the 
sidewalk and sat dowh. I got up and leaned 
against a lamppost two doors down. Horn
burg Hat bounced out quickly, stood looking 
around for me. I said : " Here I am, churn. " 

He came through six inches of white stuff 
to me and I said : "What the hell-didn't Joe 
McGann tell you to stay with me ? So you 
let them sock me around ! " 

The shadow had a fat face, dewlaps, two 
teeth that stuck out like those of a rabbit. He 
laughed at me. "Joe told me to tail you, not 
to bail y,ou out !" 

I felt like slugging af\y one of his chins but 
I've found if's bad policy to slug coppers, even 
the dumber ones. So I walked away from 
him to the Christopher Street S!,!bway station. 
We rode up to Thirty-fourth Street and I 
walked over to Penn Station. As usual, d1ere 
was a terrific crowd jammed in there and 
Homburg-Hat couldn't take a chance of 
getting separated from me. He stood right 
next to me in the Conco'Urse train. I wa:ited 
until a matron weighing at least a hundred 
and eighty was standing by his side. 

Then I reached over llehind him and p.inched 
the rhatron down south. She jumped two 
feet, turned in midair and slapped Homburg
Hat across the jowls. Then she gripped his 
lapels and started screaming. Three guys 
grabbed him. He was getting slugged whne 
I was walking away. I felt better. 

HIKING back to Sixth Avenue, I found a 
drugstore and a phone booth. I meant to 

contact Joe McGann and have him pick up 
Lennie, the Wild Woman. First, however, I 
decided to check the Pall Mall and see if •. per
haps, Abe Lorimer had finally showed up 
there. 

The girl at the Pall Mall switchboard told 
me, yes, she thought s'he had seen Mr. Lorimer 
come in a short time ago. But she couldn't 
put me through to his apartment just then be
cause the phone was busy. Would I wait ? I 
said, no, I wouldn't wait. I forgot about Joe 
McGann and headed for the street and a taxi. 
I wanted to get to the Pall Mall before Abe 
got notions to go somewhere else. 

It was twenty minutes later when I rang 
the bell at the fifteenth-floor apartment. I 
had to ring twice before the door opened. 
Joan Lorimer, still in the pink--and-silver 
negligee, looked plenty startled when she saw 
me. 

I said : "Is your dad still here ?" 
She didn't open the door right away. She 

said : "But how did you know he was here ?" 
"I find things out.'� She still wasn't opening 

the door but I took care of that diplomatically 
by walking at it as though I expected it to 
open. It did. 

"Where is he ?" I asked her. 
She noddc::d toward the big living room and 

I went on in ahead of her. Abe Lorimer was 
sitting in a big chair under a floor lamp. He 
looked reasonably but not entirely sober and 
he showed plenty of evidence that he'd had a 
rugged three days. His square J'aw needed a 
shave badly, his eyes were bloo shot, and his 
thick mop of gray hair was a shambles. He 
had a ragged cut over one ear, crusted with 
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blOOd. His beartike shoulders were httnched 
a little as he stared at me. 

He said flatly : "Hello, Pete." 
"Hello, Abe .. " 

Joan Lorimer was crossing the room to 
him. She stood behind his chair, stroked his 
cheek tenderly. She said ; "Dad, you've got to 
go to bed now. Please I" 

Abt!s shaggy head nodded. He said ab
sently : "O.K., honey." 

I said : "That may be a good idea, Abe. But 
a better one is to talk to me for a little while 
�t" ' 

The girl iiaid firmly : "Dad's going to get 
some rest before he talks to anybody. Can't 
you see, Mr. Rousseau, tl'rat he's about half 
dead ? Dad, please do what I ask." 

"Yeah." To me he said : "I'll see you later, 
Pete." 

I got a little sore. "Look, Abe, we haven't 
got hours and days to kick around. In case 
you don't realize it, I'll tell you that you're in 
one hell of a jam." 

Abe's grin was k>psided, grim. "You don't 
know the half of it, Pete." 

"Then you'd better tell me the half I don't 
know." 

"Dad," said Joan Lorimer, "my advice is 
to turn in." 

"All right, all right, Joan," said Abe. "Tell 
you what, Pete, I'll get my duds off while you 
go down to a drugstore and get me some iodine 
and tape. We'll talk when you come back." 

. There was nothing I could say to that. 
Going down in the elevator, I crossed a sus
picion off my list. From the moment I'd seen 
Joan Lorimer, I'd felt there was something 
phony about her. Her manner, her clothes had 
seemed wrong fot the daughter of Abe Lori
mer and the product of a super-duper finish
ing school. And it had seemed to me that she 
was doing some acting, and pretty good act
ing, when that phone call came in about Abe 
having killed somebody. In the back of my 
mind rd nursed a notion that maybe she 
wasn't Joan Lorimer. 

But Abe should know his own daughter 
better than I did. 

I had to walk two blocks to a drugstore, 
two blocks back. When I got to the fifteenth 
floor again, I was more than a little surprised 
to find the apartment door ajar bY. a good two 
inches. I cussed Abe. Probably he'd taken 
win!JS again after getting me out of there on 
an errand he could have sent a bellboy to 
handle. 

· 

I walked in, closed the door, crossed the 
foyer. I took one step into the big living 
room and Joan Lorimer, standing in the 
center of the room in bra and panties only, 
began to scream. She looked as though she 
had just j umped off her knees beside Abe 
Lorimer's body. She was a very pretty ex-

panse of p1nk and white eurves. The bra and 
panties didn't atMunt to much and ntost of 
what I could see of them was occupied by a 
big embroidered monogram that said V V. 

The big fello-w was sprawled on the floor, 
face up, and one temple was a welter of blood. 
The skin of his forehead and cheek was pock
marked with powder burns. 

The girl pointed a long finger, Cl'irnson at 
the end with nail p'Olish, at me and left off 
screaming long enough to choke out : "You 
did it l You shot him I" Then she began to 
yell again. 

I grabbed her in nothing flat, shook her into 
silence. I said : "What happened ? Make it 
fast I"  

"J-just after you left the room, somebody 
fired a shot from the fbyer." 

I started shoving her toward the open door 
of the bedroom. 

She stru�gled and snarled : "What the hell 
are you domg ?" I didn't tell her. I hoisted her into the bed
room, noticing that someone had been pack
ing a bag there, and shut the door. I locked 
it, put the key in my pocket and got over to 
Abe Lorl91er in a hurry. He was breathing 
but each breath was slow, shallow. I got on 
the phone for the house physician and inside 
of four minutes he was upstairs, working on 
the big fellow. 

HE WAS cleaning the wound when the 
apartment buzzer rang. At the door, when 

I opened up, was Joe McGann. He was sore. 
He ripped out : "I gave you a break and 

what do I get back ? A runaround I" 
"Cool off," I told him. 
"Cool off, hell ! Where's Lorimer ? I know 

you've got him here." 
"That's right," I said. "Come on in. I'll 

introduce you.' 
We went into the living room. The doc, 

who was a gaunt, merhodical man with glasseJ, 
had the wound P.retty well tidied up by then. 
He looked up. 'The bullet grazed Mr. Lori
mer's temple." 

"How bad is it ?" I wanted to know. 
"That's hard to tell. There might be a 

fracture, perhaps only a concussion. Shock Ia 
present, o£ course. We'll have to get him to 
a hospital where we can take X-rays. I'll 
phone for an ambulance." 

While the doc was on the phone, Joe Mc
Gann cocked an eye at me. He said : "Start 
talking. Who did this ? How did it happen ?" 

"I can't tell you who did it. I think I can 
tell you how it happened. There's been a girl 
here in the _apartment posing as Joan Lorimer. 
I had my suspicions of her but when I showed 
up half an hour ago and found Abe· here, he 
spoke to her as he would to his daughter. 
That threw me off the track." 
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McGann looked puzzled. "If she wasn't 

his daughter, why would he help the frame
up ?" 

"I can figure only one answer to that-he 
couldn't help himself. The way I dope it is 
that when Abe arrived here, there was a guy 
in addition to the girl. The guy put a g\ln on 
Abe. Then I ran{{. They told Abe that he'd 
better play along tf tie wanted to live and the 
gunsel went into the darkened bedroom where 
he could see but not be seen, ready to blast 
both Abe and me if Abe said a word out of 
line. Abe tried to save my neck by getting me 
away ott a phony errand-that would be like 
him. Then he probably saw a chance to make 
a break and got crecwoed for his pains. The 
guy thou� he'd killed Abe and scrammed so 
fast he drdn't even slam the apartment door. 
But the girl had to get her duds and pretties 
together and I walked in on her." 

"When did you wake up to the fact that it 
was a frame ?" 

"The minute I came back. Abe was on the 
rug and the girl was here in her bra and 
panties. On each she had the monogram, V V, 
and that doesn't stand for Joan Lorimer in my 
alphabet. Then she told a bum story about Abe 
having been shot by someone standing in the 
foyer. There were powder burns on Abe's 
forehead and cheek. He'd been shot from 
less than six feet away." 

"Where's the girl now ?" 
I pointed toward the bedroom door, took the 

key out of my pocket. McGann unlocked the 
door. There wasn't any girl there. We went 
on from the bedroom into a bath with two 
doors. The farther door opened onto a hall 
and tile hall led to a breakfast room and the 
kitchen. The service door of the kitthen was 
open. McGann told me he thought I was a 
dumb louse and barged out through the ser
vice door. 

Five minutes later he was back in the living 
room, just behind two stretC'her bearers from 
a Mt. Olivet Hospital ambulance. They car
ried Abe out carefully. McGann looked frus
trated, sour. 

In response to my lifted eyebrows; he said : 
"She got away, thanks to your thick skull. 
Now don't give me an alibi-about you wanted 
to see if Lorimer was O.K. I'd have done the 
same thing." 

A reaction like that was what made folks 
like McGann. 

He went on : "Twenty minutes ago a thin 
guy with a pimply face went down in an ele
vator from the fourteenth floor. The operator 
said he'd gone to fifteen an hour ago. That 
was your gunsel."  

I said : "Well, I suppose you want to know 
what I've been doing." 

''I already know," said McGann. "We 
picked up Lennie, the Wild Woman, just as 

she weu1 about to scram. She says she doesn't 
know a thing except that one night she did 
go out with Lorimer and three guys she 
knew only as Harry, Paul and Willie, and a gal named Vera Vivian.". 

"That would be V V," I said. "You work 
smoothly, Joe." 

He growled hut he wasn't displeased. "You 
don't think I put on just one guy to tail you, 
do you ? The second guy picked up the little 
whosis that tipped you off to Lennie. We got 
your tweaty-five bac:k but I've already do
nated it to the Police Pension Fund. So thetl 
we picked up Lennie. We beard how you'd 
been tossed out." 

"Why," I said, ,..u Lennie didn't know any
thing, should she have been so panicked when 
I meationed Abe Lorimer ? Panicked enough 
to have me bounced out ?" 

"Well, she said one thing. She'd heard 
Harry or Paul or Willie say something about 
Abe being worth more money tQ ·them if  he 
was stiff. She said it sounded like a killing to 
her and she was frightmed." 

I asked McGann how he'd happened to show 
up at the Pall Mall. 

"I had a guy staked here with Lorimer's 
description. Lorimer showed up alone in a 
cab and my man got a message to me..: I've a 
damn good mind to run you in for holding out 
on me about Lorimer turning up and about the 
Lennie girl. What became of that guy I put 
on your tail ?" 

"The fat guy? He enjoyed seeing me get 
bounced around at the Chez aancy. Then he 
ran into some tough luck up at Penn Station. 
Somebody pinched a woman on the southern 
exposure and she thought it was your fat boy. 
The last time I saw him he was in the middle 
of a clambake!' 

McGann swore at me but In an absent
minded fashion. He took a turn up and down 
the big rug. "What do you make of this 
caper, Pete?" 

I said I was damned if I knew. "It could 
be a slight case of blackmail. I think it's 
complicated with a kidnaping.'' 

"What do you mean ?" 
"Lorimer's daughter. She was supposedly 

coming down from school at River Hill to be 
with Abe. She hasn't been around-the other 
girl has. We'd better call the school." 

I put the call through to River Hill and got 
a woman who said she was the assistant dean. 
I had to alarm her a little to get what I 
wanted. She finally told me that Abe Lorimer 
had wired from California to arrange a schoo,l 
furlough for his daughter and that Joan Lori
mer had left River Hill three days before. I 
got a description which didn't at all fit the 
girl ·who had posed as Joan Lorimer. 

With the description to go on, McGann got 
MiSiing Persons quietly busy but I was not 



particularly optimistic about what couid be 
accomplished that way. One girl arriving in 
a city of sev-en millions along with thousands 
of other ttavcler;; could disappear like a drop 
of water in the AtlantiC!. If we could locate 
Curly and hi's pal or Vera Vivian, we'd get 
a iot quicker acfion and, now that McGann 
had a fairly complete picture, the cops could 
do the locating better than I could. Otherwise 
'Ye'd simply have to wait until Abe could 
talk, if ever. 

I checked with the h�tspital and learned that 
Abe had been taken immediately upon arrival 
to the X-ray room and they didn't know any
thing yet. 

McGann be!Jlll to prowl the apartment, 
going through luggag.e, dressers, closets and 
not finding aeything interesting. It had been 
forty hours or so since I'd seen a bed and 
there wer:e a lot of unused bedrooms in the 
apartment. I chose one, said good night to 
McGann and turned in. 

CHAPTER THREE 

The Two Georgia 
NEXT morning, early, I did some phoning. 

I got the usual old line from the hospital, 
fhat Abe was doing as well as could be ex
pected. Missing Persons still had no lead on 
Jean Lorimer. And I couldn't locate Joe · McGann anywhere. After breakfast I plodded 
through slush to the subwa:r and went down
town to William Street where Marghall Dex
ter, the inventor, had his office. 

Dexter probably wouldn't know anything 
about the shenanigans of the past three days, 
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inasmuch as he had already eomplained that 
Abe Lorimer hadn't contacted him. But I 
thought I ought to look the guy up and stroke 
his back a little until ei'tber Abe or Kirk could 
take QVer. And i also wondered, although not 
too intensely, how Dexter had known Abe was 
on the biggest binge of his cat"eer. 

A myopic, faded blend girl in Dexter's 
outer oll!ce asked me to wait, Mr. Dexter now 
being in conference. I cooled my heels on a 
bench for fifteen minutes before Dexter's 
office door operred and Sam Kni�t came out. 
About that I was both glad and sorry. 

I was g1ad beoo.use the presence of Sam 
Knight in Dexter's office suddenly tied to
gether quite a few loose ends. But I was 
sorry that he had to see me. The look in his 
eyes when he found me there, a look that was 
at first startled and then aarefully blank, said 
that he remembered me as the guy who had 
talked to Lennie, the Wtld Woman, and had 
subsequently been thrown out on my ear. 

Knight shook hands wlth a dumpy little 
man with gray hair and spectades and went 
out without another glance at me. The myopic 
blonde highballed me and I followed the 
dumpy man, who was Marshall Dexter, into 
his office. Dexter had spots on his vest, his 
suit needed press-ing and his tie rode casually 
askew as though he habitually wore it that 
way. His blue eyes were sharp, alert. He was 
no dummy. I intreduced myself. 

Ide said : "'It's about time somebody from 
Air Parts showed up. I made a verbal agree
ment wit·h Abe Lorimer eome time ago that 
when I was ready r d deal with him. But if 
he'd rather drink than do business, I'll have to 
make other ar·rangements." 
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'Things will get str3iehtened out very 

soon now," I told him. 
"It had better be quick. I've strained my 

finames perfecting this process and I have to 
get money coming in. Other peo()le beaides 
Air Parts have the money ready." 

"Sam Knight, for instance ?" 
He gave me a penetrating look from under 

hia eyebrows. "Do you know Knight ?" 
"I know a lot about 'him. How much, off

hand, will it take to put your �ocess in pro· 
duction ?" 

"A quarter of a millwn perhaps, plus an 
advance rll)'alty to me. What's that got to do 
with it ?" 

"Just -that it makes me wonder where Sam 
Knight fits in. Sam laaa never seen that kind 
of money." 

The dumpy man got out a 'blm:k, crook-ed c:igu that sold at two-for-five and lit it be
fore he answered. Then he said thoughtfully, 
through a cloud of acrid smoke : "There's no 
reason why Air Parts shouldn't know they 
have competition. I have a verbal agreemeDt 
with Abe Lorimer and I know that the courts 
uphold verbal agreements. But the way Lori
mer has been stalling around, I don't think 
they'd uphold this one. You can take this 
message to- Lorimer-he has twenty-four hours 
to sign np and give me a check for the ad
vance royalty. Otherwise I deal elsewhere." 

I said I'd take the message to Lorimer. 
"B·ut.'' I told him, "J>m stiUy curioua about 
where Knight gets such big money." 

"D9n't worry about that. And I'm willing 
to tell you this.--he's offering me a hundred 
and fifty thousand advance and a higher 
royalty. But I'll still deal with Lorimer if he 
gets down to �iness within twenty-four hours. '' 

There wasn't any use of my argl)Jq the 
point. •l said : ,.How did you learn Lorimer 
was on a binge ? Did Knight tell you ?" He 
nodded, and 1 went on : •• Abo how did Knight 
get wind of your pro�ss if yQu've ·been deal-
in!£ only witb Air Parts ?" · 

l employ half a d�en assistants at my 
laboratory. 1 suppose one of them talked. It 
doesn't matter a great deal since I'm. the only 
one who knows the efttire process-." 

1 said good-by and thanks and headed fot 
uptown and the hospital. 

· 

At Mt. Olivet I found a plainclothesman 
sitting outside Abe Lorimer's door. Nat Kirk 
was prowling up and down the linoleum of 
the corridor lik� a caged wildcat. That, in 
fact, was what he always reminded me of, 
being small, compact, sandy-haired and with 
a rugged, pugnacious face. He never seemed 
to be able to get places as fast as he wanted 
to and, although he often made plenty of people 
sore at him, he(had the knac� nf forcing them 
along at t'he hfgh speed he 1tked. That's why, 

I suppose. he had be£ome Air Part�! produe
tion genius. 

He caught sight of me, spun and whipped 
down the corridor at me. He said : ''You're a 
bell of a swell cop to let a thing like this 
happen to Abe I And what happened ? I 
can't get anything out of this flatfoot at the 
door." 

I d idn't let him stir me up. I had known 
that thilt jackpot of trouble for Abe and the 
company would put him on the fight, even 
more than usual. I said : "How is Abe ?" 

"I don't know. They won't let me in to 
see him." 

Just then Abe•s door opentd and a house 
doctor and a nurse came out. Kirk's chunky 
body swiveled on them as though he were 
going to hit so-meone. 

The nurse looked scared but the house doetor stood his ground. He said : "Mr. Lor-imer's 
still unconscious. We're going to take more 
X-rays." 

Kirk snapped : "Is there any reason we 
can't see him ?" 

The house doctor said he didn't think it 
would mean anything but we could go into the 
room for two minutes. Kirk barged around 
him and into the room before the cop at the 
door could do anything about it. I folJ&wed 
Kirk and the cop followed me. 

A BE was a mountain of bed-clothing with 
only a bandaged head and part of his faee 

showing above the covers. His skin was 
gray and he breathed slowly and stertorously. 
Kirk stood looking down at Abe for a while, 
his face scowling and grim, and, oddly, also 
a little tender. He'd been with Abe and close 
to him for a long time. 

Then he said, more to himself than. anyone 
else in the room : "Some time I'll catch up 
with the rats that did this. God 'help 'em 
when I do l" · 

.Knowing Nat K1rk, I was sure the guys 
would need some help from above. 

We walked out. When we were in the corridor again, Kirk put his grip on my arm. I'm not delicate but his fingers bit into my 
muscles. He s.aid : " What have you leamed, 
Pete ? Who did it?" 

I said·l didn"t exactly know who had blown 
Abe down and was about to go into details 

· when Joe McGann. came down the corridor. I 
introduced Kirk and McGann. McGann 
seemed flattered by the meeting. 

He said : "I was in Buffalo one day ten 
years back when you were testing a ship, 
Mr. Kirk. The plaQe caught fire but you 
lifted it away from the city and out over the 
lake by yqur bootstraps before you left it. 
Brother, that was flying I" 

"Thanks," Kirk said and dismissed it. 
"What about Abe?" 
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We went down the corridor to a sitting

room, containing potted palms and the odor 
of germicides. There I brought Kirk up to 
date with the developments of the night be
fore. When I came to Joan Lor.imer being 
missing, his face was murderous but he let 
me finish without interruption. McGann said 
Missing Persons still had turned up nothing 
on the girl. 

"We haven't got time to wait for Missing 
Persons, "  I said. " What would happen if you 
picked up a couple of jockos named Georgie 
One and Georgie Two and put the pressure 
on them ?" 

McGann lifted eyebrows when I mentioned 
the Georgies. He said : "It would have to be 
open and shut. Otherwise they'd be in and 
out before you could say habeas corpus. Now 
tell me what you're talkmg about ?" 

I told them ahout Sam Knight and the two 
Georgies at the Chez Clancy. I wound up 
w.ith my meeting Knight at Dexter's office and 
added my conversation with Dexter. 

"The picture iil coming clearer," I said. 
"Knight learned about Dexter's plastic process 
somehow. He didn't have dough so he went 
to the Georgies, who wouldn't be averse to 
making a few milliQilS even if they had to do 
it legitimately. N�w Abe was in New York 
to close with Dexter, so he had to be kept 
away from him until Dexter got sore and ac
cepted Knight's offer. The Georgies put on 
three guys and a couple of gals to get Abe 
plastered and keep him that way but Abe was 
too much for them so they decided to keep him 
prisoner in that apartment. He shot one of 
the guys and got away but the Georgies had 
a man to tail him and caught up with him at 
the Pall Mall. Meanwhile Joan Lorimer had 
been picked up and tucked away somewhere 
so that the other girl could be installed in the 
Pall Mall to watch development!. Does that 
all make sense?" 

McGann admitted that maybe it did. "But 
where does the fifty grand blackmail attempt 
fit in ? And, anyway, Lorimer is still in trou
ble. His prints were on the gun that did the 
killing.'' 

"Hell with that !" said Kirk. "We'll prove 
self-defense.'' 1 

I said : "Joe, if you'll j ust put your grabbers 
on the two guys I saw at the apartment, you 
ought to be able to get enough out of them to 
clear Abe. " 

"I've got those guys," McGann said. 
"Sonny Wolcott and Stan Feigenstein. I 
recognized them from your description last 
night.'' 

I was burned up. I yelped : "You cuss me 
for holding out-and I nearly get my head 
knocked off trying to find out something you 
already know !" 

McGann grinned. "I figured i f  you started 

from scratch, you'd work harder and learn 
more for me. And how about you holding out 
the Dexter deal from me last night ?" 

"That was company business and none of 
yours." 

:McGann started to get a little sore. He 
said : ''Anything involved in a killing in my 
district is my business.'' 

Kirk said irritably : "Will' you two gumshoes 
get back to the subject ? What'd these two 
fellows have to say ?" 

"Nothing," McGann said. "A cop found 
them over on Tenth Avenue in a vacant lot. 
Each one had a slug through his skull.'' 

THE plainclothesman who had been sitting 
at Abe Lorimer's door stuck his head into 

the sitting room. 
He said : "Lieutenant, Homicide says for 

you to go over to a spot on East End Avenue. 
Somebody is dead-a woman-and they think 
it ties in with your case." 

McGann grumbled. "What is this, a 
butcher's picnic ?" 

McGann went out. I said to Kirk : "I'm 
glad you're here. I was afraid you wouldn't 
make it until the afternoon and-" 

"I hitched a ride on an A-26 being ferried 
from the Coast.'' 

"Which is swell. Because Dexter appar
ently means what he says ahout that twenty
four-hour deadline on the deal and now you 
can settle that, anyway, and get it off our 
minds.'' 

Kirk swore glumly at Dexter. "I talked to 
the guy on the phone from here ten minutes 
before you showed up. He says his deal is 
with Lorimer personally and he won't accept 
any other signature. You'd better go with 
McGann and see what's been turned up. 111 
Stick here with Abe and if he regains con
sciousness I'll get Dexter up here to sign if 
I have to carry him.'' 

I caught up with McGann just as he was 
about to pull away from the curb. He rocketed 
his car across town to East End Avenue. The 
address was a brownstone between two huge 
apartment buildings. There was a cop in 
front. He told McGann that the affair was on 
the third floor. On the third fioor another cop 
let us into a small apartment where we found 
two Homicide men and a variety of other 
cops. 

The dead woman was sprawled on her back 
on a white rug, much discolored now with 
blood that was thick and sirupy. She had been 
S'hot once through the right breast and once 
through the throat. There was no weapon in 
sight. She had on a green kimono with no 
monogram on it but she was the girl who had 
posed as Joan Lorimer. 

McGann squinted at me. "Recognize her ?" 
"It's V V," I told him. "Vera Vivian." 
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One of the Homicide men nodded, saying 

the girl had been living there under that 
name. He went on to tell McGann that some 
forty-five minutes before, the superindendent 
had seen a man key his way into the girl's 
apartment and then, two minutes later, leave 
in such a big hurry that he didn't even close 
the door. He'd gone down the stairs two at a 
time. 

The superintendent, who had bee_n working 
on a radiator on the fourth-floor landing, had 
been curious. He took a look into the apart
ment and what he saw sent him scooting, 
three steps at a time, to the telephone on the 
first floor. 

Brought in for M-eGann, the superintendent, 
now a far-from-phlegmatic Swede, told his 
story over again. He described the man who 
had fled the apartment. He was, said the su
perintendent, a very taU man, who wore a 
camel's hair overcoat, a green hat, had a 
handsome face with a scar and a blond mus
tache. McGann looked at me. 

I nodded and said : "Sounds like Sam 
Knight." 

"We'll pick him up," McGann promised and 
went into a session with the · Homicide men. 

While they compa.red notes, I roamed 
around. I found one of those little red tele
phone books. The last number, entered in 
pencil, was an Eldorado number. I found the 
same number on the wall by the phone and 
repeated a third time on an envelope tucked 
into a drawer of the desk. By that time Mc
Gann had traded information with the Homi
cide men and I called him over, showed him 
the collection of the Eldorado number. 

I said : "It appar-ently was a pretty impor
tant number." 

McGann got on the wire with the office of · 
the phone company's special agent. 

After a little he hung up. He said : "It's a 
penthouse on top of a commercial building 
over on West Forty-ninth. The subscriber is 
a Henry Harmon. The name doesn't sound 
familiar but we'll check the place after a 
bit." 

He started to talk with the Homicide boys 
again but after a minute or so he suddenly 
swung around to me. "Pete," he said, "maybe 
we've run across something. That West 
Forty-ninth address seemed a little on the 
familiar side. I've got it now. Georgie Three 
used to live there before he got polished off. 
I wouldn't be surprised if the other Georgies 
had hung onto it.' 

"Would it be a good place to tuck some
body-say, Joan Lorimer-away for a while ?" 

McGann nodded. His eyes were intent. 
"None better. All the rest of the building is 
lofts and offices.'' He got on the phone again, 
this time to the West Fifty-fourth Street sta
tion. 

Some ten minutes later we picked up two 
plainclothesmen outside the station. One of 
them was a lieutenant by the name oi Cleve 
Dasher. He had small, bright, sullen eyes and 
a scowl. When McGann introduced me, I 
rated only a grunt from him. The other guy 
was a detective, first grade, a blond kid 
and friendly. His name was Wally Mahoney. 

On the way over to the Forty-ninth Street 
spot, Dasher sat in front with McGann and 
talked so I couldn't hear. The blond kid had 
been in California once and liked it so we got 
pally. He was telling me that eome time he'd 
like to own an orange grove because he had 
always been crazy about orange marmalade 
on toast for breakfast, when we pulled up in 
front of the addreis. It was a brick building, 
a dozen stories tall. I started to get out with 
the others. 

McGann said : "Pete, you talte it easy down 
here." 

"What the hell ?" I said. 
The lieutenant and the blond kid welt!: on 

into the building entrance. McGann looked 
embarrassed. He said : "Dasher doesn't like 
private cops of any description. He says you're 
no more than a pr-ivate citizen here in New 
York and he doesn't want Citizens underfoot 
if any shooting starts. He outranks me so 
what can I do r And just to be bn the safe 
side, in case he gets curious, you'd better let 
me have your gun unless you have a New 
York license to carry it." 

I didn't have a New York license so I gave 
him the gun. I was sore, of course. I'd been 
kicked around and pushed arouRd and now 
that I had the chance to do a little shoving in 
return, I was sent to the sidelines. After all, 
who'd started this little case ? But McGann 
was a good guy and cooperative !lormally and 
I didn't want to make trouble f()r him by 
beefing. So I sat back in the car sulkily and 
watched him follow the other two into the 
building. 

After five minutes I got restless. There was 
a cigar store opposite the building and I got 
out, crossed and went in. I didn't have any 
luck finding cigarettes but I had enough luck 
of another kind to make up for it. 

WHILE I was trying to decide whether to 
take Bull Durham and cigarette papers or 

nothing, I saw two men emerge frem the 
building across the way. First to come out, a 
very tall fellow, was Georgie One. He wore 
a black, fly-front, form-fitting coat and a smart 
gray snapbrim, which he adjusted carefully 
while his dark, narrow gaze went up and down 
the street. I could tell he wasn't missing a 
thing, including McGann's car at the curb. It 
looked too much like a police car to be any
thing else and I was glad I wasn't sitting i n  
i t  to be spotted by him. 
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Georgie Two, the short oae, ·came out an4 

stood beside Georgie One. He bad Gn the s�e 
combination of ueat, black coat and g�a.y hat. 
They talkoo back and forth foe maybe & min
ute and ihen struck o.ut on foot, not fu.st and 
not slow. toward Rightll Avenue, taking oa.re 
tG avoid elush patldles that might ha¥e spgited 
their 9hoeihiae&. . 

Wften fhey reached Eighttt A �nue a.nd 
wrned 1110rth I left �he cigar lJiOre a.nd piodded 
a� my -side of the street, bat pulled down 241d collar up agaimt Cih8 cootd, wet wind. l didn't wast to g• too dose for twu rea
SQDS. One was that � Geofgies we�;e smart 
WyS aRd had probahly been tailed a tlhou.saml 
times. Th&y'd be ha.r<l to � The second 
reason WWI even stronger from my poillt of 
view. � nlf gun � heavy in Mc
Gann's pock«, I woukla'lt ett)oy hawng tbese 
two boys work me rot. a corner. 

The first f)\aee th� went was a bar on 
Eigtrth near ll'iftieth. I went into a bar across 
the street and got warmed up iMide and out. 
Fifteen minutes !Met" the Georgies came out, 
went tWG door-s north and into a delicatessen. 
After a little t'bey came out of the deHca.tessen, 
Georgie Two laden with a big paper hag of 
what was prebably delicatessen fodder. I felt 
mor� thatt a little encour-aged. 

Obviously in this sort of weather the 
Georgies weren't {{Ding on a pic�c in Cent.ral 
Partt I was sure they did all theLr own eatmg 
in relltlliUrants. They wore, t1terefore, taking victuals and thiJUrs to someone woo couldn't 
get out to restaurants at the moment. I drew 
a conclusion and hoped it was the right one. 

THEY crossed Eighth and went west on 
Fiftieth. I gave thsm a good lead-at least 

I meant to-before I turned the corner. I 
hadn't waited long enough. 

Georg;e One and Georgie Two were only 
fifty feet or so down from the intersection, 
leaning against a wall a-nd watching the cor
ner. Not looking at them, I stopped at the 
newsstand beside the subway entrance and 
bought a paper, then went down the steps to 
the subway. I didn't know whether I had 
fooled them any but at least a guy aould hope. 
I crossed under Fiftieth Street to the north 
stairway and came up the steps slowly. 

When I got my eyes to sic1ewalk level, 
Georgie Two was vanishing into a doorway 
halfway down the block. Georgie One had ap
parently gone in ahead because he wasn't in 
sight. t congratulated myself. ·undoubtedly 
they hadn't r�cognized me from the night be
fore at the Chez Clancy and they hadn't tum
bled to the fact that I was tailing them. 

AU I had to do now was find out the num
ber of the building, get Joe McGann and de
s.cend on the place. Maybe Joan Lorimer 
would be there, maybe she wouldn't. But the 

evideslce Gf the bag of groceries made me 
taipk she wou1d be. · t came up out of d!e subway and halfploughed, ludf-slcidded through the slltSh to
ward the doorwaf where I'd laat seen Georgje 
Two. An unlucky devil of a cab driver was 
on his knees in the i111Sh, getting ready to do 
19R1$ing to a tire. At that moment I wouldn't 
have traded jobs with him. 

.
I � j ust ��t e� with hi.at when a VIOice 

£rem inmde the eab sa.id : a:rtey, Pete� " 
My head swuRC around and Georgie One 

was beckoning t& me wi'th C)1le sl�wly tnovmg 
fing�r ctf !Us. left llaftd. T� bb<:k, ro\.aad snout 
of an automatic was vi&lb1e jast above the 
klwered g1ass of. the cab window. There was 
six wet between me aa<t the awarest cover and that was only a shallow areawaf. The 
hockoning finger dTew me over to 11ae oab. 

B-ehind me the cab driver picked u_p his t'tre 
tools and tossed tlbem in beside the front seat. 
The rear door epened for me and Georgfe One 
slid over to the far side of the seat, holding the gun OD me all the while. There wasn't 
an�ng else to do so I climbed in and sat 
down. 

Georgie One smiled dryly and said : " Hi, 
sucker. " 

The cab got under way but went only a 
hundred feet west on Fiftieth. Then it swung 
in a s�ircle and into a wid'e doorway over 
which was a sigJl, De Luxe Garage. I saw 
that the cab was on an elevat-or and that 
Georgie Two was waiting for us there. He 
manipulated contrGls and the elevator went 
slowly up to the fol!rth floor. The cab driver 
drove off onto the floor which wall an expanse 
of vacancy except for one car, a dark, blue 
coupe. Two big bulbs in the ceiling, plus half 
a dozen in wall fixtures, made the place light 
enough in spite of boarded windows at either 
end of the building. 

" Get out, Pete," said Georgie One. 
I got out and found myself covered not only 

by Georgie One but by the cab driver, who 
was a pimply, thin boy in his twenties. 
Georgie Two put down his bag and frisked 
me. Naturally he didn't find the gun I didn't 
Have on me. 

All three of them stood there and looked at 
me for a full minute. It seemed like ten. 

Finally I said : " Well ? "  
Georgie Two said polltely : "We're just 

wondering-a little-what to do with you, 
Pete ."  

"Why do anything..? "  I said. "What's it  all 
about ? "  

The long, dark face of Georgie One smiled 
at me. " Who's kidding who ? " he said. 
" We've learned about you, Pete, through the 
Vivian girl. And you tailed us so close to our 
drop here that we had to grab you before you 
got the word around. You know too much. " 
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OIAPTER FOUR. 

Take-Of for Death 
. J WAS beginning to sweat. The two Georg-

ies were so calm, so mild, so polite about 
things. I'd have been a lot less scared if they 
had slugged me around. This way it seemed 
all cut and dried. I ·tried staUing, not that I 
thought i<t would do me much good. 

I said : "Just what is it you think I know?" 
"A few things/' said Georgie Two, "and 

you probably suspect a lot more. The Haeken
saqc meadows for Pete, Georgie r�• 

" I think so, Georgie," said Georgie One. 
"We'll turn him over to Max.'� 

The boy with the full set of pimples raised 
his gun. The sweat was beginning to make a 
lJlCetrack of my spine. There didn't seem to be much I could do about anything except 
keep them talking. 'That would mean a little 
delay. 

I said : "What are you guys so sensiti� 
. about ? Have you got Joan Lorimer stashed 

here ? "  
Georgie One said : "You don't expect u s  to 

tell you that even now, do you ?" 
" I  can guess," I told him. " In fact, I can 

guess a lot of things. Like ·to hear them ?" 
Georgie Two looked at a very expensive 

wristwatch. "We baye a little time. It might 
be interesting. Go ahead, Pete, " 

"Sam Knight got wind of Dexter's plastic 
proGess. He didn't have the dough himself so 
he came to you. Then Abe Lorimer arrived 
from the Coast t� sew up the deal for Air 
Parts and you had to keep him away from 
Dexter: So you put some guys and gals on 
him ·to keep him plastered but Abe wouldn't 
stay pl�stered so you had to salt him down in 
that apartment. Abe got a gun away from his 
guard, shot him and scrammed. Right ? "  

"You guess pretty good, " Georgie One told 
me admiringly. 

" Then you liquidated the curly-haired guy, 
and his partner bec$use they knew too much. ' 

Georgie Two shook his head. He said: 
"Let's put it this way. Suppose some guys 
had been at you for months for a chance at 
something, anything. So you get soft-hear·ted 
when the opportunity shows up to help them 
and you put them on a job. Then they not 
only muff the job but they get ideas of ·their 
own-a shakedown for peanuts that might 
mess up a couple of million bucks for you. 
Wouldn't you get rid of guys like that in a 
hurry ?" 

He said it  very righteously. I'd have laughed 
if I hadn't been so scared. I said : " Yeah, it 
was justifiable homicide, I suppose. If I'm not 
too curious, how did you find out about the 
·shakedown ? " 

"We have a pretty reliable clteck on our 

drops at all times .. " saic1 Georgie One with 
some pride. 

The pimp1y boy grinned in a self-satisfied 
fashion and I said : " I  get it-Max. He 
dropped in at the apartment and discover� 
the shakedown, took care of the two g11ys and 
tipped McGann. Then he went over to the 
Pall Mall to wait for Abe Lorimer. Max must 
have been pretty worried when I stuck my 
oar in.'' "Not much," said Max. "Not much." 

Georgie One looked at bis wristwatch, a 
duplicate of the dilly wom by Georgie Two. 
He said : "We'll have to be going, Pete. W e'J1 
miss you, old pal, old pal." 

If I could, I wanted to keep this dialogue 
going. I said : "Here's something I can't fig
ure. Why didn't you have Vera Vivian 
knocked off last night ? She was in on the 
shakedown, too. " 

Georgie Two shrugged. "Ah, we don't like 
to get tough on dames. We told Max just to 
scare the hell out of ber." · 

"Then why did you knock her off this morning ?'" 
The Georgies exchanged looks of c:emplete 

surprise and then both of them looked at 
Max. 

Max said hastily : "Not me. I didn•t do it." 
Georgie Two looked at Georgie One, lit 

$aid : " Sam Knight t "  
Georgie One said : " Where did it happen, 

Pete ? "  I told him and he said to the other 
Georgie : -"This we'll have to took into. Let's 
�" . . 

He started toward dte l>lue coupe. Georgie 
Two started toward the elevator. Over his 
shoulder be sai<i : "Max. you know whe•e to 
take Mr. Rousseau. Just keep him in sta•tus 
quo and we'll be back this even:ing to go riding 
with him. " 1 could have kissed Georgie Two. I bad 
at least until evening and wbo knows �t a 
day brings forth? Georgie One backed the 
blue coupe onto the elevator. Georgie Two 
started the elevator down. The top of the 
blue cou.pe sank out of sight. 
MAX said in his thin, fla1_.voice : " Get � 

chum. Toward the back to your left." 
I got !}Oing along the west wall of the 

building. On a stand next to the wall there 
was a red-painted fire bucket, filled in accord
ance with air-raid regu1ations,. The Georgies 
observed a-t least that much of the law. As I 
passed the red bucket,· I let my hand dangle, 
brush across the surface. 

I went one more step and flung what was 
in my hand up and backward. With the satne 
motion I went to my knees. Grains of sand 
still clung to my palm but most of it was else
where, principally, I •hoped, in Max's eyes. 
Max's gun roared but I didn't feel a thing. 
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A kick backward got Max's ankles. He 

cried out. verr loud1y and f_en on top of me, 
the gun m hts hand choppmg for my head. 
I got his wrist on the first downward swing, 
twisted the gWl out of his mitt. He yelped 
again and ro1led away. I was scrambling to 
my feet when Max screamed. Tile scream 
dwindled, was cut off illStantly by a thudding 
sound. When I spun around, Max wasn't 
there. But the lip of the elevator shaft yawned 
widely. 

Floors be1ow I heard Georgie Two yell :  
"He got Max ! "  . 

The elevator ground to a stop and a car 
d�r slammed. 0. K., I had one gmt. The 
Georgies had two. The tights blazed on the 
fourth floor and, aside from Max's cab, there 
was no cover. lt was like a shooting gallery 
with me as the duck. 

The elevator began to grind a,gain hut up
ward this time. I screwed a wall bulb out fast, 
grabbed one of the tire tools Ma.K had been 
using and shoved its end into the socket. A 
hundred and tel\ volts went up my shoulder 
and down my back. But every light went out 
as the fuse blew. 

I edged to the elevator shaft and fired one 
shot at the top of the blue coupe as it as
c.ended. The. ·elevator stopped, a car door 
slammed. 

One floor below Georgie One said : " This 
<;alifornia cop -thinks he's good, Georgie. 
We'll have to take him." 

'� Then how about taking him ? "  said Georgie 
Two. 

I was sorry to have to disappoint <the Georg
ies. I had four �hots left in Max's gun. 
Georgie One apparently didn't realize that he 
was too tall to sneak up a flight of stairs. 
From behind the cab I could see his hat and 
his head as a darker spot in the gloom. I 
·squeezed carefully and Gwrgie One rolled 
back down the stair.s moaning. It made 
Georgie Two practicaliy hysterical. He ap
parently wasn't used to having anyone do that 
·to Georgie One. So he came charging up the stairs with his gun going before he even got 
on a level with me. 

I shot at the flash of his gun. Georgie Two said, " Aaaaah, " and fell backward. I waited 
five minutes before I took one of my shoes 
off and made a tentative sound of footsteps at 
tlle top of the stairs. Nothing happened so I 
took a chance and . went down the steps. The 
elevator was at that floor and I got to the blue 
coupe, switched on the lights. 

Max was draped over the hood of the coupe 
with his neck in a position he could only have 
achieved by breaking it. 

Reflected light from the back wall showed 
me Georgie One on his back not far from the 
sta1rway, his eyes opened incredulously. 
Georgie Two was sitting against a side wall. 

He was dead if I ever saw a dead guy. 
Georgie One was still moving a little. I came 
around the car and off the elevator to him. 
He recognized me. 

He said : "Damn you, Pete, why didn't you 
stay in California ?" 

His  life came out with his  next breath and 
a gush of blood. 

I ran the elevator back to the fourth floor. 
Ma."< had been marching n1e toward the back 
wall and the l ights of the blue coupe showed 
nothing but blankness there. But there had 
to be same reason why Max had headed me 
that way. Presently, when I remembered Max 
had told me to g"Q " toward t!he back to your 
left, " I found out tbe reason . 

A tool cabinet, six feet high and a couple 
wide, stood against the far end of that side 
wall. The back of the ca\inet wns hnng with 
greasy wrenches, tire irons and other tools. 
When I felt around inside, the back moved 
a fraction of an inch. The cabinet didn't 
move. I worked the rest of that problem with 
a tire iron, there was a splintering sound and 
the back swung away from me l ike .a door. In 
fact, that was what it was. 

On t'he far side of the door was darkness. 
I lit a match, saw three steps downward and 
took them. Tbe dying match showed me I 
was in a narrow hallway. It also showed a 
light switch. When I got lights on I could 
see I was in one of those long, narrow apart
ments with rooms opening all on the same 
side of a single hallway. 

J FOUND a girl on the bed in the second 
bedroom I checked. She was a slim kid 

with black hair and cornflower blue eyes. I 
couldn't see much else of her face because of 
the gag made from a couple of dirty hand
kerchiefs. She wore a mussed but quietly
expensive traveling suit of some dark stuff 
and her dress was hiked up above her rounded 
knees, pulled there by the position of her 
hands whioh were tied securely to a rung of 
the bed neaT' her head. A length of dirty 
clothesline had been lashed around her ankles, 
the ends tied to the bedsprings. They hadn't 
taken any chances of ber walking away. 

When the l ights went on the girl blinked 
for a moment in the glare and then found me. 

I said : " You're Joan Lorimer ? " 
The girl's head nodded. Her eyes were 

scared but they were defiant. She was only a 
kid and probably didn't weigh a hundred 
pounds dripping wet but she had the same 
kind of courage big Abe Lorimer had. 

" Don't worry," I said. I was busy on the 
gag. " I  work for your dad-the name is Pete 
Roussean-and everything is O.K. now. " 

The gag came off. The girl worked her lips 
stiffly and the first thing she said was : " Is 
Dad all right ? "  
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" He's all right, " I told her. 
When I gut her hands and ankles loose she 

sat up witb a little help from me and' smoothed 
her dress down quickly. Then she tried to 
stand. Her k!!.ees were like rubber and I sat 
her back on the lied. 

I said : "Wait until you get some horse
power back. " 

She smiled up at me and said, " I'll be all 
right in a minute," and I thought the.t It 1 
ever bad a daughter I'd want one like this kid. 

"We've got plenty of time," I assured her. 
"Maybe. meantime yoll can te1.1 me wha-t, who, 
bow aad why. " 

She was trying to rub lite into her knees. 
"I don't know � much about any of those 
questions. Dad had made arrangements be
fore he left the Coast for me to come down 
from school and spend three or four weeks 
wlth him in New York. We haven't seen much 
of each other since.my mother died a few yeai"s 
ago. Because I hadn't been in New York sinoe 
I was about ten, be was tQ meet me a<t Grand 
Centl'al at eigln-thil'ty Timrsday evening 
when the Boston train got in. Instead, a man 
who said his name was William Mason met 
me and said Dad had had to keep a busineH 
appointment and !tad sent him to take me to 
the hotel-" 

" What'd this Mason fellow look like ? Can 
you describe him ? "  

" He was tall and rather good-lookistg wlth 
a blond mustache. Wohy ? " 

" Because his name is really Sam Knight, " 
I said. " Go  ahead. " 

" He took me out to the street where he had 
a sedan parked. About a dozen blocks from 
the station he s1opped on a side street that 
was rather dark. The man with the mustache 
clamped his hand over my mouth and held me, 
while another man climbed in. " 

"What did •the serond man look like ?" 
" I  couldn't tell. It was dark. " "Did he say anything ? "  I asked. 
"Just one thing-<he asked the man who'd 

met me if he was sure I was Joan Lorimer. 
The man said I was the girl who had been 
pointed out to him. Then one of them pushed 
a cloth over my face and the next thing I re
member I was tied here on the bed. After that 
a repu�sive man with pimples on his face came 
in once a day with food and untied me for a 
little while. " 

She tried standing again but was s-till wob
tlly. I told her to take it easy for another few 
minutes and went out and scouted rhe rest of 
the apartment. I found what I was looking 
for, a phone, in a meagerly-furnished front 
room. I got through to the Mt. Olivet Hos
pi·tal and located Nat Kirk. 

I said : " This is Pete. " 
"Where the hell have vou been ?" Kirk ex-

ploded. "I've been going nuts trying to lom.te 
you. Abe is beginning to snap out of it and I want you here." 

,. I'll be there pretty quiet," I told him, 
"Meanwhile it would be a swell idea to re
serve a private room. I'v� got Joan Lorimer." 

"What ? "  Kirk snapped an eardrum for me. 
"You've got her ? Is the kid htut ?" 

" S he's all in one piece but she could stand 
a couple of days of hospital care and rest." 

" Wonderful, Pete, " Kirk to1d me. "That'a 
wonderful work." 

Coming from Nat Kirk, that was Jike get
ting a citation with three s-tars. 

He said : "Where did you find her ?" When I told him, he said : " Did you �t any ef the 
guys responsible ?" 

"Three," I said. "They'r� dead. The fourd_l 
was Sam Knight who picked her up at Grand 
Central after somebody pOift'tM her out to him. 
Ineidentally, did Marshall Dexter know sho 
was coming into New York te meet Abe ? 
Had he ever seen her or a pkture of her 1" 

Kirk was puzz-led. "I don't know to both 
questions, Pete. Why ?" . . 

" De�ter was .promised a lot more money by 
Knight but he needed � grounds for can
celing his agreement with Abe. It's just· a thought. We'll dig into it wbt;p I pitk up 
Kni�ht." 

Ktrk said slowly and coldly : "That boy is 
my meat. I'm going � get him per90flally for 
what he's done to Abe. " 

" Be  careful. He's a rat but even a rat is 
nasty to tangle with when you back him into 
a corner." 

" I'm a nasty guy to tangle witb, too," Kirk 
reminded me. " Get  Joan over here in a hurry, 
Pete. There'll be a room ready. " 

THERE was a room ready for the girl when 
we reached Mt. Olivet but she wouldn't 

have any of it until she had seen Abe and 
made sure with her own eyes that he was 
O.K. Outside of a headache, he was fine. They 
hugged and kissed and the girl finally cried a 
little bit. Abe swore at her mildly and then a 
nurse took her in charge and herded her away. 

Abe scowled at me. He was embarrassed. 
He rumbled : " How do I say thanks, hte ?" 

" W1hy should you thank me ? After all, I 
get a salary for doing little things like this." 
I grinned at him, sort of embarrassed, too. 

He said : "Don't be so damR casual about 
my daughter. I've fired guys fur less than 
that. What I mean is--thanks, Pete. " 

We had to finish with that subject some 
time, so I said : " Where's Kirk ? "  

Abe . Lorimer swore admiringly but in a 
somewhat worried tone. "That wild man ! He 
told me what you said about Sam Knight being 
the one behind the whole business. Now Nat's 
gone out to kick the b'so-and-so out of him 
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for me befm-e tt\rain'g him over to the cops. 
What .a guy I" 

" Wb:ere's he gm1e ?" 
" Nat saiq hl!'d found ettt thr.ough 11he P..-op 

and \¥IKtg Q.� t'lmt Kn1ght spend& most oi 
\Us ti111e at a CAP a61d near Freeport on Long 
�nd. W'h<;Te &.toe you roing P" 

I w«a aett-ll��.g roy bat on my bea4. "If ](irk 
is trying te tab: G&re f1l K11jght, I'd b6tter be 
out trylng to take Ml'e o( Kirk. �anwh"i1e it 
migat be a goocl. i� if )'i)U got ld�till f)ex
tec to come up here to die llbspiW." 

" Dextw 1 W'ky ?" 
" For 0110 thm!r y�u·ve got a deal to d:ase 

with him, Abe. P'or aaother, I migltt want to 
talk to DeKter aft� I've talked to Knight." 

I let it go at that and wea1 downstairs where 
I picleed ololt the best-co�ned cab I cenkl 
ftnd. I found twe twenties in my wallet and 
let the driver see the corners. I said : " Has 
dlis crate got a governor ? �> 

The ccrbl>ie, a bacrekh.eated Irishman, said : 
" Sut"e. But it ce•ld be fixed not to work. f) 

We made the I'Mie to the Freeport field in 
twenty-nine minures in spite of snGWy roads. 
I hated, in a way, to see the 6eld £0Ble in sight 
because I diEln't like what I etepected was 
ahead of me. Maybe it's just a hangover from 
the hero W'<nlilhip of a kid but I've always sort 
of fen that flyors are a raae set apart, a bunch 
of guys who have a little more guts and skill 
and spirk than the rest of us. I-had a sneak
ing admiration for Sam Knigli.t, rat *hat he 
was. But even the host rats have to he hunted 
down. 

The cabbie slowed for the turn into the field, 
came tt> a niee stop in front of the aiTport 
office in a wing of one af the two hangars. A 
mechanic in greasy overaUs stood in front of 
the office. Iris face had a puuled, undecided 
look. He was squinting at an Aronca cabin 
job just beg-inning te gather speed on the one 
cleared runway. 

I was starting to climb out of the cab when 
Joe McGann's J?Olice sedan with Joe at the 
wheel swooped mto the turn at the entrance 

Sc:mtc:h your heQd • 
and if you find . • •  

and sUa to a stQR, nudging �e t&.xicab. Joe 
kicked a door oplm and hit the snow. He got 
his gtu1 out as lte trotted towa.-d me. 

•• Wlaere's Knight ? "  � 9a.rked. 
The greaseball pointed 11t the AMmta, whl<lh 

was t+IU!'IIderiRg past Ull now, tail up in ftying poaition. H<e 9&ld : " Knigh>rs in that c-rate 
tali:{��g oif." Thea ho IJ!vtt:e-reci, more to him
self tti&l'l t8 us :  " k's damn hlnn)'. "  

" Wha-t's funny ?'" I -.. 
"A �unky, �d.¥ -haired guy showed up in 

a eab while I was wanuing up Knight's 
ship-" 

"'Thet wgufd be Kirk,,. MGO:mn said, put
ting his g\1n away. "Lorhner to1d me be was 
out heJie }QOk.ing f()r Knight. Wb611e's Kiclc 
now ? "  

"That's what's funny, " ·the meohanic sa1d. '•K.aight was here in f.cont of the la&nga-r wtlilc 
I was wa.rnting up the An>nca on the runway. 
I saw this other guy �t out of his cab and 
walk over to Knight and ](mght pulled a gun 

· on him. Then they went into the hangar and 
five minutes later dley came out all friendly
ltke. So they both Glimb in the sblp and take 
off." 

McGann said : " Did they walk out side by 
side ?" 

" Well, no. The ohunky guy walked out 
a:head." 

McGann looked at me, his eyes narrowed. 
" :K;night had that gun on Kh-k. The guy has 
putted another one and I'd hate to be in Kirk's brogans right now." 

The Aronca was in the air now, climbing 
fast. 

" Knight can't get away with t>his forever," 
McGann growled. "How do you get in touch 
with some Coast Guard air base araund he.re ? "  

The greru;eball started to tell him but I said : 
"Uh-oh--they're in trouble. " 

AT AROUND five hundred feet the Aronca 
had suddenly begun to climb steeper than 

it should. The nose went up and up and up, 
straining for altitude. The ship went into a 

Youve got dandnaff 
on your mind • • •  
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pl)Wt!r stall, �II oft Oft one wing, began a. 
&tow, ftat gpin. 'lhe noee dropp�d farther am 
t1re gyration became a power spin. Even at a 
distance of a mile we could hear the shriek 
of the motor at fuH t!Jrottle. 

lt doem't take many $ece.nds for a. ship to 
spm in from that attitude, but it seenled like 
ten years_. '.f'hcre was a bl!low of flame frem 
tne open field where it bit. That WM that. 
You ®l:l't walk away from a crack-up of that 
kind. 
ON'THE W?¥1 back to town M«Gann was de-

pressed. lte said : '"Two good pnots like 
those gt1)16 W6Uidn't have gone mto a spin ao
�der$Uy. Kirk must have been fighting for 
ttte control&. " 

I said I ftgu.OO the tame thin2'. "lt"s bdl. " McGann growled. 01 I'H never 
forget how K:irlc saved a dozen, maybe a. hun
dred, lives ' by taking ms burning plane OU•t 
over the Jake at :Buffato. And a great guy like 
that 'has to be kined by- a rat. " __ I was pretty low about Kirk, �lf. I said : "Joe, maybe some of this will have to eome 
out, especially after they find Georgie One 
and Two and Max, the pimply boy. '' 

" What the hell are you talking about ? "  
I told him about die two Georgies and the 

pimply bey a.nd all the rest of it-that is, most 
of it. I said": " But don't break it to t-be papers 
before I can break it to Abe. He's going to 
take it ·hard." 

McGann said that would be easy. uBut, 
Pete, there'-s one thing -still llothering me. Who 
killed Vera Vivian ?"' 

" Sam Knight ?" 
McGann shook his bead. " We both lmE>w 

better than that. The way the blood bad C<lr
agnlated <ln -the rug showed she had been shot 
a couple of hoUFs before the body was dis
covered. Knight eame and went an heur atfil 
a hat'f later. If he had pulled the job earlier, 
lle wouldn't llave eome back Or if he'd for
�tten somearing and teturncd fOT it, he 
wotsldil't haYe llet'Jl so panicked that he'd leave 
the apartmeftt door opm. f> · 

I said : " Then it muat have been Ceorgie 
One or Georgie Two or Max. In fact, at tbe 
garage they sort of hinted they'd done it," 

I had my own ideas -about who'd 4l'ODe it, 
but I dicbit Jmow yet }u.st how I could make 
sure, so I didn'l mind a little lying if it kept 
McGann ba:ppy. We shot through the Queens 
Midtown Tunnel and I asked if he'd diop me 
at the Pall Mall. I felt I needed a few minutes 
to calm down and maybe about three drink'S 
before I went up to the hospital. 

MeGann dropped m� an4 I 'tmlt upstairs to 
the fiftee»t&-iloor suite. A btilhop laJJded 
there one mia\ftoe after I did. I traded two 
bits for a epeciaMleliver, letter, addressed to 
me in Nat Kirk's impatient handwriti.Jl&'. I 
waA sttrprised to get it, not very much sur
prised at what was in it. It read : 

lHor �'He: 
Thanks /Df' #¥� me •I anti hllir�g Me 

mwk il owl in mrt owtt uoy. WM# .11011 ID'ld 
ffl6 thol J qon S4irl sit# hod bem "poi11t"l 
out" at Grond Centrol by SotrtefnU, I /IMUI 
you 'Wtf't wise,· tha-t I t-.r its all tyobabiZU, 
the o.Uy mcJif in New York that doy usho 
knew the lf'oi11 sM wo.r eollling it� 011 mul 
cftdd Aatle �ointld 1uw out. YtHill 1taw §91 
to Sam Kmght tvm� cwl foUnd � 
ftiG3I to me. I pr�fer fK)f to !tlrlit 4Q I'm going 
tc flersutult Sttm to lake me Glottg M Au 
getafl!ay. We won't pit /tJW. 

Don't figure me tor tOQ mach of a M.l. 
I've been the toil te Abe's kite for fi$1itl a 
white. Sure, I got o good salary as tJiu
�resident but I saw G thance of h!Uting into 
the m4llions on my own if I could cotdrol 
!Jesters plastic /frocess. I tried Ill wor' il through· Sam Knight, 

Getting bock to tlte '11-erl 'tuff, all I e'M' figured flltl& t1IGt A� UloulJ "' llept pl44#ere4 . 
and Hull tiJe girl um.id�t't be Aar..Hd- ...,_, Whm I saw wlwl it 1tiiJS building into and 
th.at they'd tried to kill Abe, I !Mew tiN 
whole thal WM U/Qihtd u; aiUI � with it. 
B'lri there was H-1: tmng I cONld still tl4. 1 
could toke Gil the rol.l 'Uiith m�. and tiUiyOt 
the co.mt/ile story wtmltl never tome out to 
hurl Abe and Air Parts. I attended Jo the 
Vi'Eiian girl wAin I §of to New York lhis 
mtH'tfi,.g. Yeu 4enetl me tht treubte of wifld-iat/ up llnr GetWgjfls IJifd tMit st-ooge. l'U 
tne CtWe tJf Lt;jlt-t att4 tltat will be that. 

Use '10fl' om. jwlgmlffl, Plte, abou• dU
dodttg this. But I km�U� yrJtlll k-eep iff mind 
the best inUt'e.rt.t of A4r Portor atul AN 
Lo1'inul<. 
The l�er was signed,, Nat Kink. .After my 

seeend drink I burned the letter in the metal 
wam'basket and crushed the ashes. Then I 
werrt to the hospital. 

Abe, as I knew he woldd, took the news 
about Kirk very hard. They'd worked togeth
er a lon-g time and, I suppose, had been pretty 
close in spite of Kirk's C\lrdlt!d dis.positiori. 
Abe was silent for a while. 

Then he said : "That wa� a tough little guy, 
,P.ete. But he was a. great guy-."· . 

" Yeah, " I said. "'Phat's what he was. " 
When I left the hospital it was snowing 

again. I was tired. I wished I was back in 
Calif<>rnia. 



THE WHISJ>ERER 
13}' THOR,_.E LEE 

There was so little I remembered 
about that night, other than being 
drunk and meeting the whispering 
stranger. As soon as they'd let me 
leave the hospital I would have to 
find him and repay him for his kind
ness to me-that Pied Piper of doom 
with the voice of a rescuing angel. 

.. 

I teetered on the window 
sill while the fire flung 
long tentacles of 1111oke 
around us, as if to draw 
us bodily back into beU. 

T HE voice spoke to me on the night ol 
April 5th. I remember that date be
cauie April 1st was the day that my 

wife, Gertrude, died-suddenly,, ha.U reclinihg 
in her chair, an odd quirk of a smile on her 
face, as if she were playing the ttaditional 
Fool's joke on me. On April 3rd even the 
smiling look of her was gone. The night of 
April 5th I was tw<> hundred miles away, l<>st 
in a strange city, perched on a curb, with 
hours of solid drinking already behind me. 

I have had long reason to recall that night. 
I was drunk through the whole experience, 

::n 
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plenty drunk. and yet a part of my mind must 
have perfonned normally, because certain 
facts are indelibly recorded in my memory. 
Others are lost to me. Those things that do 
ront.e back are shady fragments, a patchwork 
of dark and light. . .  

My silver cigarette ca.se, �learning in my 
hand. Numb fingers spilling the unlighted 
cigarettes into the gutter at my feet. • • A 
street light that seemed to bang far, far 
above me, halfway between earth and heaven, like a great lamp suspended from the sky 
. . . Grief slowiy dying in my heart and 
�leepiness taking over. The thought of a be4, 
a hotel bed, waiting for me and I hadn't the 
faintest idea. where. • • . A crazy struiglc 
to get my wallet out of its pocket, to see if 
the hotel p.ddress was inside. • . The wallet 
hanging upside..down from my hand. The 
tinlding sound of money falling on pavement. 
The oozy feel of a fat wad of bills ftoating 
away from rny fingertips. • • A thousand 
voices, memory voices, chattering at me like 
so many vultures, but out of them emerging 
at last a voiee that spoke senH • . •  

Most of all I remember tha.t final voice, 
that strange warmth of words pouring into my 
ear : "Let me help you there ! "  A rentle, 
soothing whisper of sound. 

Finally it came to me that the hands fum
bling around my ankles could not possibly be 
the same hands that now cupped my chin. 

" Who are you ? What ar>e ypu doing ?" I 
babbled. 

"There you are, aU back in one piece," the 
voite whispered, and I felt a human hand 
pulling at my lat>el and ano.ther hand cram
ming my wallet back into its place, wadding 
bills into my pockets. " Man ! You're really 
blotto, aren't you ? "  

The humanness of those last words was 
like a friendly clap on the shoulder. After 
that I seemed to think better, and hear better. 

I was beginning to see, too. I could make 
out the tbm blackness of the whisperer. He 
was all shadow except for a narrow smudge 
of white above the upturned collar of his long 
black coat. I blinked. The white seemed to 
be streaked with other shadows that might 
be eyes and a mustache. 

He backed deeper into space, looking down 
on me. J' Going any place ? "  he asked. His 
voice still seemed to be a hoarse whisper

the speech of a man with •laryngitis. 
Perhaps it was my hearing that aiied and 

not his voice, because my own answer came 
out in the same sort of whisper. My words 
were a blur, but he seemed to understand. " I  know most of the hotels around here. 
I might be able to ·help you, " be said. He 
began naming a few of them : "The South 
Central ? The Mason House ? The Park-. " VIeW , , , 

He lllllst have named .a dozen. I only 
shrugged them aside and sagged limply 
against the lamppost. For the first time I 
could feel the hard bulk of the post gouging 
my back. 

"Don' remember," 1 muttered. "Don' re
member 'tall. • . Gotta bed somewhere. Gotta 
get to· bed." - · 

He worked on me with his hands; slapped 
my face a llttle. He even g&t me standing 
U}}, leaning against the post, but he touldn't 
arouse me completely from my drunken drejim. 
I couldn't tell him anything about the hotel. 

·"You -shouldn't be out like this with an 
that cash on your . penog. Somebody mig;ht 
tackle you," he eat<l. 

"Tackle me ?  Two huner'-ten pounds ? "  I 
snorted. I gave him _a little push and he 
went flying into darkness and sm!!clced up 
against a wall. I stumbled afrer him. " 'Scuse. 
Didn't mean. . . Always pushin' people 
aroun'- Push ever'body aroutt'. " 

He stood looking at me for a l� time 
from out of his shadow, and finally seemed 
to make up his mind. II Come along with me, then. ru get you a room at my hotel." 

1 HAVE no · idea of the distance we walked 
that night. His body was so tliin and. frail 

under my .big arm that I don't see how he 
kept me going. 

The only thing I remember of that walk 
was a skyrocket of fantastic, looping lights 
that suddenly pierced the blackness over'head. 
My head rolled over against his shoulder, 
staring upward. "Whass that ? "  I gasped. 

"Just a bridge," he said. 
" Bridge ? Whass those lights ?" 

· "Automoblles.. " 
" Oh. " The bridge kept me mumbling to 

myself for the rest of an indefinite period. 
I had no conception of time or space. 

I remember being pushed . ipto a revolving 
door with my guide behind me, only to end 
up abruptly fa-ce-to-face with him. He started 
me again and this time I headed straight into 
a big room of some sort. There was one dim light over some kind of a counter. I thought 
for a minute it was a bar and staggered 
toward it. A hand caught my arm,. pulled me 
to one side, and propped me up against a 
wall. 

A man appeared under- the little fight. I 
can recall nothing about his face. It came 
to me that this was .a hotel and he was ·a  
night clerk. 

I heard my guide's voice saying in that 
uncanny whisper : " This man's. lost his hotel. 
Can you put him up with a room ?" 

The normal voice of  the elerk struck on 
my ear like a thunderclap. " We have some 
vacancies. "  

I f  that was a voice, then the hoarse whisper 
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O'f my gUide rey.ily was .a whispoc ! 'rhct man 
mtt81: Mve. a ootd, 1acyngi.&. 

'the clAJ!'k was reluctant. He studied me 
for some titpe. "lie l:lao; 1lO b34J. Ue1l ha:v.e 
tQ j,3..Y in advance. " he said. 

Of COl'lr.se., " my gtsiee whispered. He q:me 
<Wee to me in the dark �ar. and st.,od hoid'I:Dg · 

But 111& haad, pltbn np, Ui\tll 1 uftdeAtood ana 
:f!lmt-16'(! two bnls elilt of my pecket. 

There was a brief dbcussioo <» Po•ms. I 
had to ga over and socibble my name on a 
card. I was &efting a Httle betm". I found 
the right line by nt)'Seli. 

The clerk had to run us up in the eleva
�. I stumbled at the entrance. A hand he
Iii� me jacked me up by rtle elbow, twisted 
me. · aroupd. The d'oor whisked shut. 

Tbe ptt of my stomach seemed to give way. 
I sagged awaiust my gukle and then fue door 
W¥. �ening again. · · We got aut i.Qto a halt that was tike a black 
tJI,lUlel with little pots of light at either end. 
My guide stayed with me and led me down to 
the extreme end, the last door. He stopped 
but r ke'J)t going and almost went through an 
oblong opening with a red light over it. I 
hesitated and he dragged me back by the arm. 

' 'A key rattled in a lock. A door creaked 
away from me. A light switch clicked. 

A hand f)ressed the key into my pat.m. " This 
is it. Room 111. Can you make it ?" My head weaved on my neck, uncertainly. 
He pushed me through the door. 

My eyes t-ried to focus, settled on the won
derful sight of a 'tong, narrow bed. I stum
bled forward and feU face down on it, dig
ging my hands into its · softness. 

I felt my feet being lifted, straightened. . I 
felt hands tugging at the shoulders of my 
coat. I heard a voice and something about 
" . . .  room next door to yours." Then the lights 
went out. 

THE dream of sleep was a total blank, but 
the dream of 1ife came back to me suddenly, 

horribly. 
The first nightmarish sensation was of 

strangling to death, not outwardly but in
wardry. I could breathe, but the stuff that I 
gulped into my lungs was not clean air. It 
was a foul, poisonous substance that burned 
the lungs and retched the throat. 

I struggled a long time with this mystery 
before I overcame the alcoholic lethargy that 
bound me and came awake. Even then I was 
not really awake, alert to my surroundings. 
It was a sort of subconscious willpower that 
functioned for me. 

My eyes blinked open, only to be pierced 

by sthi�g dart� 'foora splli\ed from my'1tds. 
I had w s-llut t�em �tghtly, whft.;h seemed (o 
d'Qse the only dooc of escape trom tbbi dtrn

geon flf t'orment. 
'l"h� �rror l1if it wa-s th.e tota1 abs61lce of 

:rocogoitft)n. N'O&iug that my eenses wore 
abit t-o per<:eWe "1>�" to nae. · 

lh betwoeM lOAf, t:;.cldng lilreaths the 
mtHCles 0f my head, stiou.tders, !m4l hips be
aune aware ef t!he likenes-s of a .beii beneath 
me. My fif!ge!'s Crghtmed at .. my sides, but 
the feel of ot>arse cl-<�th wa.e stM.nge to them. 
No memory ef tRine contained a bed li� iliis.f Too fight ·dtis �ffecaiing pall at the same 
time that I struggled to stll.y awake, and 
finlllty to orient my.,elf to these stuToundhtg.s 
required a· superltmuaa efiert of mind. I 
seemed to �lit tnte three be1n� &ody that 
lunged and heaved with cdug>hs, a head that 
swam in sickening mists, and a bra'iu t1tut sat 
down in the midst of chaos and fitted together 
iitle fragments of memory : Curbstone . • . 
lamp h«nging from the sky . . . whispering 
shadow . . . brl� of fights . . . revolving door . . . elevator . . . red light . • . bed 
of beckoning softness. . . 

· 

A bed. This was the bed ! I was in a room 
-a hotel room. 

My hands came up, pawfng at the prickly 
substance around my eyelids. Then my nose 
sniffled, sneezed, and pt:onounced an answer . . Smoke ! 

The hotel was on fire ! 
The thought might have been a buc.ket of 

water dashed in · m� face. Somehow I fttmg 
myself off t'he bed and fell fiat on the floor. 

The smoke was not quite so overpowering 
along fhe carpet.. There was a tiny layer of 
air, and my Ups and nostrils sucked at it. I 
thought, strangely, of a man drowning be
neath an ice ernst who finds the thin vein 
of air between ire and water. 

Strength came back to me hut with it horror 
increased. My eyes were open and still they 
could not see. I had no idea of the shape of 
this room that imprisoned me. There was no 
relation of bed, doors, and windows that a 
man can sense automatically in his own room. 

H only a single tongue of the flames that 
I knew must be slavering away at the very 
walls of the r.oam would &nd its way inside 
and bring me light ! 

I propped myself up on hands and knees, 
but th�s brought me up into the s1t10ke•and a 
tremendous rough quaked through my body, 
flattening me again. For a11 my two hundred 
pounds of strength I was a helpless, impri
soned thing, trapped in an inch-thick slit of 
space between smoke and floor. 

Keep your eye on the Infantry 
· 

. . . .  the doughboy does it! 
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I think my feeble desire to tiw migbt have 

given up agalnst the foree� of sltep, atoohol 
and smoke if a door had not opened with a 
wail of hinges. Long Jeddi� streah stabbed 
into the room. The cloot slammed shut. 

Another h� �lng must ha-ve opmed 
that door I A human being- was life, and I 
knew � dlat I wanted life, at any effort, 
any cost. I heard a c:ough that did not come from 
my own throat. That voice, that whispering 
voice sought for me, and I clutched at it as 
a drowning man grasps a-t a saviour hand, 
though the hoarse sound of it wa� more lilre 
a rasp of death. ' 

" Fire ! F'ue t" it wheued. liWhere are 
you ?" "On. the � V' I IJIIUped. "Can't see t 
F07 God'� sake, help me 1 1' 

I �rd a thudding sound., as oi a man 
dropping to his kne-es. Then came painful, 
epdless moments while be groped for me. 
Somehow I wanted desperately to laugh. It 
�s like two grown men hun•ing for a lost 
button. 

Instead of a laugh my tbr;oat oougbed up 
a groan. He heard' it and instantly his hand 
closed on nty anlde. He pulled himself up 
along my body, to the knees, the wa1st, the 
shoulders. Something tou¢hed my neck an.d 
it was the shat"p jut of .Ms chin. His lips 
moistened !l\Y ear. 

" • • • almoet down the etam when re
me.mbered you, , he panted. " . • . hardly 
made it back-whole in$ide of place afire . • • 

haven't a c�t way I WheJ>e•s the 
window ?" 

"D(Jft't know �, I sniffie4. "non't lcno-wl 
Cartt see I Can't tblnk: 1 "  

"Pull yourself-togetbft, man J "  1re cboked. 
"Window . . .  this way. Gm my leg." 

I felt him moving away and I clukhed 
wMdJy at him, more in fear of being left 
�one than in fear of death. We moveti along 
like a human caterpiHa.l', humping up and 
down with )iUle wriggliftg currents of mus
cular propuision. Every �ward lunge into 
tfte · smoke quickly flattened us out, and our lungs prote!ffl!d violently with great snorts 
and wheezes. 

WHAT must have been a passage of mere 
second6 seemed like hours of that cl'awl

ing torture. Sweat popped out on my flesh. I 
was beginning to feel the awful heat that 
pressed around us-the heart of flame that 
was sending these veins of smoke through the 
walls. My flesh recoiled from the carpet as 
from the hot lid of a stove. When it seemed 
that I could stand this pace no longer, that I 
must leap to my feet and fling my weight 
through window or wall or whatever surfa£e 
contaiile€t us in thm smokv tomb. mv lruitk 

put my own thought iRto action. The flexing 
muscles of his leg told me tltat he wa& oi1 
his feet. 

Immediately he Droke into a terrlic apasm 
of coughing. "Stay dovm !"  he hissed. 

The command flattened me like a foot on 
my tread. There weJ'e fumbling, rattliag, 
creaking M)Md$. I wanted to cry : "Hurry. 
damn you, huny I "  But I only sobbed illto 
the carpet. 

He was iuuifer.ably slow. I11 a moment 
he might collapse from the smoke, and leave 
me atone afclia I 

" Break a I "  I expleded. "Kidt out; -
glas l " 

The answer was a woaderi.� eooling ftoo4 
oi air. l dung- f11¥Self OYer ott my .baclc: -..d 
gulped it in. I seemed to lie in bot desert 
eands aDd a cloud had bust ever me with 
a resurrecting cascade. "Get up 1" he hissed. tu��Vi' at my collar. 

I staggered up beside him and we both 
leaned out, sniffing. swallowil'lg and mopping 
our. faces. 

The ai'r calmed us. but l was still in a hall
panic, haif-daze; My fingers clung to his 
sleeve with a kihd ·of childlike truat tbat he 
could do something for us. 

He was poised, half out the windew, as 
though listening. Opposite us seemed to be 
a blank wall and below a dark pit. 

" I  think I hear a siren;" h� whispered, 
"but they'll never make it. Too far away. 
T«> far t" 

I pawed at him. "What�ll,;We doi'' · . 
He seerm:d to 'J)oint do.wtt: 11L&ok t Whole 

bottom ftoo,•s afire--" I SHleated fingers into niy eyes, tf'red to 
� away the blinding amal't. When I opened 
them I could vaguely see him crnw:lillg 
thr(IUga the window, perching himself to 
jump ! 

"Wait ! "  I gasped. 
•em jutllfling ! "  he said. "Wc'H �w to I 

Only one stgry-fifteen feet at most . . • " 
11Wait I "  I caught his arm and itung him 

bodily back into the room. He swam out of 
the snroke again, puffing at1d blowing. ..Help 
me, d·amn you ! " I sagged down to my � 
"I-I can't & it alOile . . .  afraid. . .  " 

He seemed long in answering. i'mali)t : 
"l'll help you . . . Got you this far." 

His a-rms around my waist were reassur
ing. "Sit-in window,» be whispered. 

I got one leg over the si1l and teetered 
there, trying to draw up the .other. He bal
anced me by the shoulders. The fire flung 
long tenmdes of smoke around us, as if to 
draw us bodily back into hell. We both 
coughed, and I almost slipped from his grasp. 

I was crying like a child. I got both legs 
out, hung there, palms on siH, on the stilts 
of mv arms. 
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W or'<ls, fragments of speech spurted from 

him. Strange as they sounded, they calmed 
and restored my nerves that wanted to burst 
1nto frenzy and had no power to do so. I felt 
his breath moist on my neck. Lips pressed 
my ear. His instructions were hot, hissing 
breatbs : "Alley-may be pavement. Take 
shock-legs. Relax. Go limp. Crwnple. Pro
tect-head with arms. " 

His hands gave my shoulders a tittle push. 
The gentleness of them, the soothing :ruthor
ity of his voice performed a great wonder tn 
my dazed brail'l. Fear was gone. I was like 
a child who has touched l!leath and found that 
it is only lnunan. 

·"Quick n� l '' he bPeathed. "Right behind 
you. . . Relax. Don't be afraid. . • Don't
be--afraid . . .  " It was my own impulse finally and not the 
pressure of his hands that eased my body 
from the sill. 

Strangely a great peace and confidence eame over me in the moment of fall !tis 
voice followed me like a chant from the in
finite. My body obeyed his orders automatic
a} y. My ·arm& flung themselves up, encir
cled my head. I stnu:�, doubled, spilled side
wise into the pavement. 

In spite of the ease of that passage, I was 
stunned completely by the impact. At first 
there was . no feeling at all, then a far ...away 
warmth that began in my nose and flowed 
back into the depths of my throat. My breath 
came through it in bubbles. 

I must be on my back, though my nerve
less body sensed no pressure front or back. 
I was adrift. The hotel fire seemed utterly re
mote in time and space. My feet might have 
been burning and.. I would not have kuQWtl, 

"Let Me Warn You, Sir, 
this is an unfriendly town and beastly things may be 
happening here," Dr. Rudd cautioned Luther McGaTock. 
Aa if the Memphis ohamns had to be told ! His ftrat 
evening in HetbertQn and already two deatha had oc· 
curred-wlth an elusive undertake�& apprentice on the 
loose embalming the victims aa faat as the killer could 
illapoee of them! The latest In this perennially popular 
oerlee by MEBLE CONSTINE.R, 

UNTIL THE UNDERTAKER 
COMES 

One sense, hearing, was alive enough to 
bear the tramp of feet around me. Friendly 
arms looped under my shoulders and I gave 
myself up to them, peacefully. 

There was one moment ortly of awareness 
after that. I seemed to lie in a vast hall under 
a magnificent cltandetier. Brittiant jewels of 
light floated miraculously across the dark eeil
ing. 

Then the chandelier became only a bridge 
with autos shooting like sparks across it, and 
then the dream ended, totally. 

TIIE hcspital bed was so soft and good that 
I reveled in it, sleeping and waking. Nurses 

and doctors came and went, mostly shadows 
but sometimes bits of substance - bands, 
thermometers, tubes that slid between my tips, 
long needles that tickled like feathers, wet 
cloths, cold surfaces. Always there was a 
thin veil between sense and reality a·s though 
a kind of comfortable insulation had grown 
between myself and life. 

My first real feelings were pain, then irri
tation, then shame. Some vague stubbornness 
in my mind decided that it was foolish of me 
to be in a hospital and I resolved · to admit 
nothing of this to my family, to seek no aid from them. 

When I was able to talk a big friendly 
doctor eame to see me. "You know, we don't 
have a bit of information about you, " he said, 
smiling. "Naturally we've made mquiries1 b�t 
we just can't looate you anywhore. Noooay 
wants you." 

It was painful to think, more' painful to 
talk. "Wasn't there any-anything in my 
pockets ?" 

"Just a roll of -bills. If you W111 give us 
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San Alpa house dick, Murder Had a Little Lamb, by 
DALE CLARK; and exciting novelette. by D. L. 
CHAMPION, involving the penny-pinching Rex Sackler, 
and JULIUS LONG, with Ben Corbett antn stealing 
the apotllght from the Honorable Burton H. Xeevw. 

Mareh Issue on sale now. 
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some names, we'll be glad to contact any rela
tives or-" 

"No t "  I raised myself feebly. " Don't want 
that ! Silly business-keep it to myself." 

He pushed me back gently. "I think I un
derstand. But we want you to know it's run
ning into quite a sum to keep you here. This 
is a charity hospital, but over a considerable 
time, as I explained to you before-" 

" Have money . . .  lots money. Rolling in 
money ! "  

" I  can believe that ! You carried an un
usual lot-" 

" I'll take care-anything. Just get me
out of bed. " 

He patted my shoulder. "We'll do the best 
we can. And we'll talk about the expense 
later, Mr . . . .  Well, fact is we don't even 
know your full name. You spoke of Paul, 
arid Henry, and Randall-" "Paul. Just Paul. Is that-enough ? "  

"For now. " 
l squinted. "Funny-should end up here. 

How bad-hurt ? "  
" Shock, mostly, and concussion. You're 

a remarkable man, Paul. Remarkable ! " 
After his visit I drifted Into another strange 

limbo between dream and fact. Sometimes I 
wondered about things. Why had there been 
no means of identi fication in my pocket ? Per
haps my cards had fallen out when I spilled 
my wallet in that gutter. . . And what did 
the doctor mean, "as I explained to you be
fore'' ? I remembered no previous explana
tions. Had that concussion he spoke of jarred 
my memory ? And one word of the doctor•s 
drummed often in my mind : Remarkable. 
Remarkable I Why was I remarkable ? 

TIJen, before I quite realized it, I was sit
ting up, eating with my own hands, and feel
ing wonderful, and my doctor friend was back 
again. 

1'1'll soon be bringing in some papers for 
your signature," he said, "and we'll get you 
straightened out with our office. Do you want 
to contact anybody now ? "  

· 

1'1-l o," I said from a tight, sore throat. 
" I'll go back to them on my own two 
feet." 

" Well, I see no reason to argue that. " 
" Shouldn't have run away, Doctor. I've 

learned. " 
''I'm glad you've learned, " he said. 
"You're damn right I No more drugging 

myself with that stuff ! I was drunk at the 
time, you know." 

lie nodded. 
"Lying here has cured me of a blight, Doc

tor. IQ.difference to life-that's what it was 
with me. My wife died, you see . . . I'm 
cured now I "  

He grinned at that and acted a little proud 
of himself. 

After a few more long days, I got restless. 
I asked the prettiest nurse to bring my things. 
She smiled. " I'm sorry, but you're not ready 
yet. " 

" Oh, come on," I urged. "I want to get 
out of here. I'm fit as a fiddle. " 

She held my shoulders gently. "There's 
plenty of time," she insisted. 

I didn't think so. I knew I was ready to. go. 
Those doctors ltlways drag it out. 

I have a way of acting on impulse, with
out thinking too much of others. One day I just slipped out of bed, found my clothes 
hanging in a closet, dressed, and slipped out 
into the milling traffic of a hallway. I was 
incredibly weak. The clothes flapped on my 
skinny frame. But the spirit was strong. 

Out on a city street, life flooded back into 
me in all it.s wonder. I knew I .would never 
hold It cheap again. 

I found some loose bills in my pocket, 
enough for train fare home. The hospital 
needn't worry about my debt. I'd take care 
of them-plenty ! 

I was halfway back to Cornwall before I 
remembered the man who was responsible fw 
my existence at this moment, the man who 
had saved my life at the risk of his qwn. 
In all that time at the hospita\. ,the fire- liad 
been so remote that I had scarcely thought of 
it. 

The whisperer ! What had happened to 
him ? Did he take the jump better than I ?  
Why didn't I think to ask them at the hos
pital ? . . .  That would be a matter for in
vestigation as soon as I was settled again. 
I owed everything to that man. He had 
brought me out of despair to a kind of self
triumph. He had stepped into my life like a 
guardian angel. 

First, though, I wanted to get home. 
Home ! I had thought, with my wife's going, 
that it would never be home again. 

CORNWALL was really too much of an 
estate to be a home. It was like an insti

tution which I had inherited against my own 
wishes, but that spring afternoon the great 
iron gate framed in high brick walls looked 
to me like a lovely latticed cottage gate. 

Burton, the butler, came down to answer 
my ring. His thin, watery eyes rounded. His 
hunched shoulders straightened as though I 
had cracked a whip at him. "Very good to 
see you again, sir," he greeted stiffly. "You 
certainly made quite a trip of it, sir ! "  

" Great to be back ! "  I expanded, inhaling 
the smell of spring blossoms as we strolled 
up the drive. " Don't suppose they've missed 
me much, eh, Burton ? "  

H e  shrugged. " Well, sir, you left s o  sud
denly, you know. Mr. Henry went to look 
for you, but he gave up after a few days . • •  
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Thought you'd taken off for the end of the 
world, sir. Nobody coutd blame you, sir. " 

"How is old Henry ? How's he taking my 
absence ? " · 

" Very well, sir. He's handled things more 
or less, of course. " 

"Oh, of course." I grinned. " Henry would 
like that. He's always wanted to run the busi
ness. Suppose he's been calling upon his 
righteous gods to punish me for the condi
tion I left the books in. . . How did he come 
out with the Army ? "  

"They wouldn't have him, sir. Bad heart, 
you know. Very bad, if you ask me, sir. I 
don't think he should work so hard. " 

"Yeah. Henrr always does things to an 
extreme. • .- I'1 try to relieve him of the 
pressure. tt · 

" Of course you will, sir. " He was not 
smiling. " But you look mighty poorly your
self, sir. Almost like a ghost, if I may say 
so ! "  

I laughed. " I  am a ghost, Burton. " 
The big old house had lightened somehow 

in my absence. The dusty veil of age seemed 
to have been cast off. Even the shroud of 
vines was bright green instead of fungus 
gray. 

" Fanrily's at luncheon, sir, " Burton warned 
me, ushering me in and peeling off my top
coat. 

I strode airily through the long front hall
way and emerged into the big dining room. 
The table candles stirred with the breath of 
my entrance. Six faces turned. 

Surprise was mixed. Uncle W111 and Aunt 
Lucy blinked at me out of aged sockets. 
Cousin Freddie squealed in his high tenor : 
"It's Paul ! "  

Half-sister Lucy's husband, Randall, was 
the first to recover. His black head snapped 
up. He was out of his chair, hand extended. 
" I'd hardly have known you, Paul ! "  

But I didn't touch the hand. Over his shoul
der I saw my half-brother, Henry. I saw a 
thin, drawn face. I saw Henry rise in his 
chair and then tip forward at the waist and 
ooze across tlie table, smearing his face 
through a mess of food and tableware. 

I started forward, laughing. " Henry ! It 
can't be as bad-" 

They had all risen. We stood in tableau 
watching Henry's iimp body sag slowly down 
between chair and table, dragging the mess 
down after it. 

Randall recoiled, sprang for the table. He 
shoved the table and chair away from Henry. 
We crowded around while he straightened 
the strangely loose form. 

" It's that blasted heart P' Randall growled. 
" Better call his doctor, Freddie." 

Lucy was on her knees mopping away the 
smear of food from Henry's face and chest. 

Randall's hand closed around the thin white 
wrist. We waited. 

Randall's face came up, eyes thin and dark. 
" Henry's dead I "  he whispered. 

W
ITH Henry's death , Cornwall changed 
again from home to funeral parlor. I 

slipped out of town at once, with scarcely a 
word to the others. I would let Randall set
tle Henry's affairs. I did not want any more 
grief. I wanted to have a friend and share 
with him the triumph that had taken place in
side of me, but my relatives were not friends. 
I had seen that in my homecoming-the cold
ness of their faces. I felt strangely deserted 
at a crisis of my life. 

The only real friend that .came to mind 
was the man who had saved me from that 
hotel fire. I ought .to do something about 
him. I ought to go back there and find him 
and let him know what he had done for me. 
. . . At least the search would be pleasanter 
than a burial. 

With my mind impulsively set on a new 
purpose, I borrowed some cash from RandaU 
and bought a ticket for the next train. Sev
eral hours later, after a hot, invigorating din
ner on the train, I was back in the city of 
my weird adventure. 

My strength was holding up extremely well, 
considering my long stretch in bed. That 
shows, I thought, how wrong those doctors 
can be about a man with stamina. 

There were not many facts to go on. I didn't 
know the name of the hotel, didn't even know 
in what part of the city it might be. I would 
not go back to the hospital yet-they might 
try to put me back in bed. My only clues 
were a hotel fire and an automobile bridge. 

First step was to charter a taxi. 
" Don't remember any fires," the taxi driver 

told me. He was a genial., bent, nondescript 
little man. " But then I'm sort of new around 
this •burg. " 

" How new ? "  I snapped. 
" Six months." 
"Oh, this would be more recent." 
" Can't help you, brother." 
" Well, there was a bridge," I said." Do 

you know anything about bridges ? "  
" Sure. All about 'em." 
I described the bridge to him, the way it 

arched high over another street, and the way 
the tights crossed it like shooting sparks. 

" Yeah, I know that one. East High Street. " 
" Get me there, quick I "  I was excited. 
We came on the bridge suddenly at the top 

of a steep, winding grade. I recognized it 
even from a different perspective. It overhung 
a tremendous gulch and seemed higher from 
this view. Lights whisked along a dark street 
beneath us. " Can't stop here," the driver 
said. "Where to ? "  
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"!(now any hotels around here ?" 
The machine idled along. The grinding 

gears might have been the sound of his 
thoughts. " No hotel within a mile," he said 
abruptly. 

A mile ! 
" Stop ! "  I said. 
The ca'b slid up to a curb. He looked back 

at me, his face a wrinkled question mark. 
I frowned. A mile would be too far. They 

wouldn't have dragged me that far from the 
fire. . . Then that second vision of the 
bridge must have been only a dream after 
all. 

This made It more difficult. I had hoped the 
hotel would be close to the bridge, but it 
might not be. I had no idea of the distance 
my whispermg friend and I had walked that 
night. 

"Find me some hotels, " I directed. "Near
est ones first. " ·

He cut down from the bridge in a long 
loop, burrowing into the skyscraper depths 
of the city. 

There might not be a hotel at all, I thought. 
It might be a shell, burned to the ground. 
But that wasn't likely. Hotels have a way 
of rebuilding themselves. 

The first one he selected was a severe, 
towering structure. 

"That's not it ! That has no revolving 
door." 

" Hey ! "  He swung in his seat. " You want 
a revolving door ? "  

"Yes. " 
" Why didn't you say so ? That's probably 

the Evansdale. I used to stand there once 
in a while." 

THE Evansdale. I recognized the door im-
mediately. That door would never escape 

me. . . The hotel seemed to be a residen
tial type on a quiet back street, a hundred 
feet wide and about eight stories high. 

I got out, asked the driver to wait, stiffened 
my s!wulders, and walked through the door 
-this time without being pushed. 

The big, gloomy lobby and the dim light 
over the desk were familiar. The pale, bony, 
youthful face of the clerk was not. 

The face I might not remember. I had 
taken small note of faces that night. 

I walked up to him. " Have you ever seen 
me before ? " I asked. 

His thin lips curled up at the edges. " I  
see lots of people, an awful lot. You might 
have been one of them. " 

"I came in late at night. I was drunk. A 
man helped me. I was wearing this top
coat-" 

"Late at night would be the night clerk. 
I'm the swing shift. " 

His grin only half-registered. I was star-

ing down the long black length of my coat 
into a dark, mysterious pit. A hot knife shot 
up my spine. 

Topcoat I Topcoat ! Why did I have my top
coat! 

Didn't I leave my coat, this coat, be
hind me in that hotel room ? Didn't those 
friendly hands tug the coat away from my 
shoulders as I lay drunk on that bed ? Wasn't 
the coat burned in that fire ? 

My voice sank deep into my throat and 
stayed there. " Listen, son ! Do you remem
ber any fire in this hotel ? "  

"Nn fire in my time, but I've only worked 
here two months. "  

I licked my lips. " Two months. . . It 
might have been before that. . . Listen, do 
you keep any back record oi registrations ? 
My name is Paul CornwaH-" 

" Oh, sure, Mr. Cornwall. If you ever reg
istered here, we'd have your card on file. But 
you'd have to give me the date. They're filed 
by dates. " 

I felt dizzy. My mind swarn through a 
whirl of facts and fantasies. "Let's see, April 
1st was when Gertrude. . . April 3rd was 
the funeral. . . April 4th the train-April 
5th it was ! The night of April Sth. " 

" Before or after midnight ? "  
" Oh, after midnight." 
" That would be April 6th." He disap

peared into a cubicle behind velvet curtains. 
"I was on the first floor ! " I called after 

him. "Look up the room next to mine, too, 
if you will. That was my friend's room." · 

I stood, tapping my feet nervously, mop
ping the 1nck of my neck. 

He was back in two minutes. 11No Corn
wall on any floor for April 5th or 6th, " he told 
me. 

I stumbled back, rocked on my heels, sur
veying the lobby. "This must be the place. 
I could swear I was in this room, stood 
against that wall. . . Let me see the eleva
tor, will you ? " 

He pointed a long finger at an open door 
across the lobby. I walked toward it, trying 
to imagine my drunken course of that distant 
night. 

I stood in front of the door, looking into the 
opened elevator. I stepped into it, turned, 
sagged against the wall. 

I came out quickly. " That's the elevaror. 
I'm sure I remember it. " 

He snorted. " You must have been plenty 
drunk, sir, if you don't remember. April 6th 
was only last week. " 

He caught me in mid-stride. My right foot 
stopped, jerked, and came down stiffly be
side the left. My teeth bit sharply together. 
I stared at him. "Are you trying to kid me, 
boy ?" 

He blushed. "I beg your pardon, Mr. Corn-
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wall. I didn't mean to be funny. But it wa.r 
only last week. " 

"That's impossible ! "  I exploded. " I  was 
in the hospital more than a week ! "  

"April 6th was only a week ago, " h e  in
sisted. His hand shot around a corner and 
came out with a small folding calendar. "Look 
-April 13th:" 

The April was only a blur in my eyes. I 
was focusing them on the four members at 
the bottom of the sheet. I snatched the pad 
out of his band. 

" What's wrong with this calendar ?" I de
manded. " It says 1944. " 

His eyes narrowed, lost their smiie. "But, 
sir, it is 1944." 

" No I"  
The calendar fell out of my fingers, 

spilled on the desk. My knees gave, but my 
elboW\'; caught the edge. "Oh, God, no I Not 
a year ! Not CJ whole year!" 

J WAS drunk again, staggering across the 
lobby, coHapsing into a chair. My hands 

worked the flesh of my cheeks, smeared it up 
into my eyes. A year l A year of my life gone, unlived I 
What had happened to my mind that night 
to blot out ?> whole year ? 

I sat there for terrifying minutes trying to 
reason, but there was no reason to it. The 
clerk's yelp finally rocktted into my confused 
thoughts. 

"Hey, Mr. Cornwall ! I've found you all 
right. Paul Cornwall. It was Apri1 6th, 1943. 
Funny, your getting mixed up in the year that 
way. " He laughed, but his manner was un
easy. 

I dragged myself out of the chair, afraid 
now to go any further. 

It was my name all right, my signature on 
the card-scribbled, blurred by the mist in 
my eyes, but it was my signature. I had writ
ten nothing on the line marked : Add1'ess. 

Something else was sliding across the desk 
past the card-a cigarette case. A big mono-

gram PC showed in the comer. My silver 
case I 

The clerk explained : "There was a nota
tion on the card to check 'Lost and Found,' 
Mr. Cornwall. I looked it up and found this 
case tagged with your name. We don't al
ways hold things so long, but I guess the 
boss thought this was a special matter." 

Taped to  the case was a sheet of stationery. 
I noted the heading in the comer: 0 ffice of 
Manager. 

" What's that ?" I satd. 
"Memo from the boss. I guess you better 

read it yourself, Mr. Comwall." 
I wtped my palm across my eyes and read : 

If owner claims this cigaFette case or re
registers, please inform him that it is against 
the law to bum anything in a hotel room
even in a steel wastebasket. Lucky for him 
there were no complaints of smoke from 
other guests, not even from the gentleman in 
the next room. . . 

The sheet slipped from my fingers, scooted 
out of sight behind the desk. I wanted to turn 
and run. My feet were planted. For a mo
ment I felt the lobby reeling- and quaking 
around me. 

The whole picture of that memorable night 
was changing, reshaping itself monstrously. 
The halo was gone from the image of the 
whisperer, and emerging from the shadows 
was a dea.th's head. 

· 

Murder ! Subtle, formless murder I 
Paul Cornwall would be a hard man to 

murder in cold blood. Stubborn, giant
framed Paul Cornwall. Nobody could push 
me around ! But this was coldei' than cold
bloodedness. This was the Pied Piper of doom 

- with the voice of a rescuing angel ! 
Questions leaped at me and the answers 

were at hand. 
What purpose was it that led the whisperer 

to me as I sat, drunk and stupid, on that 
curbstone ? What was he doing so far from 

(Continued on page 97) 



CHAPTER ONE 

Start the Pall RolliDg 

I T WAS about five o'clock in the after
noon when I got out of the taxi in front 
of the Club Americana. I paid the driver 

and · stood on the sidewalk, looking the place 
over. 

It was just another club, maybe a little bet
ter than most, with the usual big, colored 
photographs of the current band leader and 
the floor show attractions. The girl's picture 
was there, too--blond, brown eyes, a nice 
smile. Beneath her picture were the words : 
Judy Allen, Mistress of Song. She looked 
0. K., but not what I had expected. The boss 
hadn't told me much about her, except that 
she was singing at the Americana. I had ex
pected her to appear glittery, hard-looking. 
But she looked nice. 

t went inside, checked my hat and coat, 
and a waiter led· me to a table along a wall. 
I said : " Thanks, I'll sit at the bar. " 
40 
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It was getting to be a habit. Twice in twelve hoprs I had taken the count, 
and all because the boss had said: nGet to that girl and keep after her. 

Find out about her brother!" But Jake Allen was dead-killed in a 

plane crash, so the papers said, and still "accidents" were occurring in 

key war plants-" accidents" which disabled and killed hundreds of inno

cent workers and effectively crippled the country's airplane prodttction. 

I sat on a stool and ordered a double Man
hattan. " I'll have at least two, " I told the 
pretty girl tending bar. " You may as well 
make them both at once." 

She smiled, began pouring vermouth into a 
stirring glass. I watched her add the whiskey 
and bitters, and then I looked around the 
room. The cocktail crowd was gathering fast, 
and the place was humming with conversa
tion and filled with the pleasant smell of liquor 
and lemons. There were a lot of men in uni
form, both Army and Navy. I was a little 
envious of them, and suddenly very conscious 
of my civilian tweeds. 

I turned back to the bar. An oversized cock
tail glass sat in front of me, with two cher-

41 
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ries reposing in its clear amber depths. I 
tasted the drink. "Very good, " I told the 
girl behind the ·bar. "Just �he right amount 
of bitters. " 
She smiled, said, "Thank you," and began 

to- measure gin into a shaker. I asked her 
when the ban:!! began playing, and she said : 
"Five-thirty." 
I looked at my watch. Five-twenty. So I 

sipped my drink and watched the crowd. 
Pretty soon the musicians came out and took 
their places on the raised platform at the end 
of the long, narrow room. At precisely five
thirty they began to play. The music was 
good, soft and low. The small dance floor was 
soon jammed. I watched and waited. 
At the end of the second number she came 

out, looking, under the lights, even prettier 
than her picture. She came out smiling and 
stood in front of the microphone. Everyone 
clapped. I �et down my glass and clapped, too. 
They turned a blue spot on her and she be
gan to sing. She was 0. K. She had a low, 
pleasing voice, and while she was singing no 
one talked. Everyone listened. 
I thought : Well, there she is. Time to get 

to work. 
I finished my drink, laid some money on 

the bar, and asked a passing waiter if he 
could get me a table. He led me over next 
to the wall and put me down at a small table 
for two jammed between larger tables. It 
was still too early to eat, so I ordered an
othl1r Manhattan. When the waiter brought 
it, I slipped a buck into his reac,ly hand. 
"Look," I said, "could I speak to Miss 
AHen ?" 
The waiter was an old guy with white hair. 

He smiled, said, "1'11 see, sir," and went 
away. 
When she finished singing I saw him go up 

and speak to her, and he looked toward my 
table. She looked, too, and I smiled at her. 
She did not smile at me. She merely shook 
her head at the waiter, sat down in a chair 
beside the second sax player, folded her hands 
in her lap, and looked primly out across the 
dance floor. 
The waiter came back. "I'm sorry, sir," he 

said. He really looked sorry. 
I said : "That's all right. Thanks." 
The waiter went away, and I took another 

swallow of my drink and tried to figure out 
another approach. I had to talk to her, but 
I also had to be careful. 
A voice behind me said : "Tough luck." 

1 TURNED around in my chair. At a small 
tabte behind me sat a lone soldier. On his 

sleeve were a sergeant's chevrons. Above his 
left breast pocket were Army Air Force wings 
and a servi<:e ribbon. He was drinking a bot
tle of beer, and he grinned at me. 

"Sergeant," I said, "you have sharp ears. 
Will you have a drink ?" 
He said, " Sure," picked up his beer and 

his glass and moved over to my table. " I 
don't blaine you for trying, " he said. "She's 
all right." 

" Do  you know her ?" I asked. 
"No," he replied, "but I'd like to. Want 

me to try ?" 
"Sure, " I said. "Go ahead. " 
He turned in his chair to motion to the 

waiter, but at that moment the band began 
to play. The girl stood up in front of the 
microphone to sing again. The sergeant 
turned back to the ta]y)e. "Too late now," he 
said. "Have to wait until she finishes. " 
I ordered beer for him, and another Man

hattan for myself. "South Pacific, I see, " I 
said, motioning to his service ribbon. 
He said : "Yeah. First leave in a year. 

Gotta go back next week. " 
He told me a little about himself. He said 

his name was Dan Malloy, and that he was 
a waist-gunner on a B-17. His folks were 
dead. All by himself on furlough, and no 
place to go. Said he had some relatives in 
Cleveland, Ohio, hut that it was too far from 
San Francisco, and he guessed he would just 
hang around until time to go back. 
He didn't ask me any questions, and I didn't 

tell him much. I get tired of making up 
stories to tell people, and I like people who 
don't ask questions. I did tell him that my 
name was Jim Bennett, that I was from New 
York, which was true, and that I was out 
on the coast on business, which was also true. 
I didn't tell him what kind of business. 
Pretty soon the girl finished her song, and 

Sergeant Malloy asked the waiter if he could 
speak to Miss Allen. The waiter glanced at 
me and smiled faintly. "I'll see, sir," he said 
again, and went away. 
We both watched him. When he spoke to 

the girl, she looked again at our table. The 
sergeant raised his hand, and grinned at her. 
She didn't look at me, but she smil..cd at him 
a little uncertainly. The waiter said som� 
thing to her, she nodded and gathered the 
skirt of her long black dress in her hand. 
Then she stepped down from the platform, 
walked around the edge of the dance floor, 
and came up to our table. The sergeant 
winked at me, and we both stood up. 
The sergeant held a chair for her. "Thanks 

for coming, Miss Allen, " he said, very po
litely. "My name is Dan Malloy. This gen
tleman is Mr. Bennett, of New York." 
Her cool gaze flicked over me, and back of 

Malloy. She sat down in the chair he was 
holding for her, said : "Thank you, Ser
geant. " 
I said : "Miss Allen, would you care for 

a drink ?" 
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She glanced at me briefly, said, "No, 

thanks," and tnmtd to the sergeant. 
He said : u i  wanted to tell you how much I enjoyed your singing. " 
"Thank you," she said. " I'm glad you 

liked it." 
It was just small talk, conventional talk. 

Maybe she figured it was part of her job to 
rbe nice to the boys in uniform. Bat I had a 
job to do. I liked the sergeant, and I was 
grateful for his help in �etting her to the 
table. It was the first step m a toug·h job, and 
I didn't want any slips. The boss had been 
very blunt about it, as usual. "Get to the 
girl," � bad said. " Find out about her 
brother. We know that Jake Allen was in
volved in the blasting of tunnel kilns in war 
plants making grinding wheels {()r the air
craft industry-and without grinding wheels 
not an airplane could be built, nor a ship, nor 
a tank, nor a gun, for that matter. Find out 
where Jake Allen is, and what he's doing now. 
Get the goods on him. Prove it. Stop him I" 

u lt must be the unifonn," I said to Judy 
Allen. 

She stopped her conversation with the ser
geant long enough to notice· me. uit must 
·be " she said. I was certainTy getting off to a fine friendly 
start. 

WHILE she was talking to the sergeant, I 
ran over in my mind the things the bo!ls 

had told me about Jake Allen. It wasn't too 
much, but we were pretty certain that he 
had been responsible for the almost total loss 
of a plant in Ohio, and another in New York 
State. Then we got a tip that he was moving 
west. His game was always · the $arne. He 
would get work in grit)ding wheel ·faetories 
under various names. Considering the man
power shortage it wasn't hard for him to get 
a job. Employers were too hard up for men, 
especially men with a 4-F draft chtssifica
tion, to bother to check them too carefuHy. 

As near as we could find out, Jake Allen 
claimed to have had experience in the oper
ation of kilns·, and got work in the kiln de
partments. A two hundred foot tunnel kiln 
loaded with vital abrasive wheels destined to 
grind the precision parts of bomber motors 
was his meat. On his last job he had appar
ently placed a time bomb on one of the cars 
moving slowly through the tunnel kiln. The 
bomb had been set to explode at the very 
center of the kiln, the spot where the gas
or oil-generated heat was the most intense. 
The explosion had not only wrecked the kiln 
and thousands of dollars' worth of precious 
grinding wheels nearing completion, but a 
good portion of the plant as well. Also, it had 
killed six men, and injured a number of oth
ers. Meanwhile, the plant's production was 

very effectively stopped, and one bomber plant 
was shut down until other gri'ndiug wheels 
could be rushed to it. 

That was the kind of thing happening all 
over the country. Sometimes it wm�ld be a 
time bomb or stick of dynamite attached to a 
time clock which would explode when an em
ployee punched his care!:. OutwanUy, they 
were just unfortunate accidents, just those in
evitable things which are always occurring i# 
times of boom production. Sometimes they 
were, but not always. Pretty often they were 
not accidents. To too many people the word 
" sabotage " is just another bad radio joice, but men in my work know better. A couple of the 
boys had come up with some dope on Jake 
AUen, and it looked bBd. After his last job 
he had dropped out of sight Then they foand 
out some more-that he dooe a stretch in the 
pen, which accounted for the 4-F, and that 
he had a sister in San Francisco. I had just 
come off a west coast shipyard job, and the 
boss put me on Allen's trail. And here I was 
sitting at a table with Jake Allen's sister and 
twiddling my thumbs while she talked to Ser
geant Malloy. 

They were having quite a convenation
all about his experiences in the Paeific. " Ex. 
cuse me, " I said, " would you like a drink ? "  

The sergeant said : " Sure. Another beer." 
I looked at the girl, and her gaze flicked 

coaly over me. " Nothing, thank you," she 
said. " I  go on again in a few minutes. " 

" That's all right, " said the sergeant.. " We'll 
save it for you. " 

She smiled at him. " No, really," she said, 
and got to he> feet. 

Malloy and I both stood up. I was think
ing fast. " Miss Allen, " I said, " I  really did 
want to speak with you. " 

"Yes ? "  she said. 
Suddenly there was a man standing behind 

her. He was in uniform, too, and I saw the 
gleam of the two silver bars on his sbottlder. 
Malloy saluted smartly, and the newcomer re
turned it casually. He was looking at the gis:l. 
"Judy, " he said, "how are you ?" 

She turned. " Why, Captain Smythe. " 
Smythe, I thought. Captain John Smythe, 

I presume ? And how is Pocahontas ? 
The captain took her hand. She turned to 

the sergeant, said : " Captain Smythe, this 
is Sergeant Dan Malloy. " 

The captain nodded, and looked at me. 
"And Mr. Bennett, " she said. 

I held out my hand. He hesitated for a 
second, then took it in a limp grasp. "Pleased, 
Captain Smith, " I said. 

A slight frown crossed his handsome fea
tures. " Smythe, " he said-" 'y' like in 'eye.' " 

" Sorry, " I said. "Won't you sit clown ? "  
W e  all sat down, and I thought that it 

was getting to be quite a parly. But I 
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didn't care-at least it kept the girl at the 
table for a l ittle longer. But it didn't do me 
much good. She talked to the captain and 
the sergeant and seldom looked at me. After 
a while the captain began talking about din
ner, and that was all right with me. I was be
ginning to get hungry. So the waiter came, 
and we all ordered. Judy Allen left the table 
se-reral times to sing, but she always came 
back. I figured I had the captain to thank for 
that. During one of the times when she was 
gone, he said : "Mr. Bennett, what is your 
business ?" 

" Grinding wheels," I said. 
" Oh," he replied. "You mean emery 

stones ? "  
I had been reading u p  on abrasives since 

the boss had put me on Allen's trail. " No, " I 
said. " I  mean grinding wheels." 

" What's the difference ? "  
" Plenty," I said. " Emery stone is an ob

solete expression used fifty years ago, like 
we used to say horseless carriage for auto
mobile. Modern grinding wheels are not 
stones. They are a highly scientific product 
composed of bauxite, silicon carbide and other 
agents, very delicately fused and blended, and 
burned in ovens, round or tunnel-type kilns at 
a temperature of-" 

" Really ? "  the captain broke in. " Very in
teresting. " He turned to the sergeant. " Ser
geant, how is your fish ?" 

" Very good, sir, " said Malloy. Since the 
captain had joined our gay little group Ser
geant Malloy had become visibly subdued. 

Judy Allen came back to the table. I beat 
the captain by a split second and held her 
chair for her. We all sat down again, and 
I said.: " Captain, in what branch of the serv
ice are you ? "  

Before he could answer, Judy Allen said : 
" Captain Smythe is a producer and wr1ter of 
plays for the soldiers. He travels all over 
the country putting on educational shows for 
them. Don't you, Captain ? "  

"That's about it, " he said. "Put on a show 
in Texas last week. Don't know where they'll 
send me next. Taking a little furlough now. 
I need it. " 

" I'll bet, " I said. "It must be very strenu
ous. You and Sergeant Malloy have a lot in 
common." 

I was immediately sorry I had said it. I 
really had nothing against him, and I knew 
well enough that every branch of the Service 
was important. Every man to his own job, 
where he can do the most good, myself in
cluded. But something about Captain Smythe 
irritated me. Ma.}!he it was the way he spelled 
rus name. Anyhow, I was sorry. Sergeant 
Malloy choked on a hunk of fish, and Judy 
Allen looked at me with an expression of dis
taste. The captain I>Ut down his knife and 

fork and touched a napkin to his lips. There 
was a silence for a few seconds. It was very 
awkward. 

Judy Allen spoke. She said : " I've been 
wondering all evening. It's a rather personal 
question, I know, but what do you do, Mr. 
Bennett ?" Her voice was as cold as ice. 

The three of them were watching me, and 
there was no friendliness in their eyes. Even 
Sergeant Malloy looked reproachful. I said : 
"As I told the captain a while ago, my busi
ness is grinding wheels. Grinding wheels, you 
know, are expremely important to the war 
effort. Not a ship, or a plane, or a tank could 
be built without them. " I reeled it off just 
the way I had read it. 

"I see," said Captain Smythe. " On de
ferment ? "  

" No, " I sa-id. " Not exactly. Occupational 
classificatioR in an essential industry. " 

The captain and sergeant said nothing. 
Judy Allen said : " Oh. " 

" You see, Miss Allen, " I said, throwing 
out my first hook, " )'our brother and I have 
somet;hing in common. I understand that he 
is an abrasive worker, too." 

Judy Allen said : "My brother is dead. " 

CHAPTER TWO 

Brown Shoe 

TI;,A T stopped me. All this build-up, and 
the guy I was looking for was dead I I f  

Jake Allen had been blasting war factories, 
he apparently wasn't going to blast any more. 
It looked as though the boss's tip had certain
ly been cold. 

" I'm very sorry, " I said. 
She was l'ooking at her plate, and I thought 

I saw her lips tremble. Alld I suddenly 
thought how clean and hright her blond hair 
looked. Captain Smythe had taken her hand, 
and now he glared across the table at me. 
" You ought to be sorry, " he sa�d. 

" Look," I said, " how did I know ? I said I 
was sorry. " 

Besides •being sorry, I wanted to know bow 
and when, and all about it, but 1t wasn't the 
time or the place to question Judy Allen. I de
cided to stiek around as long as I could. But 
the captain had other ideas. 

" Mr. Bennett," he said, " I  believe that 
Miss Allen would like to be alone. Do you 
mind ? "  

I minded, all right, and I wasn't going to 
be shooed away. After all, it was my table, 
and so far I was paying the biii. I looked at 
Sergeant Malloy, who hadn't said a word since 
Judy Allen's announcement of her brother's 
death. He looked embarrassed. " Sergeant, " 
I asked, " have you finished your dinner ?" 

The sergeant looked down at  his still half. 
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filled plate. But he did not hesitate. The cap
tain's silver bars carried a lot of weight with 
him. He got to his feet. "All finished, " he 
said, and looked expectantly at me. 

I sat still. "Finish your dinner," I said. 
"I'm sure Miss Allen won't mind." 

He hesitated, watching the captain. Judy 
Allen raised her head and smiled. It was a 
nice smile, sort of a through-the-tears smile. 
" Surely not, Sergeant," she said. " Please 
don't leave. Besides, it's time for me to go on 
again." She fished a tiny bit of lace from her 
bag and dabbed at her eyes. I was afraid her 
mascara would run, but it didn't. She got to 
her feet, and I beat the captain again by stand
ing up first. But he took her arm and guided 
her through the crowd to the platform. She 
did not look back. Sergeant Malloy and I sat 
down. 

" Too bad about her brother," he remarked. 
"Yeah," I said. "The captain acts like an 

old friend. Is he ? "  
Malloy shrugged. " I  don't know. H e  was 

with her last night." 
" Here?" I asked. 
" No. At a place uptown. In the bar of the 

Golden Gate Hotel." 
" Oh," I said. " No wonder she came over 

to our table . •  You've met her." 
He laughed. He had even white teeth. "No, 

not at all. I saw her, but she didn't notice me. 
I found out that she sang here, so here I am." 

"To hear her sing ? " 
He grinned at me. " Sure," he said. 
" I  don't blame you," I said. "Like some 

more beer ? " _ 

" Sure," he said. Suddenly he got to his 
feet. I looked up. Captain Smythe was stand
ing at our table. 

" Sit down, Captain," I said. "Your fish is 
getting cold. " 

He sat, and so did the sergeant. But the 
captain didn't start to eat. He looked at me. 
His face was red. Behind us the orchestra be
gan to play. The captain started to say some
thing, but I couldn't hear him because of the 
music. I leaned toward him. I was close 
enough to smell the fancy shaving lotion on 
his handsome face. 

" Bennett, you were pretty rude to Miss 
Allen." 

The music grew softer just before Judy Al
len began to sing. I leaned back in my chair, 
fished in my pocket for a cigarette. "How ?" 
I asked. 

" By arguing with me after she told you 
about her brother. She is naturally quite 
broken up over it. It happened only a week 
ago." 

" You seem to know Miss Allen pretty well." 
" Yes. Pretty well. " 
I didn't like the way he said it, but I 

thought, What the hell l Why shouldn't I 

like it ? I said : "What happened to her 
brother ?" 

She had begun to sing, and the room had 
quieted down. The captain turned to look at 
her. "Airplane crash," he said, over his 
shoulder. 

"When ? "  I asked. "Where ?"  
Slowly the captain turned in  his chair. He 

looked at me for a long second. "Why?" he 
asked. 

I shrugged. ''Just curious." 
u A week ago yesterday," he said. "Twenty 

miles out of Albuquerque. Great Western 
Airlines. At two-thirty-seven in the morn
ing." 

"Thanks," I said. "You seem to know all 
about it. " 

"Yes," he said. 
I had read about the crash, but I didn't re

member the name of Jake Allen on the list of 
victims. But then, when I had read about 
it, I hadn't been looking for Jake Allen. It 
could be. 

" Bodies identified ?"  I asked. 
" No," he replied. "Plane burned. Occu

pants identified by passenger list. " 
Sergeant Malloy sat listening to us. He 

hadn't said a word-just sat and listened and 
drank his beer. He looked bored. Judy Allen 
stopped singing, and the crowd applauded. 
The captain stood up and clapped his hands. 
She smiled across the room at him, but she 
did not return to our table. She sat down in 
her chair on the platform, and the captain left 
us and moved through the crowd toward her. 

" Excuse me, Sergeant," I said. " rn be 
back in a couple of minutes. Order me some 
coffee, will you ?"  

"Sure, Mr. Bennett," he  said. 
"Call me Jim." 
"O.K., Jim. " He grinned up at me. 

1 WENT out to the checkroom, found a phone 
booth, and called a private number in Los 

Angeles. As I slid quarters into the slot I 
thought that after being so nasty the captain 
had been pretty free with his information on 
the plane crash. In a couple of minutes I got 
my connection. George Baker answered. I 
could tell it was George by his cold-in-the
head voice. 

"Listen, George," I said. "This is Bennett. 
Down in Frisco. Check that Great Western 
plane crash out of Albuquerque last week 
for me, will you ? Passenger list, especially. 
Anything else you can get. Call me back. 
I'll wait. " I gave him the number on the 
dial and hung up. 

I stood in the doorway of the booth and 
smoked a cigarette. The dinner hour was 
about over, and people were leaving the Club 
Americana. Through the doorway I could 
see waiters already clearing tables for the 
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evening trade. The music of the orchestra 
drifted out to me, but I could no longer hear 
the voice of Judy Allen. And then suddenly 
I saw her. 
She came out of the doorway leading into 

the bar, and stood a moment looking about 
her. She looked scared. She had on a beaver 
coat over her evening dress. I figured I could 
hear the phone if I left the door open, so I 
walked over to her. 
"Leaving, Miss Allen ?" I asked, trying to 

smile in the approved play boy fashion. 
It didn't go over. She didn't answer me, 

but kept looking around. She pulled her coat 
closer about her, and as she did so a small 
sequin bag dropped from her hand. I stooped 
to pick it up. It was heavy, and had a fa· 
miliar feel. An automatic-about a .32, I 
gqessed-is a big gun for such a little girl 
to carry. As I handed the bag to her, I 
thought : My, my, just like in the spy books
beautiful girl, gun in handbag, and everything. 
And then I heard Captain Smythe's voice. 
"Judy, wait," he said. 
I turned around. When the captain saw me, 

his eyes narrowed, ana there was an un
pleasant look about his mouth. He jerked me by the arm. "Get out of the way, Bennett, " 
he said. 
I had a notion to take a swing at him, uni

form or no uniform. But' the phone began 
ringing in the booth, and it kept ringing. I 
turned my back on them, and went into the 
booth. The captain and Judy Allen hurried 
to the street door, went outside, and stood on 
the sidewalk looking for a taxi. I could see 
them through the glass doors. She was stand
ing very straight, and he held her by the arm. 
I took down the receiver, said, "Yeah," and 
George Baker's nasal, complaining voice came 
over the wire. 
"Jim ? Here's the dope. Great Western 

Airlines passenger plane crashed and burned 
on mountainside in heavy fog twenty-six miles 
north of Albuquerque at two-thirty-seven on 
the morning of the twenty-fourth. Cause of 
crash unknown. Experienced pilot, plahe 
checked O.K. at Seattle before taking off. 
Pilot, co-pilot, twelve passengers burned be
yond indentification. Passenger list-you got 
it, Jim ?" 
"Yeah, " I said. "Go ahead. " 
"Passenger list contained names o f Albert 

Berstein, Russell C. Whitticker and wife, 
David L. Rockingham, Andrew Kelley, Jacob 
K. Allen-" 
"Hold it, George," I said. "That's all. 

Thanks. "  
As I left the booth I saw that the captain 

and Judy Allen were gone. I stood for a min
ute, trying to decide what to do next. I re· 
membered Sergeant Malloy, and I went back 
to the table. But the sergeant was gone, too. 

Sergeant Malloy hadn't forgotten aobout my 
coffee. It was there on the table, but it was 
cold. I drank it anyway, and as I set the cup 
down, the white-haired waiter came up. I 
asked him for the check, and he said : "The 
soldier paid the bill, sir. He asked me to tell 
you that he was sorry he had to leave." 
"O.K., " I said. " By the way, can you tell 

me where Miss Allen lives ? " 
"No, sir, " he said, " I'm sorry. " 
I laid a five·spot on the table. He picked it 

up and put it in his pocket. As he leaned down 
to take my cup, he said : "Thank you, sir. 
Number 2614 Roycroft. Apartment 3-B ." 
"Thank you," I said, and went to get my 

hat and coat. The checkroom girl was pretty, 
and she smiled at me. I tossed a quarter in 
the dish with the rest of the decoy quarters, 
said, "Thanks, " and went out. 
It was dark outside, and the lights in front 

of the Club Americana were lit. They shone 
on the picture of Judy Allen, and something 
printed on the card attracted my attention. 
The words beneath her picture read : Singing 
nightly-5 :30 until 8 :00; 10 :00 until closing. 
I looked at my watch. Seven-twenty-five. 

She was leaving early. And I figured that i f  
she had to be back at ten, she must not live 
very far away. Why go home at all ? Surely, 
the Club Americana provided retiring rooms 
for its entertainers ? 
A taxi pulled up in front. I climbed in and 

gave the driver the address the waiter had 
given me. It wasn't far-eight blocks. Five 
straight north, and three east. We stopped in 
front of a medium-sized apartment building. 
I paid the taxi driver and went up the steps. 
There was a lot of traffic in the street, and 

I didn't hear the shot. Maybe there was a 
silencer on the gun. Anyhow, as I pushed on 
the glass doors there was a sudden splintering 
sound beside my head and a jagged hole ap
peared in the glass of the door. Thin cracks, 
like the threads of a spiderweb, ran away 
from it. And I saw the quick puff of plaster 
dust from the wall inside. 

J SLAMMED the door open, jumped inside, 
and flattened myself against the wall. I 

couldn't see anything outside but the traffic 
and the lights. Across the street there was a 
dark office building, and I figured that who
ever had taken a crack at me could have hid
den in the doorway. But he would have had 
to pick the right instant to clear the passing 
cars. 
I waited a minute, but nothing else hap

pened. I could see the names on the mail boxes 
on the other wall, and one of them contained 
a card which read : l!tdy Allen, Apt. 3-B. 
There was an elevator down the hall, but I 
waited another minute and t!hen went up the 
stairs, two steps at a time. I got to the third 
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ftoor and found apartment 3-B. I looked 
around for a place to duck, just in case, but 
there wasn't any. So I j ust stood io front of 
the door and �istened. 

It was quiet on this floor, and the traffic 
from down in the '\Street was a low murmur. 
At first, I couldn't h� anything from inside 
the apartment. And tm:n I heard voices, but I 
couldn't make out the words. I thought of the 
fire escape, walked down to the far end of the 
'hall, and turned left. Sure, enough, there was 
a door at the end of the corridor. I opened it, and the cool night air struck my face. I 
went out onto the fire escape and looked along 
the wall of the ·building to about where I 
thought the windows of apartment 3-B would 
be. There was no way to get out there, but 
down past the windows ran a fire escape 
from two floors above. So I hot-footed it 
back inside, down the hall to the stairway 
and up to the fifth floor. I found the outside 
door and started down the fire escape. I got 
to a sma:ll landing at the third floor and did 
a little reconnaissance work. There was no 
ledge leading to the windows, but right behind 
me was a door. I tried it, and almost laughed 
out loud at my good luck. It was unlocked. 

I pushed the door open carefully, and en
tered a dark toom. As my eyes became ac
customed to the gloom I saw that I was in a 
small kitchen, and there was a light shining 
under the far door. I tiptoed across to the 
door ana opened it about a quarter of an inch. 
I could see Judy Allen, all right, but no one 
else. She was sitting in a chair by a window. 
She still had on the dress which she had worn 
at the club, · and appeared to be alone--at 
least she wasn't talktng or looking at anyone. 
I wondered what had become of Captain 
Smythe. I stood there maybe two or three 
minutes, just looking and listening. 

The sudden jangling of the telephone almost 
made me jump. Judy Allen got up to answer 
it, and I hoped that her telephone was not in 
the kitchen. It wasn't, and I could hear her 
talking from somewhere out of my line of 
vision. 

It was, naturally, a one-sided conversation 
for me. I heard her say : " Yes . . . Captain 
Smythe ? . . . No I don't know-What ? . . . 
Yes, yes, of course. Right away . . .  yes, yes 
yes. " 

I heard her replace the receiver, and for an 
instant she flitted across my line of vision. 
She was carrying her beaver coat, and she 
was almost running. The lights went Qff, and 
I heard a door slam. I waited a minute, and 
then I pushed open the kitchen door and en
tered the room. 

The faitit perfume of her presence was still 
there, and even in the dim light I could see 
that it was a nice room, furnished in good 
taste. I decided to risk turning ofi the lights, 

and found the wall switch. When the lights 
came on, I stood still for a minute, looking 
around. 

There was a door at the far end, which 1 
guessed entered into her bedroom, several 
chairs, a writing desk, a book case-lots of 
books in it, tm>--drapes at the windows, a 
thick rug the color of coffee with cream in it. 
On the desk were several photographs, and I 
moved over and looked at them. One waa of 
a good-looking, black-haired, black•browed 
man in an open-necked sporti shirt. Written 
across the bottom in heavy, inked letters were 
the wortls : To Sis, witlz much love. Jake. 

There was another picture of two elderly, 
pleasant-faced people, apparently her parents, 
and one of a handsome boy with a black 
mustache and W<KVY black hatr. On this pic
twe was written : To Judy, with Gil my love
Jeff. 

I looked at the picture of Jake Allen more , 
closely. This wa.s the guy who was suspected 
of blowing up two war plants, the guy I was 
trying to catch in the act. Well, he was dead, 
or supposed to be, and I was up a blind alley. 

Something made me turn around. I don't 
know what caused me to turn-there was no 
sound. Maybe it was that back-of-the-neck 
feeling you have when someone is staring at 
you. The kitchen door was opening slowly. 
I grabbed for my .38, and in the same instant 
a hand came through the opening of the door. 
In the hand was a gun. The gun had an over
sized barrel, which I knew to be a silencer
a scarce item these days. 

I ducked down, and as my gun came out I 
heard a sharp spitting sound, a small stifled 
explosion. Even as I squeezed the trigger of 
my .38 and saw my slug strike splinters from 
the kitchen door I felt a sledge hammer blow 
on my head, and a searing, momentary pain. 
I went to my knees, and heard the ch<lking 
explosion again. A small dark hole appeared 
in the rug beside my hand. I tried to raise my 
gun again, but I couldn't make it. I fell for
ward and saw the rug fly up to meet my face. 
The room swam in blackness, and I went out, 
cold. 

But I remembered one thing before I passed 
out. On the wrist of the hand which held the 
gun behind the kitchen door there showed an 
inch of coat sleeve. The color of the coat 
sleeve was olive drab. 

J WAS out maybe twenty minutes. Not 
really out, because I knew I was lying on 

the thick rug, and that my head was hurting 
-bad. But I couldn't get up. The lights were 
still on in the room, and I just laid there on 
my face and the events of the last few hours 
crawled across my brain in a slow, mixed-up 
way, over and over again. 

After what seemed like a long time I heard 
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a key in the door, and voices, but I couldn't 
move even then. Things were coming into a 
little sharper focus, but I didn't have enough 
strength to move a finger. And it didn't par
ticularly bother me, except for the terrific 
pain in my head. I was perfectly content to 
stay where I was and let the world drift by. 
It was very strange. 

A man's voice said : "Judy ! What the 
hell-" 

I opened my eyes and saw a big pair of 
brown shoes beside my face. One of the shoes 
lifted up and pushed my head sideways, not 
very gently. As my head twisted around I 
saw a pair of man's trousers. They were a 
dark gray color, and they were very neatly 
pressed. Beyond the pants and the brown shoes 
I saw the bottom of a floor-length black skirt 
and the toe of one small silver slipper. 

Brown Shoo lifted his foot and my head 
rolled back again, as if it were on a rubber 
band. I closed my eyes again, but not before 
I had noticed the wet red smear on the rug 
beneath my filce. My face was wet and sticky, 
and I knew it was blood, my own blood, but I 
didn't care. Nothing worried me. I just 
wanted the pain in my head to stop. 

I lteard the girl ask : " Is he dead ?" 
Anotlier voi-ce from above me-Brown 

Shoe's, I suppose-said : "I don't think so. 
Who is he ? How did he get in here ? Judy, 
what about it ? "  

She answered something, but I didn't get 
it. I was beg1nning to feel a little better. 
Things were starting to focus, and I knew I 
was in a spot. I thought about trying to get 
to my feet, and I moved my legs. Brown Shoe 
kicked me in the side, not easy. I was far 
enough back to normal to get mad at that. I 
moved my legs again. They seemed to work 
O.K. I began to gather the muscles in my 
arms, was on the point of pushing myself up
ward, when Brown Shoe kicked me again. It 
hurt. I lay still for a minute, and in that min
ute I worked uP a healthy hate for Brown 
Shoe, whoever he was. 

Then I heard a swish of skirts, and the girl's 
voice saying : "Don't." Then the black skirt 
and the little silver slippers were right beside 
my face. I felt cold water on my head and 
face. It felt swell. I smelled the faint per
fume which meant Judy Allen to me. She 
bathed my head and face, very gently, and I 
felt better by the second. I rolled over on my 
side and looked up into her face. 

"Thanks," I said, surprised at the sound of 
my voice. It sounded far away, and very 
faint. I tried i t  again. "Thanb," I said, 
louder. 

She said nothing. Behind her stood a big, 
black-haired man. He needed a shave, but 
otherwise he looked very neat and well
dressed in a dark gray double-breasted suit. 

Judy Allen continued to bathe my head. Her 
lips were pressed together in a tight straight 
line. Over her shoulder she said to Brown 
Shoe : " Call the police." 

Brown Shoe didn't move. She turned back 
to me. "What are you doing here ? What 
happened ?" 

I pushed myself to a sitting position, and 
for a couple of clizzy seconds I thought I 
would have to flop back again. But I made it. 
I saw my gun lying on the floor beside me. 
I reached for it, but Brown Shoe stepped 
up and kicked it out from under my fingers. 

I looked at Judy Allen. " I'm sorry about 
your rug. " 

Without answering me, she looked up at 
Brown Shoe. "Call the police, " she repeated. 

" No hurry, " he said. "What about this 
guy ? "  

" I  told you. I met him at th o  club tonight. 
He mentioned knowing my brother. " 

Brown Shoe said : " Yeah. You told me that. 
But who is he ? "  

Judy Allen didn't answer. She got u p  and 
crossed to the telephone. I heard her ask 
for the police department, and then I heard her 
giving her address. I answered Brown Shoe's 
question. "Jim Bennett," I said. 

" Shut u�." he barked. 
I felt mean. I said : "Who the hell ue you ? "  
H e  started toward me, but from across the 

room the girl said : " No. " 
He stopped and looked down at me. He 

was a big guy. There was an ugly expression 
on hls face. He stared at me a minute. Then 
he turned to the girl, said : " I'll be baek." H:e 
p icked up his hat and went out. 

Judy Allen leaned down and picked up my 
gun from the floor. She held it by the muzzle, 
as if it were a croquet mallet. uHow do you 
feel ? " she asked. 

" Terrible, " I said. 
" Are you going to tell me what happened, 

and why you came here ? "  
" No, " I said. " Not oow. " I tried to smile 

at her, but my head wu really pounding. 
There was the buzz of her do-orbell, and a 

pounding on the door. She walked across the 
room, opened the door, and two cops walked 
in. She waved the butt of my gun at me. 
" This is the man, " she said. 

The cops moved over to me. Ohe of them 
grabbed me by the arm and pulled me to my 
feet. I stood still and the room swam around 
in a big slow circles. I heard Judy Allen say : 
" I  came home a little while ago, and there he 
was, on the floor. I don't know how he got 
in-from the fire escape, I guess. He's been 
shot. " 

One of the cops said : "Yeah, y�h. Is that 
his gun ? "  . 

She handed him my .38. The cop put the 
gun in his pocket, took out a pad and a pencil, 
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and began to write while she gave him the 
story. Pretty lioon he put the pad back in his 
pocket, said to the cop holding me by the arm : 
" O.K. Let's go. " 

They pushed me toward the door. I still 
felt pretty foggy, but as we went out my eyes 
fell on the writing desk. Something about it 
didn't seem right. I tried to think what it was. 
As they shoved me out the door, I suddenly 
knew. The picture of brother Jake was gone. 
And then I had the answer to something which 
had been worrying me ever since my first look 
at Brown Shoe. Jake Allen was not dead. 
Brown Shoe was Jake Allen. 

CHAPTER THREE 

The Wire Snatehiag Sergeant 

THE two cops took me to a hospital first. 
My head hurt bad, but luckily the slug 

had left just a short groove in my scalp above 
my left ear. A young interne cleaned it out, 
stuck some tape on it, and gave me some pills to take. Then they hauled me to the precinct 
hoosegow and· boaked me on charges of break· 
ing and entering, carrying concealed weapons, 
and on general suspicion. I didn't want to 
tell them a thing about myself, unless they got 
really tough. 

The boss operated a private detective agency 
doing special work for the government, and I 
was a sworn member of the U. S. Army. It 
never seemed very real to me, because I was 
doing the same kiad of work I had been doing 
before Pearl Harbor, and I would forget for 
weeks on end that in Washington I was down 
in the books as a first lieutenant. Not that it 
did me any good-I couldn't even mail my 
letters free. 

The cops worked on me a little, but I didn't 
tell them anything. I didn't like to phone 
the boss and tell him of the jam I was in. I 
knew he would give me hell for getting mixed 
up with the law-he was very touchy about 
that. Even in peacetime he never liked to 
let the cops in on a job until it was all sewed 
up. He always said that his methods were 
different, and that the police wouldn't under
stand them. I agreed with him on that. 

They finally got tired of asking me ques
tions and threw me into a cell by myself, I 
suppose because my clothes were clean and 
I had shaved within the last twenty-four hours. 
I ftopped on the hard bunk and tried to figure 
things out. Now that I knew Jake Allen was 
alive the next thing I had to do was to catch 
him in action. I didn't get very far thinking 
about that, and after a while I fell asleep. 

I dreamed that Captain Smythe had tied 
Judy Allen to a railroad track in front of 
an oncoming locomotive, and that I was run
ning down the tracks after the locomotive 

yelling to the engineer to stop. The engineer 
looked out of his cab at me running down the 
track� behind him and thumbed his nose at 
me. The engineer w.as Jake Allen, and in my 
dream I shouted : " You dirty fiend I That's 
your poor sister up ahead ! " 

I woke up in a cold sweat. The turnkey was 
yeUing at me through the bars. " Hey l Some
body to see you. " 

I sat up on the bunk and looked at my wrist
watch. It was one-thirty in the morning. 
My head felt twice as big as normal, and. 
hurt more than ever. I yawned, ran my fingers 
through my hair, and looked up straight into 
the clear brown eyes of Judy Allen. 

She was standing outside my cell door, and 
she still had on the same long black dress and 
beaver coat she had worn earlier in the ev.e-
ning. I said : " Hello. " 

· 

She was pale, and her eyes looked tired, and 
a little red-as though she had been crying. 
She said : " Mr. Bennett, or whatever your 
name is, I've got to know. Why did you come 
to my apartment tonight ?" 

" Miss Allen, " I said, "believe it or  not, I 
was trying to find your brother. And I'm 
still sorry about your rug." 

She bit her lip, and I thought she was going 
to start crying, but she didn't. She said : 
" Then you knew it, too ?" 

" Knew what ?" 
" That my brother was not dead ?" 
" No, " I said. But I wanted to  find out. " 
She grabbed hold of the bars, as if she 

wanted to shake them. "Tell me," she said. 
" What's going on ? What has my brother been 
doing ? Why do you want to find him ? "  

1 WAS thinking a s  fast as my banged-up 
head would let me, but nothing seemed to 

dick. I was sure of only one thing-Jake Al
len was not dead. I could have been mistaken 
about the picture, but his sister had just ad
mitted that he was alive. · 

" Listen," I said, "there's plenty going on. 
Where was your brother about seven-forty
five tonight ?" 

" Why ?" she asked. " Why do you want to 
know ?" 

" Because somebody took a shot at me as I 
was going into your place. " 

I thought that her face went a shade paler, 
and she gripped the cell bars tighter. " He 
was with me. " 

" Not at seven-forty-five, he wasn't. And 
what happened to Captain Smythe ?" 

The turnkey came up and said : " Sorry, 
miss. You'll have to leave now. " 

She said : " Mr. Bennett, if I get you out 
of here-now-will you tell me all you know 
about my brother ?" 

" Sure, " I said. " But i t  isn't much."  Any
thing, I thought, to get out of calling the boss. 
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She turned to the waiting turnkey. " I  want 

to see the sergeant. " 
She followed the turnkey down the corri

dor. I straightened my necktie and waited. 
Three drunks who had been herded into the 
cell opposite me were lying on the floor and 
snoring loudly. The rest of the small cell
block was quiet. In a little while she came 
back. " I'm sorry, " she said. " They won't 
let you out. I withdrew the breaking and en
terl'hg charges, but your gun-" 

"O .K. , "  I said. "Thanks for trying. I'll 
see you tomorrow . "  

" I  can't come here tomorrow. " 
"I know. How about your apartment about 

one ? "  
She looked a t  a t  me thoughtfully. You 

seem very sure that you'll be out tomorrow. " 
" Sure " I said, and I grinned at her. " The 

mayor's 'my brother-in-law. I didn't want to 
get him out of bed tonight. " 

I thought I saw the ghost of a .smile cross 
her lips, but I wasn't sure. "All nght-about 
one. " 

" Will your brother be there ? "  
" No, " she said. " You needn't b e  afraid. 

Good night, Mr. Bennett. "  
" Good night, " I called after her. 
A hoarse voice from down at the end of the 

row of cells cried : " Pipe down l Pipe down ! " 
I flopped back on the hard bunk, but I didn't 

sleep much. My mind was going around in 
circles. The first grayness of dawn was com
ing through the bars of the small window high 
over my head when I finally dozed off. 

In the morning they let me out long enough 
to call the boss in New York. He gave me 
hell. But after he calmed down a l ittle, he 
talked to the chief. There wasn't much trouble 
after that. They gave me back my gun, and I 
walked out into the early morning sunshine 
a free man. 

I bought some tape, gauze and antiseptic at 
a drugstore, and went to my hotel. When I 
got my key at the desk, the clerk handed me 
a folded piece of hotel stationery. Across it 
was written in pencil : Sorry I had to leave 
la..rt night. Hope to see you again before my 
leave is up. Sgt. Malloy. 

I asked the clerk when the message was left. 
" It was in your ·box this morning when I 

came on duty. " 
" What time was that ? "  
"Eight o'clock. " 
I put the note in my pocket, caught an up 

elevator. It was going on nine o'clock, and I 
was looking forward to a hot shower, a big 
breakfast, and maybe a couple of hours' sleep 
before my one o'clock date with Judy Allen. 

I got out of the elevator at my floor, walked 
down the hall to my room, unlocked the door 
and went in. I was still thinking about the 
hot shower and the food. Suddenly I forgot 

all about such trivial things as breakfast. 
Captain Smythe stood facing me. The 

morning sunlight slanting through the win
dows behind him glittered on the silver bars 
on his shoulders. He was holding a big Army 
.45 in his hand. Its unwavering muzzle was 
pointed straight at the fourth button of my 
vest. 

CAPTAIN SMYTHE said : " Pardon the 
gun, Bennett. Come on in and sit down. "  

He motioned with the gun toward a chair. 
" Thanks, " I said. " I'll stand. What's the 

play ? "  
" First," h e  said, " I  want to know why you 

are looking for Jake Allen . "  
Jake Allen ? "  I said. " Haven't you heard ? 

He's dead. Killed in a pla.ne crash at thirty
seven minutes past two. " 

"All right," he said, " I  told you that. But 
we both know he's alive. What do you want 
with him ? "  

I was looking around the room. He had 
really gone through my stuff. Dresser draw
ers were standing open, my bag was open, 
with the contents scattered aoout. He had 
even thrown the blankets and sheets off my 
bed. I was glad that I never carried any 
identification papers-it was one of the boss' 
many rules. 

" Find anything ?" I asked. I didn't feel 
like answering his questions. Him and his 
"y" like in "eye ! "  I could feel the slight 
bulge of my .38 beneath my left arm. I began 

, to wonder if he would shoot if I made a dive 
for him. I took an experimental step forward. 

He stepped back and pulled the gun in close 
to his belly. He wasn't taking any chances. 
" Stand still, Bennett. For the third time-
what do you want with Jake Allen ?" 

" Why ?" I asked. I was feeling meaner by 
the second. I had taken enough of a beating 
within the last twelve hours. I began to 
measure the distance between 115. 

I could see his mouth set in a grim line, 
and his fingers tighten on the gun. " I'm not 
fooling, Bennett. "  

"Look, Captain," I said, "do you have to 
point a rod at me to ask a simple question ? 
Put it away, and let's sit down and talk this 
over. I've got nothing against you-maybe 
we can get together. " 

For a minute he hesitated. I could almost 
see his mind working. An officer and a gentle
man. The sporting thing to do, and all that. 
And yet I knew that he was deadly serious, 
that this business was very important to him. 
Well, it was important to me, too. 

" Very well, Bennett, " he said, and he 
tossed the gun onto the bed. 

It was what I was waiting for. Maybe he 
felt a little foolish about pulling a gun on me 
in the first place, but I wasn't taking any 
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chances. Before the gun hit the bed I stepped 
in and slugged him. Two swift steps took 
me to him, and my right fotUld his jaw. He 
went down, but he wasn't out. He landed on 
his hands and knees, and for a few seconds 
he stayed that way, sort of swaying, like an 
Q!d blind clog which has lived beyond its time. 
I picked up his gun from the bed and stood 
watching him, waiting for him to get up. 

He didn't get up all the way. All of a sud
den he lunged for me, half-crouching. It was 
a foolish thing fGr him to do. I didn't even 
have to lift my foot very f�r. I j ust held i t  
up, and h e  ran straight into it. The heel of 
my shoe caught him square on the chin. He 
grunted and went down again, rolled over on 
his back. I sat down on the bed and lit a 
cigarette. 

He lay still for a minute, his eyes open and 
kind of glassy. Pretty soon he got to a sit
ting position. There was a small cut on his 
chin, and I don't imagine his jaw felt any too 
good. He focused his eyes on me, and I 
waggled the gun at him. 

" You play rough, " he said. 
" Sorry," I said. " I  hate to hit a soldier, 

but I don't like people pointing rods at me. " 
He rubbed his jaw, took out a handkerchief 

and .dabbed at his chin. He didn't attempt to 
get to his feet. " Very foolish of me trusting 
you like that, " he said. 

" Yeah," I said. " Very. " I still felt mean. 
I had pulled a kind of a dirty trick on him, but 
in my business you have to do things like 
that once in a while. 

The captain didn't say anything more. He 
j ust sat there dabbing at his bleeding chin. I 
heard a slight sound behind me. I started to 
tu.rn around, but I was too late. I got a 
glimpse of Jake Allen leaping out of the 
bathroom door, which was just beyond the 
foot of the bed. He had a big blue steel auto
matic in his hand, and when I saw it he had 
already swung it until it was within a foot of 
my head. 

I tried to duck but it was no use. The flat 
side of the gun smashed against the side of my 
head, and I saw a milllon bursting lights. 
My poor head, I thought. And then the room 
went around in whirling darkness, and for the 
second time in twelve hours I took the count. 

W
HEN I opened my eyes again, the first 
thing I saw was the ceiling of my hotel 

room. I was lying on the bed. My coat was 
off, and my shirt collar had been loosened. 
There was a damp towel around my head, and 
I felt terrible. I turned· ·my head on the pil
low and looked straight at Sergeant Dan 
Malloy. 

He was sitting on a chair beside the bed, 
smoking a cigarette. He was staring out of 
the window, and he looked very trim and very 

neat in his uniform, with the service bar and 
wings pinned above his left breast pocket , 

I said, " Hey, Sergeant," and he turned his 
head 9uickly and smiled. He put out his ciga
rette m an ashtray on a stand beside his chair. 

" Hello, H he said. " How do you feel ? " 
" Lousy. How did you get here ? "  
" The clerk down at the desk told me you were in, and so I came on up. Wanted to ask you to go to lunch with me. I knocked, and when you didn't answer I walked in and found you on the heel. What happened ? "  I shut my eyes. .My head seemed to feel better that way. "Just a little argument " I said, " with some friends . "  ' 

" Some argument ! "  he said. " I  see you carry a gun. " 
I opened my eyes and felt for my .38. It was still in its hols-ter beneath my arm. " Yeah, " I said. " G-Man. Want to see my badge ? "  
H e  laughed, said : " Want me to call a doctor to look at your head ? " 
" No, thanks. I 'll be O.K. Was there anyone here when you came i n ? "  
" No, " h e  said. 
I looked at my wristwatch. Five minutes of twelve. I had been out quite a while. I th?ught of my date with Judy Allen, and tned to get · up. It didn't go so well. The room began to whirl around, and I flopped back on the pillow. 
" Sergeant, " I said, " I'm a tired old man Will you do me a favor ? "  

· 

" Sure, " he said, getting to his feet. 
" In my bag I think you'll find a bottle of bourbon and a box of aspirin tablets. Bring me the bottle and a couple of the tablets. " When he handed them to me I took a stiff drink of the whiskey, and two of the tablets. In a little while I felt slightly better, but not much. I took another stiff drink of the bourbon. I handed the bottle to the sergeant, got myself to a sitting position and put my feet 

on the floor. It was tough going, but I man
aged to remain that way. I took a deep breath, 
got to my feet, stood dizzily for a minute, and 
headed for the ·bathroom. 

The cold water on my head felt swell. I 
yelled to the sergeant to help himself to the 
bourbon, ·and then I got my clothes off and 
stood under a cold shower. After that I felt 
fairly decent, but my head still hurt a lot. 

While I was dressing, I took a couple slugs 
of the bourbon, and the sergeant ordered a 
pot of coffee and some ham and eggs. After 
the food and three cups of hot black coffee I 
began to feel almost human again. 

The phone rang, and the sergeant answered 
it. He turned to me, said : "There's a tele
gram for you . "  

" Tell them t o  send it up. " 
In a couple of minutes the bellhop brought 
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it in. I tossed him a quarter and ripped open 
the yellow envelope. It was from the Los 
Angeles office, and signed by George �aker. 
It was in code, and after I had figured tt out, 
it read like this : 

IN FURTHER REFERENCE TO 
TELEPHONE CONVERSATION LAST 
NIGHT WISH TO ADVISE GREAT 
WESTERN AIRLINE CRASH RESULT OF ] AMMED ALTIMETER. AIRLINE 
CLERK ROBERT E. WAGNER ME
CHANIC EARL W. SMITH UNDER 
ARREST. HAVE CONFESSED BEING 
IN PAY OF GERMAN GOVERN
MENT. ALL PASSENGERS IDENTX.. 
FlED. NAME OF JAKE K. ALLEN 
FORGED ON PASSENGER LIST AND 
NOT ON PLANE. 

I laid the telegram on the table beside the 
telephone and went on with my dressing. They 
had certainly gone to a lot of trouble to es· 
tablish the death of Jake Allen. They had 
even convinced his sister that he was dead, 
and then had suddenly decided to let her know 
that he was living. I couldn't figure that out, 
unless they wanted to use her for something. 
And suddenly I didn't like the idea of Judy 
Allen as Nazi bait. My watch said twelve
thirty. Time for me to go. 

I turned to the sergeant. He was standing 
by the window looking down into the street. 
"Sergeant," I said, "I'm sorry that I c;:n't 
have lunch with you. I seem to have had mme. 
I'll buy you a drink later. How about the 
Americana about six ?" 

He turned from the window, picked up his 
cap. "Fine," he said. "See you then." He 
walked to the door. 

I went into the bathroom to knot my tie in 
·front of the mirror there and called out to 
him. "Thanks for nursing me. How about 
stretching that drink into dinner ?" 

"Swell " I heard him say. "See you at six." 
There w�s the sound of my door opening and 
clicking shut. 

In a minute I went out into the room, picked 
up my hat and coat, and beaded for the door. 
With my hand on the knob I stopped and 
stared at the telephone stand. ·The telegram from Los Angeles was gone. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Death Joins the Payroll 

I LOOKED under the telephone directory, 
and in the wastepaper basket. I felt i11- all 

my pockets, and even looked in the bathroom, 
but I couldn't find it. I locked the door and 
went down the hall to the elevator. 

Down at the desk I sent a short telegram to 
the police department of .the city of Cleveland, 

Ohio. Then I went out to the street, snagged 
a taxi, and told the driver to take me to the 
apartment building in which Judy Allen lived. 
I didn't bother to ring her buzzer, but went 
straight up to her room and knocked. She 
opened the door almost immediately. 

She looked swell. She was wearing pale blue 
pajamas under a dark blue robe. �er yellow 
hair was tied back of her ears with a blue rib
bon. She looked about sixteen years old. 
When she saw me she smiled, and said : "Come 
in. You're rigbt on time." 

I stepped inside and she took my hat and 
coat, hung them in a closet, turned to me and 
said : "Sit down, Mr. Bennett." 
I lowered my hundred and ninety pounds 

onto a beige-colored divan, and she sat down 
at the far end with one leg curled under her. 
In front of the divan was a low table upon 
which was a pair of bronze bookends holding 
several bright-jacketed volumes. There were 
also tinted glass ashtrays, a bottle of Scotch, 
three-quarters full, a small silver pail of ice, 
glasses, and a soda syphon. 

She said : "Will you have a drink, Mr. 
Bennett ?" 

"Sure," I said. "But call me Jim. After 
all, you've known me for seventeen hours." 

She laughed. "All right, Jim. Help your
self." She seemed friendly, and the strained 
look had gone from her eyes. 

I poured Scotch into two glasses, added ice 
and soda, handed h�r one of the glasses. She 
said, "Thank you," and sat watching me. 

I took a swallow of my drink. It was good 
whiskey, and I felt as though I needed it. My 
head was still thumping pretty badly, and I 
didn't feel any too good. I finished the drink 
in about three swallows, and made myself an
other. She was only sipping at hers. I set my 
second drink on the table, lit a cigarette, and 
said : "That's good whiskey, Miss Allen. You 
must have been hoarding it." 

"No," she said. "A friend of mine left it 
here." 

I nodded at the picture of the handsome boy 
on the desk. "Would his name be Jeff?" 

She laughed. "You're very observing. Yes, 
his name is Jeff." 

"What happened to the other picture ?" I 
asked. "The one of your brother ?" 

The smile left her face, and in its place was 
the expression which I had noticed when she 
had visited me in the clink the night before. 
She took a cigarette from the box on the table, 
lit it, and looked at me with troubled eyes. 
She said : "When he saw you lying on the 
floor last night, he took it down aJ;�d put it 
away." 

"Why ?" I wanted to know. 
"I don't know,'' she said. "I wish I did." 
"Are you worried about your brother ?" 
"Yes. Very much." 
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"Where is he now ?" 
" He's-- I wonder why I tell y.ou this ?" 
I grinned at her. "It's my open honest face 

and understanding nature. Go on." 
"No," she s;aid. "Really. Who are you ? 

Why are you interested in my brother ? And 
how did you get out of jail so easily ?" 

Ignoring her last question, I said : "Miss 
Allen, your brother is in trouble. I think you 
know that. It's my job to keep him from get
ting into more trouble." 

"That's a nice way to put it," she said. "Are 
· you going to arrest him ? Are you a police

man ?" 
I said : "A policeman wouldn't spend a night 

in jail-behind the bars." 
"I don't believe you," she said, "but I seem 

to trust you. Are you going to arrest my 
brother ?" 

· 

I shrugged, drained my glass, began to mix 
anather drink. I was pretty sure that she had 
a good idea of the set-up, but she was being 
careful. "What for ?" I asked. 

"For whatever you think he is up to." 
"Maybe," I said. "Maybe not." I was run

ning out of answers. 
Suddenly she got to her feet, walked to one 

of the windows, and smod looking down into 
the street. I sat still and watched her. She 
turned around and faced me. She started to 
talk, and she really let loose. It must have 
been eating at her for a long time. 

"ALL right, Mr. BeMett," she said, "or 
whatever your name is. I'll tell you. 

I've got to tell someone, and it may as well be 
you. My brother is in trouble-bad trouble. 
I don't know what. A week ago I thought he 
was dead, killed in an airplane crash. I saw 
it in the papers, and the airline company noti
fied me. I knew that he had been working in 
a war plant somewhere along the coast. The 
war plant blew up, or at least, a lot of it blew 
up, and the next thing I knew about Jake was 
that he was dead. 

"He and I are all alone. The rest of our 
family is dead. Captain Smythe called me a 
week ago, wanted to know if I was related to 
Jake Allen. I told him I was his sister, and 
he said he wanted to talk to me about him. He 
met me at the club. He didn't tell me much, 
but he appeared to have been a friend of Jake's. 
I've seen a lot of the captain during this pa�t 
week. He-he made love to me. He asked me 
more about Jake. I told him some, but not all. 
I didn't tell him that Jake had been in prison 
-for blackmail. Just before the war he be
came mixed up in a queer crowd. He drank 
a lot. I was worried about him, tried to help 
him. We quarreled. He went aw�. I didn't 
hear from him for over a year. My money ran 
out, so I went to work. Singing is the only 
thing I know. So I got a job singing. It's a 

good job, and I like it. If it weren't for Jake, 
I guess I would be happy." 

She paused, and turned back to the window. 
I had taken it all in. But she hadn't told me 
enough. Not near enGugh. I said : "How did 
you find out that he wasn't dead ?" 

She answered without turning around. "Last 
night Captain Smythe took me home from the 
club. You saw us leave. He took me straight 
home, and then he left. I don't know wht:rc 
he went. I had been here a few minutes when 
Jake telephoned me. He wanted to know if 
Captain Smythe were here. He must have 
followed us, or had us followed. I told him 
that the captain had left. Then he wanted to 
meet me at a little bar around the corner. I 
met him. He told me that it was all a mis
take about his being a passenger on the plane 
which crashed. Said he needed some money 
to tide him over until he got another job. I 
wanted tQ talk to him, so I brought him back 
here. When we came in, you were lying on 
the floor." 

"O.K.," I said. "How about the gun you 
were carrying in your purse when you left the 
club last night ?" 

"Captain Smythe gave it to me four days 
ago. He said, rather jokingly, that a girl liv
ing by herself should have one. I kept it in 
my dressing room at the club. After I got the 
phone call from Jake I was scared. I didn't 
know what was going an. I thought that J akc 
was dead, and I knew he had been mixed up 
with this crowd. So I took the gun." 

"You just said that you got the call here," 
I reminded her. 

"The second one," she said, quickly. "He 
called me at the club first, just before I saw 
you by the telephone booth. I was pretty up
set. I couldn't believe it was Jake, but his 
voice sounded like Jake's. He didn't say much, 
except that the plane crash story was a mis
take, and that he would meet me here. He 
called again after I got here to make sure I 
was alone." 

"All right," I said. "One thing more. What 
do you know about Captain Smythe ?" 

"Not too much. He told me that he had 
been an actor before entering the Army. Said 
he was now on special duty putting on enter
tainments at various army camps. He says 
he's on a thirty-day furlough, and that his 
home is in Trenton, New Jersey." 

"Married ?" I asked. 
She flushed. "I don't know. He said not" 
I stood up. "Thanks very much, Miss Allen. 

You've been vary helpful. I appreciate lour 
telling me all this, and I hope you won t be 
sorry. Can I ask one more question ?" 

She said : "Yes. Why not ?" 
"What do you know about Sergeant Mal

loy ?" 
"Not much. He seems all right. I've seen 
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him around the club during the past week
always alone, until I met him with you last 
night." I felt as though I ought to t.ell her some
thing, after all the dope she had given me. I 
said : "Look, Miss Allen, I'm not a crook, and 
I'd like to help you. I want you to lcnow that 
all this is for a good reason. I'm afraid I'll 
have to leave now." 

She got my hat and coat and handed them 
to me. I held out my band. " Good·by, and 
thanks again." 

She took my hand, stood looking at me. I 
sure liked her looks. I don't have much chance 
to be with girls-niee girls-end Judy Allen 
bad everything I like in a girl. I don't believe 
in mixing business with pleasure, and I don't 
know what came over me-I'm not much on 
the love stuff. But I pulled her towards me 
and I leaned down and kissed her. Her lips 
were soft and cool. She didn't stop me. I 
kissed her, and then let her go. I hadn't meant 
to do anything like that, but I couldn't help it. 

She stood smiling at me, and I knew that 
my face was red. "Good-by," she said. "And 
stop calling me Miss Allen." 

I went blindly out of the door and put on 
my hat and coat as I walked down the hall. 
E�n when I got to the street, I could still 
feel my face burning. 

When I got bade to my hotel, there was an 
answer from my wire to Cleveland. 

} TOOK the telegram up to my room. If 
anyone had passed me in the hall they 

probably would have thought I was nuts, or 
else playing cops and robbers. I unlocked my 
door. but before I went in I unlimbered my 
.38 and kicked the door wide open before I 
entered. I didn't think that I would walk into 
the business end of a .45 twice in "the same 
day, but I wasrr't taking any chances. Noth
ing happened, so I went on in. I looked in the 
bathroom, in the closet, and even under the 
bed, like any hopeful old maid, but this time 
I seemed to have my room to myself. 

I took off my hat and coat, poured a slug 
of bourbon into a water glass, sat down by 
the desk and opened the telegram. It was 
sigped the Cleveland Chief of Police. 

SERGEANT DANIEL MALLOY RE
PORTED AWOL SINCE TWENTY
SIXTH. FAMILY DEAD BUT RELA
TIVES LIVING HERE. CHARACTER 
MALLOY OK. NO POLICE RECORD 
PREVIOUS. ARMY RECORD EXCEL
LENT. 

I put a match to the yellow paper and 
watched it burn in an ashtray on the desk. 
Then I wrote out another telegram to the 
police in Trenton, New Jersey, and called a 

bellhop. When he came I told him to have it 
sent right away. I also asked him to bring me 
a bottle of soda water and some ice. Pretty 
soon he came back with the stuff, I tipped 
him, made myself a drink, and called the 
Chamber of Commerce. 

They told me what I wanted to know. The 
nearest grinding wheel factory was The Calif
ornia Abrasive Products Company near a little 
town called Westville about forty miles north-
east of San Francisco. They told me that this 
plant was operating under a high-priority 
rating and turning out valve grindlng wheels 
by the thousands for a west·ooast aircraft mo
tor factory. I also found out that The Cal� 
omia Abrasive Products was a branch of a 
big eastern outfit and had been built since 
Pearl Harbor in order to give quick service to 
the vast west-coast aircraft industry. 

I called the desk to see if they could get me 
a car. What with gas rationing and all, they 
didn't know. But I carri4d a special "C" book, 
and after I told them that I had the couponS , 
they finally rented me a 1939 Ford sedan. I · 
told them to have it out in front in half an 
hour. . 

I shaved, took another shower, put on a 
clean shirt and my other suit, and went down 
to the lobby. At the desk I left word for Sec
geant Dan Malloy, if he called, that I had been 
called out of town on business. When I got 
out in front, the car was waiting for me. It 
seemed to be.  in pretty fair shape, except that 
the tires looked like �apped recaps. But I 
figured they would hold together for fo"J 
miles, and I started out. What with the traffic 
and the speed laws it took me an hour and a half to get to Westville. 

The California Abrasive Products had qui� 
a layout. I counted· the stacks of fourteen 
round kilns, and figured they must have at 
least one tunnel kiln. Since starting on this 
job I had read a lot about artificial abrasive 
products, and I knew what to look for. Thia 
plant was small in comparison to the big. out
fits, but I also knew they were specializing, 
and a lot of big wheels can be burned in four
teen kilns with a tunnel kiln for the big stuff. 
The plant covered an acre or so, and the whole 
works was enclosed by a hi�h steel fence. 

I pulled up to the main entranceway, parked 
the Ford, and walked over to the gate. A uni
formed guard stopped me and asked me my 
business. I told him my name, and said I 
wanted to see the personnel manager. 

"What about ?" he asked. 
"A job." 
"All right," he said. "Wait a minute." He 

went inside the guardhouse and through the 
window I could see him telephoning. In a 
minute he came out and handed me a big badge 
with a number on it. He told me to pin it on. 
He gave me a printed piece of paper, said : 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Bombs Away 
THE Club Americana was crowded, but the 

white-haired waiter spotted me and got me 
a table close to the orchestra. Sel'geant Mal
loy was nowhere in sight, neither was Judy 
Allen. I ordered a drink and sat and watched 
the people and looked for the sergeant. I was 
on my second drink when I saw him come in. 
He stood in the doorway and looked around 
the room. I raised my hand. He saw me, 
smiled, twisted his way between the tables 
and sat down beside me. 

"Sorry, i'm late," he said. "Met a couple 
of fellows from my squadron. They just got 
in, but I'm due back at the base tomorrow." 

"Tough luck," I said. "Why didn't you 
bring them along ?" 

"Oh, they had a couple of girls lined up. 
Said they might see me later in the evening." 

He ordered a bottle of beer, and looked over 
toward the orchestra. "Isn't Miss AlleR sing
ing tonight ?" h·e asked. 

"Don't know," I said. "She hasn't so far." . 
He began to ten me about his two buddies. 

One was a radio man, and the other a turret 
gunner. While he was talking, the waiter came 
up, leaned down and spoke into my ear. "A 
lady wants to see you," he said in a low voice. 
"Out by the front door." 

"Thanks," I said, and got to my feet. "Ex
cuse me, Sergeant. Be back in a few min
utes." 

He smiled, said : "Sure, go ahead." I didn't 
know whether or not he had heard what the 
waiter told me. 

Judy Allen was waiting for me beside the 
big glass doors. She was hatless, and was 
wearing a gray tailored suit beneath a gray 
tweed topcoat. There was a strained look 
about her eyes. It was a look which I had 
come to know within the last two days. I went 
up to her, and we didn't waste any time on 
preliminaries. 

"What's the matter ?" I asked. 
"I'm sorry to bother you,'' she said, "but I 

guess you're in on this, too." 
"Sure," I said. "Forget it. What's up ?" 
"It's the captain. He's at my apartment. 

He's been there all afternoon. He's--he's 
drunk, and acting strangely, kind of wild." 

"What else ?" I snapped. 
"No, he hasn't bothered me. Just talks. And 

he won't leave." 
"What does he talk about ?" 
"A lot of it doesn't make sense. He keeps 

mentioning a person named Charlie, and some
times he'll say 'Mac,' and a lot of it is just 
mumbling." 

"What else ?" 
" Nothing, except that he mentioned your 

name twice. He--he called you a dirty swine." 
"I see," I said. "Do you want me to go 

back there with you ?" 
"Will you ?" 
"Sure. Just wait a minute." 
I went back in to the table and told the 

sergeant that I had to leave. He got up, said� 
"I'm awfully sorry. We seem to have a hard 
time getting together." He held out his hand. 
"Well, so long. I probably won't be seeing you 
after tonight." 

We shook hands, and I said : "The dinner is 
still on me. Good hunting." 

I had a notion to ask him about the AWOL 
business, but I decided not to. On the way out 
I shoved a bill into the waiter's hand and told 
him to serve dinner to the sergeant. The 
checkroom girl gave ille another nice smile, as 
she did to all the customers, hut I didn't have 
time to make any stock cracks. 

Judy Allen was still standing by the door. 
I took her arm, and we hit the street. The 
doorman snagged us a taxi, and in a few min,; 
utes we pulled up in front of her apartmenJ; 
building. As we went up the steps l noticed 
that they had put a new glas� in the door 
which had caught the slug intended for me. 

We took the elevator, and walked down the 
corridor to her room. When we got there we 
saw that the door was standing slightly ajar. 
She gave me a quick, puzzled look and went 
on in. I followed her, but first I loosened the 
.38 in its holster under my arm. I didn't know 
how tough the captain was going to get when 
he saw a dirty swine like me. 

But I could have saved myself the worry. 
The captain wasn't there. The room was gray 
with stale smoke, and there was an empty 
Scotch bottle on the floor beside the sofa. Be
side th� bottle was a glass ashtray overflowing 
with cigarette stubs. Judy Allen threw her 
coat over a chair and walked across the room 
to the kitchen. I stood by the door and 
watched her. 

She looked nice. It was the first time I had 
ever had a good look at her legs. They were 
straight and strong. I liked everything about 
her-the way her long, yellow hair curled 
over her shoulders, the tilt of her short nose, 
the curve of her lips. As I watched her I 
thought about all the years I had worked for 
the boss, and of all the things I'd missed. It 
had been just one job after another, with no 
time for anything but the hunt, the chase, the 
capture--always following the endless, sordid 
trail of people on the wrong side of the law. 

I sighed, feeling sorry for myself, and my 
glance fell to the low table beside the sofa. 
There was a sheet of blue-tinted notepaper 
lying there, and on it was a message scrawled 
in pencil. I picked up the paper. Judy Allen's 
name and address were engraved across the 
top. The penciled words were large and shaky, 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Bombs Away 
THE Club Americana was crowded, but the 

white-haired waiter spotted me and got me 
a table close to the orchestra. SeJ:geant Mal
loy was nowhere in sight, neither was Judy 
Allen. I ordered a drink and sat and watched 
the people and looked for the sergeant. I was 
on my second drink when I saw him come in. 
He stood in the doorway and looked around 
the room. I raised my hand. He saw me, 
smiled, twisted his way between the tables 
and sat down beside me. 

"Sorry, I'm late," he said. "Met a couple 
of fellows from my squadron. They just got 
in, but I'm due back at the base tomorrow.'' 

"Tough luck," I said. "Why didn't you 
bring them along ?" 

"Oh, they had a couple of girls lined up. 
Said they might see me later in the evening." 

He ordered a bottle of beer, and looked over 
toward the orchestra. "Isn't Miss AlleR sing
ing tonight ?" lie asked. 

"Don't know," I said. "She hasn't so far.'' . 
He began to ten me about his two buddies. 

One was a radio man, and the other a turret 
gunner. While he was talking, the waiter came 
up, leaned down and spoke into my ear. "A 
lady wants to see you," he said in a low voice. 
"Out by the front door." 

"Thanks," I said, and got to my feet. "Ex
cuse me, Sergeant. Be back in a few min
utes." 

He smiled, said : "Sure, go ahead." I didn't 
know whether or not he had heard what the 
waiter told me. 

Judy Allen was waiting for me beside the 
big glass doors. She was hatless, and was 
wearing a gray tailored suit beneath a gray 
tweed topcoat. There was a strained look 
about her eyes. It was a look which I had 
come to know within the last two days. I went 
up to her, and we didn't waste any time on 
preliminaries. 

"What's the matter ?" I asked. 
"I'm sorry to bother you," she said, "but I 

guess you're in on this, too.'' 
"Sure," I said. "Forget it. What's up ?" 
"It's the captain. He's at my apartment. 

He's been there all afternoon. He's--he's 
drunk, and acting strangely, kind of wild." 

"What else ?" I snapped. 
"No, he hasn't bothered me. Just talks. And 

he won't leave.'' 
"What does he talk about ?" 
"A lot of it doesn't make sense. He keeps 

mentioning a person named Charlie, and some
times he'll say 'Mac,' and a lot of it is j ust 
mumbling." 

"What else ?" 
" Nothing, except that he mentioned your 

name twice. He-he called you a dirty swine. " 
"I see," I said. "Do you want me to go 

back there with you ?" 
"Will you ?" 
"Sure. Just wait a minute.'' 
I went back in to the table and told the 

sergeant that I had to leave. He got up, said : 
"I'm awfully sorry. We seem to have a hard 
time getting together." He held out his hand. 
"Well, so long. I probably won't be seeing you 
after tonight." 

We shook hands, and I said : "The dinner is 
still on me. Good hunting." 

! .·had a notion to ask him about the AWOL 
business, but I decided not to. On the way out 
I shoved a bill into the waiter's hand and told 
him to serve dinner to the sergeant. The 
checkroom girl gave �e another nice smile, as 
she did to all the customers, but I didn't have 
time to make any stock cracks. 

Judy Allen was still standing by the door. 
I took her arm, and we hit the street. The 
doorman snagged us a taxi, and in a few min.: 
utes we pulled up in front of her arartmeru; 
building. As we went up the steps noticed 
that they had put a new glas� in the door 
which had caught the slug intended for me. 

We took the elevator, and walked down the 
corridor to her room. When we got there we 
saw that the door was standing slightly ajar. 
She gave me a quick, puzzled look and went 
on in. I followed her, but first I loosened the 
.38 in its holster under my arm. I didn't know 
how tough the captain was going to get when 
he saw a dirty swine like me. 

But I could have saved myself the worry. 
The captain wasn't there. The room was gray 
with stale smoke, and there was an empty 
Scotch bottle on the floor beside the sofa. Be
side th� bottle was a glass ashtray overflowing 
with cigarette stubs. Judy Allen threw her 
coat over a chair and walked across the room 
to the kitchen. I stood by the door and 
watched her. 

She looked nice. It was the first time I had 
ever had a good look at her legs. They were 
straight and strong. I l iked everything about 
her-the way her long, yellow hair curled 
over her shoulders, the tilt of her short nose, 
the curve of her lips. As I watched her I 
thought about all the years I had worked for 
the boss, and of all the things I'd missed. It 
had been just one job after another, with no 
time for anything but the hunt, the chase, the 
capture-always following the endless, sordid 
trail of people on the wrong side of the law. 

I sighed, feeling sorry for myself, and my 
glance fell to the low table beside the sofa. 
There was a sheet of blue-tinted notepaper 
lying there, and on it was a message scrawled 
in pencil. I picked up the paper. Judy Allen's 
name and address were engraved across the 
top. The penciled words were large and shaky, 
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and they ran all over the paper, but I made out 
the message : Judy-'llery, very sorry . . . will 
be back later-explain-forgive me. Tony. 

JUDY ALLEN had tumed from the kitchen 
door, and was peering into the bathroom. 

"Hey," I said. "You can stop looking." 
She came slowly across the room and stood 

in front of me. I handed her the note. and she 
read it, a slight frown puckering her brow. 
Looking at her, at her bright hair and dark 
lashes, I forgot all about the captain, and I 
was thinking that maybe in a little while, 
when this thing was over, she wouldn't be 
able to stand the sight of me. But still there 
was something I wanted to find out. I put my 
hands on her shoulders. The top of her head 
came just below my chin. She looked up at 
me. 

"He won't be back," I said, "but if he does, 
and you want me, let me know. Keep your 
door locked." 
• She smiled. "All right. Thanks for coming �p with me." · "That's O.K.," I said. "Aren't you work
ing tonight ?" 

"No," she said. "I'm taking the night off." 
And then I asked her what I wanted to 

know. "Look," I said, nodding at the good
looking boy's picture on her desk, "what about 
that guy ? Is it serious ?" 

"Jeff ? He's in ·the Army now. No, it's not 
serious. " 

" Good, "  I said. I took a deep breath, and 
then I leaned down and kissed her. She didn't 
back away, but she didn't give me any en
couragement, either. It was j ust a kiss-a 
nice, friendly kiss. " Want me to stay ? "  I 
asked. 

She said, " No , "  gently, and stepped back. 
" Thanks again for coming up. Good night." 

" Good night, " I said, feeling like a clumsy 
fool. I backed up, stumbled against the door, 
and then I found myself in the corridor. She 
smiled, closed the door softly, and I hea·rd the 
lock dick. I went down to the elevator. 

The cool night air felt swell on my burning 
face. I decided to walk back to the Club 
Americana. When I got there I saw no sign 
of the sergeant, so I had my dinner alone and 
listened to �he music. After a while I paid 
my bill, and walked the eight or ten blocks tQ 
my hotel. In the lobby I bought a late paper 
and sat down in a chair behind a marble pillar. 
An item in the middle of page one caught my 
eye. It was a two column headline : NAZI 
AGENTS HELD IN PLANE CRASH. 
AIRLINE CLERK AND MECHANIC 
CONFESS. 

The piece ran for two half-columns and en
laf'ged on the information contained in the 
telegram which George Baker had sent me 
from Los Angeles the night before. It said 

that Robert E. Wagner, Great Western Air
lines clerk, had admitted falsifying the pas
senger list record by adding the name of 
Jacob K. Allen in order to stop the efforts of 
government ag.ents to find Allen, who was sus
pected of taking part in recent sabotage opera
tions. The account said that Allen was still 
at large. The mechanic, Earl W. Smith, had 
admitted tampering wibh the doomed plane's 
altimeter which caused the pilot, Charles R. 
McKenner, ,to misjudge his height on the 
mountainous Albuquerque run and crash into 
a hilltop eight miles north of that city killing 
himself, othe co-pilot, and twelve passengers. 

Another item in �he paper attracted my at· 
tention, but it didn't mean anything to me al 
the time. It was a ·small piece on page three. 

BODY STILL UNIDENTIFIED 
The body of a man, about' 30, which was 

found by police in an alley in the dock dis
trict three d.ays ago, is still lying unidenti
fied in the county morgue. When found, the 
body was completely naked. Death was due 
to a blow on the head. 

I stuck the paper in my pocket, went up to 
my room, got into pajamas, and wrote a letter 
to the boss in New York. I told him all that 
happened up until now, and what I intended 
doing. When I was on a job I always did 
this, because I never knew what would turn 
up, or how ·things were going. to turn out for 
me, and I wanted the boss to know in case 
anybhing went wrong. I gave him all the dope 
-what had happened, wha.t I thought. When 
I had finished, I stuck an ai·r mail stamp on 
it, went out in the corridor, dropped the letter 
down the mail chute, and went t� bed. 

J SLEPT la.te the next morning, had a com-
bination breakfast and lunch, read all the 

wpers, slept some more. I got dressed about 
four in the afternoon, called the desk and told 
them to bring the Ford around, went down to 
the street, climbed behind the wheel and 
started for Westville. I thought some about 
calling Judy Allen, but decided not to. 

I pulled up at the main gate of The Califor
nia Abrasive Products· Company around a 
quarter of six. There was a different guard 
on duty, and I had to go through ·the whole 
routine agflin. But Boraod was waiting for 
m-.. The office didn't work at night, j ust the 
plant, and •he took me back through the dark 
corridor to his office. 

Borand said : "I don't mind telling you that 
I checked with the Sftn Francisco police, and 
I want to help you in any way I can. " 

I said, " T·hanks," and he put out a bottle 
of whiskey and some glasses. We had a couple 
of drinks. He called the main gate and told 
the guard on duty to call him the minute that 
Louis Bortell reported for work, and then we 
talked about different things, this and that. 
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He seemed 0.1{., just one of the many un

sung men charged with the responsibility of 
keeping �he war plants running-men who 
work long hours getting the stuff needed to 
produee the tools of war moving out to the 
mdastrial fronts. He said he had intended to 
w<l!'k tonight anyhow, and had had a bottle of 
milk and a sandwich sent in for his dinner. 

After a while his telephone rang. It was 
the guard at the main gate and I could hear 
his voice. " Mr. Botand ? Louis Bortetl just 
checked in. " 

Borand said, "Thanks," hun� up, and 
looked at me. "O.K. He's here. I 11 take you 
down and show you the hiding place we've 
fixed up for you. Do you think he'll try any
thing tonight ?" 

I said. " I've got a -hunch that tonight's the 
night. It's getting a little hot for him. The 
papers broke the story today. He'll probably 
try ,to do the job tonight, and get the hell out. " 

Borand nodded. " I'll take you down." 
I followed him out of the office and down a 

long flight of steps to the plant floor. He 
opened a big sliding door and we were in a 
maze of roaring confusion. 

" Finishing room," Borand shouted at me. 
I saw an acre of machines, with a man or a 

woman at each machine. They were cutting 
the rough grinding wheels down to exact size. 
Borand led me through an aisle between the 
finishing lathes, and we entered a quieter sec-
tion of the factory. Here men and women 
were Inspecting the finished wheels for flaws. 
We walked pa.st the huge testing drums where 
the wheels are put on spindles and revolved 
at twice the commercial operating speed to see 
that they won',t break in operation. " When 
they break," Borand said, " it's like bullets flying. Those metal drums protect the opeca
tors doing the speed testing. If they don't 
break at that speed, they're O.K. to ship;'' 

I nodded, and kept following him. We came 
out into a vast room filled with big kitns. Some 
of ,them showed red fire between the cracks of 
the fire doors. It was very hot. 

"Round kilns, " Borand said. " Tunnel kilns 
over there. " 

We walked along a cement ramp between 
the kilns until we came to an open space. Here 
two white-tiled structures ran back into the 
darkness, with massive air pipes leading into 
them at intervals. There were steel tracks 
along the sides of the kilns and on the tracks 
were small cars loaded with grinding wheels 
waiting their turn to be burned. 

Borand said : "Those cars caFry the green 
wheels through the kilns at the rate of three 
feet a minute. When they come out at the 
other end they are ready to be sent to the 
finishing room. All of the wheels on the cars 
on this whole track are to be used in the finish
ing of aircraft motors."  

I looked at my watch. It was a quarter of 
seven. At the mouth of the kiln two men were 
busy transferring green soft wheels from 
tiered wooden racks to the tunnel kiln cars. 
They removed the small valve grinding wheels 
from the racks and placed them very carefully 
in sand-fi:tled contatners on the kiln cars. 

" How hot does it get inside those kilns ?" 
I asked Borand. 

"About twenty-four hundred degrees, Fah· 
renheit," he said. " Here's where you hide. " 

He led me to a big round kiln. It was emp· 
ty, and no fires were burning beneath it. H� 
walked up three stone steps and stooped t>O 
enter a small opening. I followed him. The 
inside of the kiln was circular, and the floor 
was paved with brieks. Borand pointed out 
a small hole bored into the brick wall. I 
looked through the hole and I had a perfect 
view of the mouth of the tunnel kiln. 

Borand said : "That's where Bortell will be 
working. This kiln won't be fired for a couple 
of days. Nobody will bother you. " 

" O.K.," I said. " How long are you going 
to be around r" 

" All night," be said. " If anybody is going 
to try to blow up a tunnel kiln, I want to be 
aTound. " 

"Fine," I said, "but nobody's going to blow 
it up while I'm here. All I want to do is to 
catch him in ,the act of trying to blow �t up." 

Borand said : "If you want me, 'there's a 
phone at the end of this ramp." 

" O.K., " I said, "and thanks." 
"Look," ·he said, "shall I send in a couple 

of guards ? Ma,r,be you'll need some help. '  
" No, thanks, ' I said. " If I need any hetp, 

I 11 call you." 
• •  All right," be said. " See you later ." 
He went away and I settled down to wait

ing aoo watching. At seven o'clock a whistle 
blew, and I saw a man, evidently a foreman, 
come up with two men and talk to one of the 
men already working. Apparently the fure
man was introducing the two new men to the 
old worker. In a liule while the foreman went 
away, and I saw the old worker point to the 
tunnel kiln cars. One of the new men nodded 
understandingly. I was about fifty feet away, 
but I recognized this man instantly. 

It was Jake Allen. 

P.OM my peep hole inside the kiln I 
watched the three men working. Beside 

Jake Allen there was an old man with white 
hair and a white mustache. He didn't seem 
to know much about the job, and the man who 
had stayed to instruct the two men was talking 
to him and t!emonstratjng the proper method 
of placing the wheels in the sand-filled con
tainers on the tunnel kiln cars. Jake Allen 
went r�ht ahead with the work as if he knew 
all about it, as he probably did. After a while 
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the instructor went away and left Allen and 
the old man by themselves. 

The two men loaded six cars and pushed 
them into the kiln, and started to load the 
seventh. They worked a little while ·together, 
w.ith Allen talking and pointing for the white
haired man's benefit, apparently showing him 
the fine points of placing grinding wheels on 
tunnel kiln cars. 

I watched and waited. It was dark in the 
kiln, and hot. By the l ight coming through 
the hole in the kiln's wali'looked at my watch. 
Ten minutes past eight. I looked out of the 
hole again, and I saw what I had been waiting 
for. 

Allen was pointing across the big kiln 
buikling tb the far side, apparently telling the 
old man to go over and perform some duty or 
other, maybe to get something. Anyway, it 
appeared to me as though Allen were getting 
his aged helper out of the way, at least for the 
time being. I l oosened my .38 in its holster 
and glued my eye to the hole. 

The old man began walking a way. He was 
stooped, and he walked with a slow, shuffling 
gate. vVhen he was about twenty feet away, 
Allen walked swiftly to his coat, which was 
l)o'ing in a bundle beside some wooden wheel 
racks. From the coat he took a small square 
box, hurried back to the car which they had 
j ust loaded and which was standing on the 
<track at the mouth of the tunnel kiln. I could 
hear the roaring of the gas jets inside the kiln, 
and I saw the white heat showing through the 
air vents. As I watched, Allen placed the 
small box beneath the steel bottom of the 
car. He took some wire from his pocket and 
began to wire the box in place. That was what 
I was waiting for. I was on the point of leav
ing my hiding place, when something hap
pened which caused me to watch a l ittle 
longer. 

The old man who had been walking away 
from Allen suddenly wheeled around and came 
running back. I remember bein� surprised 
<that an old guy could move so qUickly. In a 

second he was upon Allen. and I saw his fist 
come around and strike Allen in the face. 
Allen stumbled back against the kiln car and 
began jerking at sou1ething beneath the front 
of his overalls. The old man bored in, struck 
Allen again. I waited no longer. 

I ran out of the kiln doorway, down the few 
steps to the cement ramp, and headed for the 
two men. Even as I ran, I saw the gleam of 
metal in Allen's hand. There was a flbarp 
hollow report which reverberated against the 
walls of the vast kiln room, and I saw the 
orange stah of flame. But the old man bored 
right on in. I saw him chop at Allen with 
both fists, and Allen went down. 

I shouted, " Hey ! "  and for the first time 
the old man saw me running toward him. He 
turned; and very deliberately drew a gun from 
his overalls pocket, leveled it, and fired. A 
faint sigh breathed past my ear. 

I had my .38 in my hand then, and I kept 
on coming. Out <1i the corners of my eyes I 
could see men running from all corners of the 
plant. The old mao fired again, and I dropped 
to my hands and knees. Up on the cement 
ramp I made a perfect target. Then I heard 
a voice, a strangely familiar voice, " Bennett," 
the old man called. " Stay where you are, or 
I'll  kill you. " 

I rolled off the ramp and landed on my feet 
running. A five-foot cement wall now pro
tected me, and I ran, stooping, until I reached 
the platform beneath the tunnel kiln tracks. 
I climbed up, my gun in my hand. 

At that moment I saw Allen get to his hands 
and knees, saw him raise his hand, and heard 
the hammering roar of his gun. The old man 
swayed on his feet, but he didn't go down. 
His gun spat flame, and Allen slid slowly 
forward on his face. In almost the same in
stant the old man turned his gun on me, and 
chips of cement struck me in the face. I 
steadied my .38, squeezed the trigger, and the 
white-haired man collapsed. 

A crowd of workers rushed up as I climbed 
up on the cement runway. They gathered 
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around, and as I pushed through them I caught 
sight of Borand. He made a path for me. 
W,hile they lifkd Jake Allen from the floor, 
I looked closely at the old man lying by the 
kiln car. His overalls were bloody, high up 

·on his chest, where my slug had caught him, 
and there was another wound on his hip. The 
man looked faintly familiar to me, but I didn't 
have time to think about it. I leaned down and 
felt beneath the kiln car. I found the box, and 
men helped me unwire it. 

"Time bomb," I said to Borand. " Get some 
water. "  

A man came running with a bucket of 
water, and I placed the box very gently in it. 
Borand gave some orders, and the workers 
cleared out and went back to their machines. 
A uniformed guard came up. 

I motioned to the forms of Allen and the 
old man. "They look harmless now, bu.t you'd 
better watch them. " 

He nodded, and pulled out a businesslike 
looking rod. To Borand I said : " Better get 
the plant doctor, if you hav.e one. " 

" He's on the way. Anything else ?" 
" Yeah. Call the police. I'll be back. " I 

started away. 
" Need any help ? " asked Borand. 
" Don't know yet. Maybe. I'll holler. " 
I went through the plant and out to a side 

�te. I showed my pass to the guard on duty. 
'What's going on in there ? "  he asked. 

" Not much," I said. "Listen, if you hear 
any shooting out on ·the road, come a-run
ning. " 

Out on the highway I began ·to move slowly 
around the plant. It was very dark. I walked 
on the grass along the edge of the road trying 
to see ahead of me into ·the darkness. I had 
covered two sides of the plant and I could see 
the lights of the main gate guardhouse up 
ahead of me. And then I smelled the ·odor of 
burnt gasoline, 1lnd I stopped for a moment 
and listened. 

From up ahead came the faint sound of a 
motor running. I walked forward very slowly, 
my .38 in my hand. Presently I saw the out
line of a car at the edge of the road ahead. It 
was parked well off the road, almost in the 
shallow ditch, with no lights on, and the 
sound of the running motor came louder to 
me. I walked up slowly behind it. 

I ·couldn't tell if anyone was sitting in the 
car. There was enough light from the main 
gate of the plant to tell me that no one was 
behind ·the wheel. The car was a sedan, and 
I looked in the rear window. The rumble of 
the many machines in the plant came very 
faintly out ·to me. The sound blended with the 
soft purr of the car's motor. There was no 
other sound. 

I fe1t a sudden, hard pressure in the middle 
of my back. A voice said : " Stand still. " 

CHAPTER SIX 
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f DIDN'T stand still. I was in this business 

deep, and I couldn't take any chances. Who
ever was waiting out here to take Jake Allen 
away as soon as he had planted his time bomb 
in the tunnel kiln was in it deep, too. Too 
deep to monkey much with a snooping dick 
like me. I figured I was lucky not to hav.e 
been shot in the back while I stood looking 
into the car, and I figured, also, that that was 
the end of my luck. 

A split seeond after the gun had prodded 
my backbone I dropped to my knees, turning 
as I dropped. And as I turned I charged for
ward, as I used to do when I played left tackle 
back east ten years before. The ··guy behind 
me with the gun went over backwards, and his 
gun cracked loudly in the silent night. A 
bright flash burned past my eyes, and then I. 
was on him. I brought my .38 around in a 
wide arc and slammed it against his head. 
But he was twisting and squirming under me, 
and I felt my gun glance off. With my left 
hand I was trying to grab his gun arm and 
pin it down, but I couldn't locate it, and both 
of us squirmed and grunted and fought sav
agely and silently. 

I was still trying to grab his gun arm 
when there was a muffied explosion. The 
whole left side of my body suddenly seemed to 
be on fire. He must have had the muzzle of 
his rod right in my vest pocket. I cou!d smelt 
the sudden odor of burnt cloth. I found his 
wrist then, and I pushed backwards and up
wards. I kept pushing his arm back and 
across until I heard a distinct snapping sound. 
He cried out, and I let loose of the arm then, 
and slammed my .38 down against the outline 
of his head. I hit him square this time, and 
smacked him again for good measure. He lay 
very still beneath me. . 

Suddenly I didn't feel so good. I could feel 
the inside of my vest geting wet, and there was 
a dull pain all along my side. I fumbled for 
the wound. It was at the outer edge of my 
belt line, above my hip. I brought my fingers 
away, and they were wet. I fis-hed out a hand
kerchief, held it against my side, and got slow
ly to my feet. 

I could hear men running down the road, 
and I saw the flare of an electric torch. Two 
of the plant guards came running up and 
flashed ·the light on us. I said, " Here's anoth
er one, boys," and felt myself swaying on 
my feet. 

· 

They turned the guy over, and for the first 
time I saw that he was dressed in the uni
form of the United States Army. The light hit 
his bloody face. It was Sergeant Dan Malloy. 

I heard the wail of a siren and saw a police 
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car wheel into the drive and stop at the main 
guardhouse. I walked down the road to the 
gate. The road seemed to be heaving up and 
down under my feet, but I made it to the 
entranceway. The guard was opening the gate 
for the cops. 

" Hey I "  I yelled. 
· One of the cops got out of the car and 

walked t-oward me. I heaved my arm. " Over 
in the ditch. Guy in an Army uniform. " 

" Who are you ? " asked the cop. 
" Never mind.'' I said, wearily. " Get that 

guy. I'll go into the plant with your buddy. " 
He was a young cop. He looked doubtful. 

" All right, " I said. "You can check with 
Borand. But I think that guy in the ditch 
will need a little medical attention. " 

" How about you ? "  he asked. 
" Me, too, " I said, and climbed into the car 

beside the other cop. " Straight ahead, " I 
said to him. 

He didn't ask any questions. We pulled up 
by the kiln entrance. "Tell Borand I want to 
see him, " I told the cop. The car seat felt nice 
and soft, and I was afraid that if I got out of 
the car I would never make it· back in again. 
The cop went in the plant, and I just sat and 
waited. I could feel the blood soaking through 
my handkerchief and running over my fingers. 

Borand came out in' a minute. He looked 
in the window at me. " Hey, " he said, " you're 
hurt. " 

"Yeah, " I said. " That doctor still in 
there ? "  

" He's got both of those fellows over i n  the 
first aid room. I think one of them is dead." 

" Which one ? "  I asked. My voice sounded 
as though it were coming from far out in the . 
darkness of the night. 

" The young one, " I heard Borand say. 
" The one called Bortell." 

Borand went away then, and in a minute 
he came back. "Doc will be right out." 

" Thanks, "  I said. " How's the other one 
doing ? "  

" Doc says h e  thinks he'll b e  all right. " 
" Good " I said. " That's good. " 
I heard Borand say, " What ? "  and it seemed 

to me that I was floating awa:y, high in the 
· dark sky, and Judy Allen was somewhere 

ahead of me, floating, too. I heard her laugh. 
I started to laugh, too, and then I stopped 
laughing because a red curtain of pain dropped 
before my eyes, and Judy Allen was gone, and 
the night was gone, and then there was noth
ing. 

I OPENED my eyes to blinding white light. 
I blinked, and I heard a voice say : " He's 

conscious now, Doctor."  
I turned my head. I was lying on a narrow 

bed in a small room and everything around 
tne was white-walls, ceiling, the dazzling 

light hanging directly over me. A girl in a 
white dress and cap was standing beside my 
bed. She was short and wide and not pretty, 
but she had a nice smile. At the foot of the 
bed stood Borand and beside him was a young 
man I hadn't seen before. The young man 
had on a white jacket, and he was smoking a 
cigarette. He wore thick-lensed glasses, and 
was almost bald. 

Borand said : " Well, Bennett." 
I started to raise myself up, but the young 

man with the glasses stepped quickly forward 
and gently held me down. " Y.ou can't do 
that, " he said. " Not for a while. You've 
lost a lot of blood. " 

I could hear a faint humming noise from 
beyond the room. Sometimes it was low and 
deep, and then it would rise to a shrill metallic 
scream. " Where am I ?" I said, just like in 
the movies, but I really wanted to know. 

" At the plant, " said &rand, " First aid 
room." 

"That noise, " I said. " Finishing room ? "  
Borand grinned, said : " Yep. You're learn

ing fast. " 
Things were beginning to come back to me, 

and suddenly I wanted to know a lot of things. 
" Hey-" I began. 

Borand said : " Not now. You're going to 
the hospital. "  

The nurse leaned down with a glass of wa
ter, and a big white pill. " Here, " she said, 
"take this. " 

I took it obediently, and closed my eyes. I 
didn't go to sleep, and I didn't pass out, but I 
j ust didn't feel like bothering much about 
anything. I know they carried me out, and I 
ha<l the sensation of movement, and after a 
while there was another white room and an
other white-clad nurse. 

I was in a long room, and there was a lot of 
talkmg going on. I looked up at the ceiling, 
and felt as though I just wanted to lie there 
in that nice soft bed for the rest of rny life. 
Borand came up beside me and stood looking 
down. " How do you feel ? "  he asked. 

" O.K. Kinda tired." I turned my head 
and looked around the room. There were six 
beds besides my own, and two of them were 
occupied. A nurse and the bald-headed dot
tor were fussing around the bed next to mine. 
Borand saw me looking. He said : "Your 
pals. " 

"Yeah ?" 
" Sure. Jabloski, and the guy you ran into 

out by the fence. " 
" Oh," I said. I was beginning to feel bet

ter, but I still didn't feel like doing a lot of 
talking. The doctor came up and leaned over 
me. 

" How you doing ? "  he asked. 
"All right. My side hurts some. " 
" It's nasty," he said. " Better have an .. 
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other tetanus shot." His voice faded away. 

The nurse stepped up, and the doctor worked 
quickly and expertly. I closed my eyes. 

When I opened them the doctor and the 
nurse were gone, but Borand was still stand
ing there. Beside him stood a big, red-faced 
man, chewing on a cigar. Borand said : " Chief 
Dawson, Westville Police. " 

I said : "Hi, Chief. " 
The red-faced man nodded sourly, chewed 

on his cigar, said : " Heard of you, Bennett. 
Met your boss once." 

I heard a peculiar sound beside me. It was 
a rasping, strangling sound, and I turned my 
head. My eyes were focusing a little better, 
and I saw that Sergeant Malloy was lying �n 
the bed next to mine. His head was bandaged, 
and there was a sheet pulled up to his chin. 
He was staring staright at the white-painted 
ceiling with bright, feverish eyes. His mouth 
was open, and the sound of his heavy breath
ing filled the room. I couldn't see much of 
the person in the next bed. 

Borand moved around to my side, leaned 
down, and said in a low voice : " Next to him 
is Jabloski, the old guy. Only he isn't oliJ at 
all. A young fellow, with a false mustache, 
powdered hair and stage makeup-did you 
know that ?" 

"No, " I said, " but I wondered. How 
about Allen, the guy you called Bartell ? " 

"�d," said Borand. "Jabloski's bullet 
got him smack in the heart. It's a queer setup. 
I hired Bartell for kiln work, and right after 
that J abloski came in and asked for kiln work, 
so I hired him, too. After the shooting last 
night we carried both of them to the first 
aid room, but Bortell--or Allen, as you call 
him-was already dead. Jabloski was hit 

. twice-in the hip by Allen, and the chest by 
you, but not bad. Doc thinks he'll be all 
right. Thts fellow next to you, the one you 
had the fight with outside, is not doing so good. 
He made a •break, and the cops shot him. You 
feel like hearing more ? "  

I nodded my head. 
"Well, this Bartell, or Allen, was pretty 

smart. He knew that the heat of the kiln would 
explode his time bomb before it read1ed the 
center of the kiln, and so he wired it beneath 
the steel bottom of the car, so that the heat 
wouldn't affect it. This is the damnedest thing 
that ever happened in a plant where I worked, 
but I suppose it could happen any place. "  

"Yeah, " I said. " It could. And does. 
Where are we, in the hospital ? "  

"Yes," said Borand. " In Westville. Acc-i
dent ward. 11 

" What about him-Malloy ? '' I motioned 
with my head toward the bed next to me. 

" We don't know yet. He apparently was 
waiting outside to help Bartell, or Allen, 
make a getaway. " 

The doctor stepped up. He spoke in a lo1'i 
voice to Borand and the Chief. "You'll have 
to hurry. He can talk now, but I won't guar
antee for how long. 11 

The Chief nodded, damped his teeth down 
on his cigar, and moved over beside Malloy's 
bed. Borand followed him. The doctor stood 
by. The room was suddenly very quiet. The 
only sound was Malloy's heavy, irregular 
breathing. He'd take a couple of deep. gasping 
breaths, then a short one, and for a couple of 
se£onds you'd think he had stopped. Then 
there would be a deep, strangling inhalation. 
and it would start all over again. It wasn't 
nice to listen to. 
A YOUNG cop wearing glasses stepped up 

to the other side of Malloy's bed. He had 
a notebook and a pencil in his hand. He held 
the pencil poised, and there was a bright, ex
pectant look on his chubby face. The Chief 
bent over Malloy and said : '�Can you hear 
me ?11 

I saw Malloy nod slightly, his feverish stare 
on the ceiling. 

"What is your name ?" 
" Ludwig Gebhart. " The words were sur

prisingly clear in the stillness of the room. 
The young cop wrote in his book. 

"All right. " The Chief's voice was not un
kind. " Ludwig, you know that you haven't 
long to live ? "  

Malloy, alias Gebhart, nodded again, still 
staring at the ceiling. He gulped convulsively, 
and the words came out strong and clear. 
"Heil, Hitler I "  

There was silence in the room. The doctor, 
the young cop, a nurse in the background, the 
Chief, Borand and myself were all watching 
the man ·on the bed. I heard the Chief mumble 
to Borand : " I'll be damned ! A regular 
Natsy. " 

Suddenly Gebhart began to talk. The words 
came in a rush, broken by his labored breath
ing. Some of it I couldn't get, but I got enough. 
The young cop scribbled furiously, and the 
rest listened intently. He began : "I die for 
the glory of the Third Reich. But I do not die 
in vain. Others will carry on my work . . . " 

I heard it all, and I read the typed tran- · 

script afterwards. Sometimes he stopped com
pletely while he labored for breath, sometimes 
his voice was so low that it was only a whis
per in the silen.t room. But he kept on, spas
modically, painfully, gasping for breath, until 
the story was told, with his bright eyes al
ways on the ceiling. Occasionally, a grim 
smile would twist his lips, and once he 
laughed, a short, bitter laugh, but he told it 
all. This was his story : 

He was German-born, but naturalized, had 
�one to American sehools. He had been work
mg with a crowd of Nazi agents with head-
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quarters in San Francisco. H1s group had 
rontacted Jake Allen, put him on their. pay
roll. Ailen pulled a couple of jobs for them, 
and then things got hot. They knew that we 
ha<l our eyes on Allen-that's when I went on 
the job. Allen was a good man, clever with 
kilns especially, and so they attempted to es
tablish his death in order to put us off his trail. 
The two Nazis workin,g for the aircraft com
pany took care of that. It didn't matter to them 
that they killed fourteen people doing it. They 
knew that Allen had a sister, but they didn't 
trust her. That's where Gebhart came in. 

They killed the real Sergeant Malloy in an 
alley off the docks, stripped him, took his 
papers and uniform, and Gebhart turned into 
Malloy. It was his job to keep an eye on Judy 
Allen, and at the same time be around to help 
Jake Allen pall the CaHfornia Abrasives job. 
The uniform was good cover. He drove the 
getaway car, and he and Allen had planned 
to puU out as soon as the bomb was planted. 
I put the j inx on that. 

Near the end Gehhart said : "We knew 
about Bennett, and whom he worked for. I 
am sorry that I mi'ssed him when I shot at 
him outside my comrade's sister's apartment
and in her apartment, too. That was my first 
mistake. I should have killed him then, but I 
failed. I should have killed him in his hotel 
room, when I had the chance. But it was not 
a good place to do it, and the time for our 
work was too near. I couldn't take the chance 
then." His voi-ce had dropped to a hoarse 
whisper, and the words came slower and slow
er, then died out. There was a moment's 
silence in the room. Then Gebhart coughed, 
and the doctor stepped forward. We heard 

Gebhart say : " I  have failed, but I die happy. 
I die for Der Fuehrer. " 

The doctor felt Gebhart's pulse and then 
turned and looked at us. He nodded slowly, 
his lips tight. Gebhart's eyes were still open, 
but we could no longer hear his breathing. 
There was a smile on his young face. The 
doctor drew up the sheet and nodded to the 
nurse. She came over and wheeled the bed out 
of the room. The young chubby-faced cop 
stuck his notebook in his hip pocket and 
helped her. 

The Chief chewed on his cigar. " Damnedest 
story I ever heard. They take a lot of killing. 
Bennett, you're lucky. " He jerked a thumb 
at the occupant of the other bed. "What about 
that guy ? Jabloski, is it ? The false face ar
tist. Where does he fit in ? " 
I looked across at Jabloski's bed. He turned 

his face toward me for the first time. Only it 
wasn't Jabloski any longer. The white mus
tache was gone, and his hair was black. It 
was Captain Anthony Smythe, and he looked 
very pale against his pillow. 

He grinned at me. " How's the G-Man ?" 
I said : " Captain, you did a good job on Al

len, but you're a rotten shot. That second 
slug of yours missed me a foot. " 

" Sorry I can't say the same about you, " he 
said. " I  guess I had you figured all wrong." 

" How ? "  
" When I first met you at the club the other 

night I thought you were in with Allen." 
" You were pretty friendly with Allen, too. " 
"Yes, but I had a reason. I knew h\! was 

mixed up in the plane crash, and I was watch
ing him. I made friends with him so that I 
could watch him better. I made a play for his 
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sister, too, and Allen and I got real friendly. 
I didn't know what your business was, and 
I didn't trust you. You see, I was working 
afone. I knew that Allen didn't completely 
trust you, either. I thought that was the reason 
he helped me in your hotel room. Be{nre that 
I thought you were working with Allen. After 
he smacked you, I didn't know what to think." 

" Neither did I," I said. " How did you 
know that Allen wasn't in the plane crash ? "  

"A close friend o f  mine who works for 
Great Western tipped me off before the papers 
got it. He also told me that Allen had a sis
ter, and so I thought that by hanging around 
her I could get a line on her brother. I was 
right. Allen showed up. The people who 
were paying him shut off his money until he 
finished this last Job. He was broke, and so he contacted his s1ster." 

" Did you give her a gun ?" I asked. 
" Yes. When I heard that Allen was alive I 

didn't know what she might get into. She was 
a nice girl, and I liked her. I gave her the 
gun because if she got into troul:rle it would be partly my fault. She knew nothing of the 
racket her brother was in. I knew that Allen 
was going to get a job at California Abrasives, 
and so I followed him out here and got a job, 
too. I wanted to know for sure that he was 
mixed up in this thing, I wanted to get him in 
the act. He was the reason for the plane 
crash, and the only one of the bunch I could 
get at. I used to be on the stage, so I put on 
some makeup when I applied for the job. 
Whep I saw him planting that bomb I 
lit into him." 

fiE STOPPED talking. He look tired. The 
Chief said : "This is all very chummy, but 

I gotta get back to the station. Bennett, is he 
in the clear ? " 

"What do you think ?" I asked. " He got 
Allen, didn't he ? "  

"O.K., "  said the Chief. " I'll see you to
morrow. " He and the young cop went out. 

&rand left, too, saying . that he would see 
me later. Only the doctor and the nurse re
mained. The doctor said : " You fellows better 
get some sleep. W e'II take you upstairs
there's a room ready for you. " 

"All right," I said. "In a couple of min
utes. " I turned toward the captain. His eyes 
were closed. "Look, Captain. Maybe I'm 
talking out of turn, but why did you- What 
about yesterday afternoon ?"  . 

He opened his eyes. " I'm sorry about that. 
I was so mixed up, and I wanted to wind this 
thing up so badly, that I guess I sort of 
snapped. I got drunk-good and drunk, and 
I went to Judy Allen's apartment. It was a 
hell of a thing to do, but I guess I thought 
maybe she could help me. I don't remember 
much after that. I hope I wasn't too bad." 

r•No, " I said. " You weren't too bad. How 
do you feel now ?" 

" Pretty good. My leg hurts the worst
high up, close to my hip. That's where Allen 
got me." 

"One thing more," I said. "Why did you 
want to mess in this in the first place ?"  

He turned and looked at me .  " I  had a good 
reason. My best friend was pilot of that 
plane. Grew up with him, went to school with 
rum. He married my sister. They have a 
two-year-old son-I mean, she has, now. His 
name is Tony." 

I thought of what Judy Allen had told me 
a·bout the names he had repeated at her apart
mem:. " Would his name he Charlie, or Mac ?" 

" Yes. CharleS McKenner. Did you see it 
in the papers ? " 

"Yes, " I said. 
He closed his eyes, and I said to the doctor : 

"How about that room ?" 
The next morning they brought me the 

papers. The story was all over the front pages. 
They had pictures of everybody, including 
Judy Allen. The ·story was all messed up, but 
it didn't make any difference to me. It was 
over, and I was glad of it. I had a nurse send 
a telegram to the boss, and I wondered what 
he would cook up for me next. 

Along about noon the nurse said I had a 
visitor. Sure enough, it was Judy Allen. She 
was dressed in black, and she was pale. Her 
red lips stood out darkly against her white 
face. But she was still the best.Jooking girl 
I had ever seen. 

I said, "Bello," and she eame over and 
stood by my bed. 

"How are you ? "  she asked. 
" O.K.," I said. 
There was a silence. I didn't know what to 

say. After a bit I said : " I'm sorry. " 
She sat down in the chair beside my bed 

and folded her hands in her lap. "Don't be," 
she said. "I don't blame you." 

" Thanks. " 
" Don't talk about it, " slte said >Softly. 
" Captain Smythe's here," I said. 
"Yes, I know. " 
"Have you seen him ?" 
" No." 
There was an awkward silence. "L.ook, " I 

said, " I'll be out of here in a couple of days. 
Can I see you ?" 

"Yes," s}le said, and she smiled. 
I smiled, too. Suddenly everything was all right again. I felt happy. 
" Aren't you going back to New York ?" she 

asked. 
· 

I shrugged. " I  don't know. I think I'll ask 
the boss if I can't be transferred to Italy, or 
France, or some place. I need a rest." 

She laughed, and I looked at ber and 
thought about how pretty she was. 
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Tupper County has had feud killings, 
liquor killings and killings over 
women, but never any murders
with the exception of Little Roy's! 

Y
ES, sir, it was a night such as this, with 
purple clouds hanging over the knob and 
the smell of fresh rain in the hills, that 

old Jeff Andrews came to tell me about the 
murder of Little Roy. 

I was sitting on the front porch here, when 
I saw him legging in from the east. He was a 
big man, Jeff Andrews, big-boned and heavy
set. But this night there was a gauntness about 
his square hard face and a bleakness in his 
grim old eyes that was impossible to read 
. " I  reckon there's a need for you, Sheriff 
Mac, over at me and Little Roy's place," he 
said. 

I got the Ford out of the back lot without 
asking him what it was all etbout. I figured 
maybe Judge Higgins had slapped a foreclOs
ure on him, and he'd come down to find out 
his rights in the matter. Or maybe the Dingle 
boys had toted off one of his shoats-some
thmg like that. 
You see, I'd been sheriff of Tupper County 

for twenty years, and we'd never had a mur
der. We'd had feud killings, and liquor kill
ings, and killings over women-but no mur
ders. 
The Ford was jouncing along the road past 

Len Cooper's place before Big Jeff opened his 
mouth again. "Little Roy ain't been feelin' so 
good lately, Sheriff, " he said. "So this after
noon I went out to work in the north field 
myself. An' when I come back he was 
sprawled out there beyond the back stoop, at 
the edge of that old dry cistern, with his throat 
slit. " His voice was rough and splintery, as if 
he had sawdust in his throat. 
I thought about that, knowing Little Roy 

would never commit suicide so long as he had 
the watch. "Any weapon about ?" 
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"That corn knife we keep in the back porch 
was lyin' on the stoop with blood aH over it. " 

I tl(}dded, turning left onto the Oakland 
road. ''1 reckon it was that watdl they were 
aft�r, "  I said. The watch was all old-fash-
ioned hunting case key-winder someone had 
traded Little Roy years ago. Two months be
fore, a tourist at The Corners had offered him 
five hundred dollars for it, as an antique. 

Little Roy wouldR't sell becatlie he didn't 
like the idea of tPading with foreigners. But 
the story spread, and aiter that be took to 
carrying it with him always, just to show it 
off, even though it wouldn't run any more. 

Big Jeff shook hls head. "!  don't rightly 
know, " he said. " I  didn't go through his 
poclrets, or nothin'. Just left him the way he 
was, for you. " I turned my head and looked at him, think
ing what Little Roy's death would mean to the 
old man beside me. He was just sitting there, 
his gnarled hands twisted in his lap, his grim 
old eyes glued on the road ahead as though 
he wasn't seeing the road at all-as thotlg'h he 
was seeing Little Roy, rna�, the way Little 
Roy had looked before he d1ed. 

He was an old bachelor, nearing eighty, 
and years ago the farm had been his and Little 
Roy had been just the hired hand. But the 
two worked together so well that Little Roy 
stayed on, and by and by folks got to thinking 
of them as partners and calling the old An
drews farm Big Jeff-and-Little Roy's place. 

We reached the drive then, and I turned the 
Ford so its lights fell on the narrow open �is
tern behind the back steps. Little Roy lay 
there, his sharp wizened face drained white 
by the slash in his throat, one hand stretched 
toward the cistern as though something had 
been in that hand just before he died-some
thing that wasn't there now. 

I rolled him over gently and felt in the pock
ets of his jeans. The watch was gone. After 
that we searched every place we could think 
of around the house and barns, knowing it 
was useless. Then I picked up the corn knife 
with a pair of pliers and put it in an old seed 
box to be shipped to the city and examined tor 
fingerprints. 

I tried to get Big Jeff to come home with 
me and stay at my place that night, but he 
wouldn't leave, so after a while I drove to The 
Corners where there was a telephone and 
called the state police. 

1 DIDN'T see Big Jeff again for more than a 
week. I knew he'd want to take care of 

Little Roy's funeral himself, and later I heard 
that Roy had been buried in the little cemetery 
at The Corners. But I was too busy tracking 
down ialse leads ·to get to the services myself. The knife came back from the city with a. 
report that it had been wiped clean. But Len 
Cooper and George Barley told me about a 
skinny black-beardeQ tramp with a fishy eye 
who had stopped by their places the week of 
the murder, hunting De.ndouts. I telephoned 
the state police about the tramp, and the next 
time I was in thi! Oakland neighborhood I 
stopped at Big Jeff's ptaee. 

The house was empty and layered with dust 
-Little Roy bad done most of the housekeep
ing-but pretty soon I heard a squirrel rifle 
whang, down in the \fllOds below the south 
pasture, so I moseyed down that way and 
found Jeff sitting on an old stump. 

It was plain that he was taking Little Roy's 
death mighty hard. His face was so gaunt it 
was almest sharp, and there were big brown· 
and-blue tpatches ·under his eyes. He bad the 
kind of frame that needs plenty of meat and 
gristle to keep it from falling apart, but now 
his clothes looked two sizes too big · for him. 
I figured he must have lost twenty pounds in 
the last ten days� 

" I  try to eat a little su'thin' every day, Sher� 
iff," he said, "but somehow it just seems like 
I lost my appetite. I reckon I won't be gettin' 
it back till the skunk that murdered Little Roy 
has come by his come-uppan.c�" · 

"That puts an awftJl weight on my ·shoul
ders, Jeff, " I t_9ld !tim; "I'd sure hate to see 
Little Roy's murderer turn out ta be yours, 
too, indirectly. You see if you ca11't take more 
of an interest in your vittles. " . 

On the way home I stopped by Doc Collins' 
place and told him to go up and give Big Jeff 
a checking-over-that I'd foot the bill. 

It must have been a week later that the 
state police picked up the tramp. He was 
hitchhiking along the highway outside Meri
ville, and though they didn't find the watch I 
told them to bTing him back to The Corners 
for questioning, anyway. 

I drove up to the Andrews place that night 
to tell Jeff the news. There wasn't much left 
of him now but a bag of skin and a lot of big 
bare bones. He had hollows big enough to 
hide a mouse in under ·his cheekbones and his 
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chin and his knees and shoulders were almost 
as sharp and bony as the Widow Bixby's just 
before she died at the age of one hundred and 
seven. 

His eyes burned a little bleaker when I told 
him about the tramp, but he shook his head 
when I suggested that he come down to The 
Comers and see the man. He said he was 
afraid of what he might do, should he get with
in arm's reach of the skunk that had killed 
Little Roy. 

I noticed the bettie of tonic Doc Collins had 
charged me for standing unopened on a kitch
en shelf, and I shook my head. " Jeff," I said, 
" I'm going to send my old woman up here to 
cook your meals for you. The man that can 
resist her batter cakes and slabmcat ain'·t !De!:ll 
born yet " 

He studied me a moment with that queer 
look in his eyes. "Much obliged, Sheriff 
Mae, " he said, "but you go right on eatin' 
your okt woman's vittles yourself. I mind how 
she always carries off the cookin' prizes at the 
Meriville Fair. But somehow it wouldn't be 
right, havin' anybody but Little Roy putter 
a1'ound in this kitchen, after aU these years. l• 

The next morning Len Cooper and George 
Barley identified the tramp. But he swore he 
knew nothing a>bout the murder and he didn't 
have the watch. I figured he'd sold it to some
body for a few dollars, and they were keeping 
mum because of the bargain they'd got. He 
·had a fishy eye, all right, and I was as sure he 
had murdered Little Roy as I was of my own 
name. 

Judge Higgins pointed out that as things 
stood there was no use booking him, much less 
bringing him to trial. But I l�!<ed him up 
for vagrancy, anyway, and when I thought 
about old Jeff Andrews up there on that lonely 
hill farm, eating his heart out over his dead 
partner and slowly starving to death, I almost 
took the law into my own hands. 

Once I even thought of having Jeff come 
down and identify him, claiming he'd seen him 
up there himself. But that would have been 
perjury, and somehow I couldn't quite bring 
myself to do anything that crooked. 

�E morning I turned the tramp loose, I 
drove up to see Big Jeff again. I knew the 

mortgage was due on his place, and I meant 
to talk him into letting me pay part of it off 
before Judge Higgins issued the foreclosure. 

It was one of those c:alm, perfect mornings 
we sometimes get up here in these hills 4t 
October. A shimmery blue haze hung- in tlre 
valley, and the oaks and elms and maples 
along the road were all red and gold and 
gleaming after the first frost. 

The house was empty again so I started Qff 
through the fields, calling, "Jeff Andrews. • • 

Hey, Big Jeff !" every so often. But all I got 
back was the echo of my own voice and a few 
saucy cuss-words from the gray squirrels and 
jaybirds down in the woods beyond the pas
ture. 

Coming up through the barnyard again, my 
eyes fell on the open rim of that old dry cis· 
tern where Little Roy had died, and something 
seemed to reach out and started pulling me 
toward it. 

I didn't want to go. I fought against it. But 
when I got to the Forti, instead of climbing i n  
and driving oft, I poked around i n  the door 
pocket till I found my flashlight. 

I walked back to the cistern and shone the 
light in it. 

He was down there, all right Down there 
at the bottom. The cistern was so narrow 
that it held him upright, with one hal)d point
ing down to a narrow rift In the rock siding. 
I called out but he didn't answer. We figured 
later he must have been dead for two days. 

Suicide ? Well, I wouldn't call it that, ex
actly. Accidental death, more likely. He"d 
starved himself thin enough to get down into 
that cistern, but he'd lost so much strength do
ing it that he no longer had the power to pull 
himself out again with the rope he'd tied to a 
rock at the top. 

You see, it must have been pretty hard on 
Big Jeff, having that old watch of Roy's turn 
out to be so valuable. It sort of made Little 
Roy the more important man of the two, after 
all those years. And when Roy insisted on 
keepin� the watch for a pocket piece, instead 
of sellmg it to help pay off the mortgage on 
the place-well, Big Jeff wanted that watch. 

After we got Jeff's body out, we found it 
lying in that little crevice at the bottom of the 
cistern, where it couldn't be reached from 
above by a net on the end of a pole, or any
thing like that. 

It was lying right where Little Ror bad 
tossed it with his last ounce of strength before 
he died. No one but his murderer would have 
known where to look. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
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CHAPTER ONE 

Flicker Fare 

B
EULAH RANDY said in low, tense 
tones : "Jasper C. Jeperett is here to 
see you." 

Tlte lean-cheeked, rawhide-and-rattan built 
Highland Park Price peered up through steam 
vaporing from an electric cauldron on his 
office desk. He was a private detective, bet
ter known simply as "Hi&h" Price. As such, 
he wasn't just brewing htmself a cup of tea. 
The layout on his desk included steel wool, 
wire brushes, cotton swabs, and a five-pound 
pail labeled Everlasting Lightning Blue Salts. 
"Tell him to wait, angel-face, I'm almost 

through here," Price muttered. Plunging a 
gunsmith's taper-nosed pliers into the chemical 
broth, he fished forth the disassembled pieces 
of a .38-caliber belly gun. Intent on dis
tributing his odds and ends of hand artillery 
over the desk blotter, he failed to note his 
secretary's flushed features and flashing blue 
eyes. 
As a total surprise came her stormy reply : 
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"Tell him yourself. I'm the one who's through. 
This is the last straw. I'm quitting." 
High Price sighed. He thought he knew 

what ailed the beauteous, blond Beulah. Her 
face and her figure lied, for under her in
cendiary come-hither exterior Beulah Randy 
was just a home girl. 
He had noticed it before-the gross, prac

tical details of crime investigation. suctt as 
hand-guns, invariably threw her into con
niption fits. Seemingly this should have dis
qualified her for service as High Price's 
assistant, but in fact it was just what he liked 
about her. He did ltis own detecting. and it 
was good to know that while he was out 
doing it, the highly moral Beulah Randy 
wouldn't try to extract some personal profit 
out of his professional secrets. 
High Prite couldn't afford to lose a girl he 

could trust, so he spoke soothing)¥. "I'm only 



Ponsett Beach had two claims to notori-
ety-she big circus fire and the fact that. 
after the holocaust there was one corpse j/ 
too many. Constance Carter 
hadn't been seen since the day c 
of the blaze, and that's where 
"High" Price came in, with one 
client wanting him to find 

· 

her-and a burle!que
b odied Florence Night
ingale wanting her dead! 

4 
NHigh" 1>-iu 

No't'�l�tt� 

Price opened the door aDd 
stopped aport io ·BUrpl'ise. 
He'd wallred in on a baclc 
view' of a fe!Jlinine figure 
atepping out of a cl011et. 

69 
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being patriotic doing this. There's a wartime 
shortage of civilian shooting irons and I'm 
merely practicing conservation by re-bluing 
my persuader so's it won't rust. You know 
the OP A motto, 'Make it do, don't buy 
new . .  .' " 

Beulah Randy to�sed her blond head. "I've 
heard that one before. There's also been a 
wartime shortage of ammunition which has 
been your excuse for melting lead into bullets 
and for keeping a keg of g).lnpowder in the 
closet. I've stood for the boiling lead, I've 
even swept up spilled gunpowder from the 
floor, but I draw the line at your piling a lot 
of inflammable motion picture film on top of 
those chemical:;; and primers and higll ex
plosives. Frankly, I'm walking oot before I 
get blown up !" 

Highland Park Price stared, said : "Wait 
a minute I Who said I'm going to start stor
ing any fi'lm in the closet here ? I never 
dreamed of such a thing, and I don't know 
where you ever got such an idea." 

The girl shrugged her shapely shoulders. "I 
got it from Mr. Jeperett. He's outside with 
a proiector in one hand and a reel of film in 
the other, and when I asked him why, he said 
he was here about your ad. Naturally I 
assumed you advertised far some movie equip
ment to add to your other hobbies . .  .'' 

High Price gave a headshake. "You're 
wrong, I didn't. Here, help me carry this stuff 
into the closet, and then let's see who the 
fellow is and what he really wants." 

JASPER C. JEPERETT wastr't just carry-
ing a projector and a film reel--he was 

weighed down with a large-sized tripod and 
a foldil'lg movie screen besides. Obv-iously the 
newoomer Jacked training for such violent 
exerci� since fully fifty surplus pounds filled 
out his f<>rtyish figure. 

lowering his load, Jeperett handerker
chiefed hi'S 6sh-belly white, perspiring 
forehead, dried his palms, and loosened his 
necktie a l.lO.tch. "'\;Vo'O-wuuf !!' he panted, un
butt.8niag hls styti;sh-stout coat and fanntng 
its lape.!s to woc"k up a breeze. 

High Pri��:e watched the proceedings with 
a bdfigerent a.ir. 

"So this is the end of the trail. You're 
settllng down for a long sta)4 are you ?" the 
detoctive diagnot;ed. 

"Welt, friend, before you mke off your 
shoes, !crt me remind you that you're in a 
private business otfu:e, not a hotel lobby or a 
public camp ground.

" 
The plump ]q>erett looked surpr.ised ap.d 

said indignantly : ":ft's ;your invitation. Y'Ou 
inserted the a.dvertisement." 

So S;ayihg, he fumbled in his pocket and ex
humed a pink R_ag� ripped from a classified 
phone book. "Highland Park Price, �ersonal 

Investigations-Your Troubles Are Over 
When You TeU 'Em To Me," he read aloud. 

Beulah Randy blushed contritely. "I'm 
sorry, I didn't realize you meant that adver
tisement . . .  " 

Jeperett ignored the blonde, fixed his ice
colored eyes on Price as if he thought Priat! 
ought to feel sorry, too. "Advertising for 
clients,_ you might at least show a little sym
pathy when one of them walks in here." 

High Price wasn't impressed. He scoffed : 
"Bah, sympathy is something bartenders pour 
out for free with a fifty-cent highball. If 
you've got troubles, I won't feel sorry for 
you-1'11 hear 'em and help 'em." 

"It realty i�n't my trouble," the plump man 
stated hastil)'. "This isn't personal. I'm mere
ly consulting you in my fiduciary capacity." 

Price shrugged. "In your fiddle how
much ?" 

"In my legal capacity. I'm the executor of 
the estate of my late and good friend, John 
Carter. No doubt," the plump man moistened 
his lips, "you read of his death in the papers." 

High Price's gray eyes warmed several de
grees. ''I rood," he recalled, "where Carter 
left a miJi.ion bucks to his trained nw·se-
what was her name, Watson, Watkins, some
thing Hke that ?" 

''Watzen. Marie Watzen," Jeperett con
fided. "Of course, Mr. Carter bequeathed her 
his fortune simply because he had no living 
relatives. His only child, his daughter Con
stance, was lost to him in that terrible Ponsett 
Beach tragedy-" 

Beulah :kandy gulped and said qu-ickly : 
"Oh, I re111ember reading about that f It was 
a hie- circus fire, wasn't it ? Several years 
ago.'' 

"Exactly," nodded the caller. "John Carter 
owned a summer home at Ponsett Beach. He 
and his daughter attended that fatal circus 
matinee, an(,\ Coustanc11 perished in the flames 
-or so we nelieved at the time." 

High Price asked interestedly : "You mean 
there's some doubt of it r· Jepe:rett spread his plump hands, "The an
swer is yes and no I The fire catllted a riot. 
1'he vict6oo were !!tampeded, knooked. dowa, 
trampled and mangleGI besides being immo}ated 
in the flames. Among the fatal casual� were 
a few corpses that couldn't be positively iden
tified. We all assuroc;d Constance Cat"ter was 
among the unidentmed dead for tho slmple 
reason that -she wasn't among the known, liv
ing survivors., . 

"It sounds like a logical. deduction to llijt," 
Highland Price nodded. ''What1s wrong with 
it ?" 

Jeyerett gestured at the equipment he'd 
}J.p.nled into the Qffice, ".Just one thing-John 
Carter made a hobby o! home mt>vies. · Ite 
never went on a hunting, fis'hmg, or vacation 
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jaunt without taking along a camera. After 
his death, he desired that his treasured pic
tares should be distributed among his friends, 
so it devolved upon me to sort out the scorea 
of reels he had preserved. In doing so, I hap
pened upon some film that had been exposed 
but. never developed." 

High Price was ahead of him. "Yeah, and 
you had that film developed, or you wouldn't 
be here. You brought it with you, or you 
wouldn't have packed a projector along. So 
let's pull the window shades and start the 
show !" 

THE BLACK-OUT wasn't absolute, but the 
image on the screen was fairly distinct 

when J eperett plugged in the wali connection 
and pre68ed a switch. Beulah Randy ex
claimed : "Why, it's the circus !" 

Jeperett spoke above the whir of the 16-mm. 
machine. "Correct. Carter had his camera 
along-probably the reason he chose the after
noon performance. . . Here, you see, is a shot 
of Constance buying the tickets." 

Highland Price, elbow propped on his desk 
and chin cupped in his palm, intently watched 
the slim, dark-haired Constance Carter tum 
from the ticket-wagon and wave the paste
boards at the camera. "Where's the crowd ?•' 
he queried. 

"Oh, they arrived late. The performance 
had already started," J eperett vocalized a com
mentary to the screen performance. "Now 
they're going into the outer pavilion, the 
smaller tent where the animal menagerie is 
on display. Constance is hurrying on ahead . . .  
But her father stopped to get a shot of the 
lion cage, next he ducked under the ropes 
to get a close-up of the gorilla cage. It prob
ably saved his life-" 

Beulah Randy strained to see as the image 
on the screen became a senseless, dizzily 

'swinging kaleidoscope. "What on earth-" 
Jeperett said tensely : "This is when the 

main tent burst into fl·ames, and Carter ran 
for the exit, the camera still grinding away 
as it bumped against his legs. It wasn't until 
he got outside, here, that he trained the 
camera on the tragedy." 

High Price remained the silent, intent 
watcher. It was Beulah Randy who cried : 
"It's horrible I How could he stand there tak
ing pictmes, knowing his own daughter was 
tmpped inside ?" 

''He didn't know," Jeperett denied. ''He 
hadn't seen Constance go into the big top, and 
he imagined she was in the crowd pouring 
out of the exit . . .  Now, look aff to the left !" 

High Price bent forward tautly, and his 
blond secretary gasped at the glimpse of a 
slim, tousled, dark-haired girl who momen
tarily broke through the surging crowd into 
range of the lens. 

"Why-why, it's the same girHhe one 
who bought the tickets !" 

It had been only a glimpse, instantly lost 
as the camera changed to another shot, pan
ning up to the fire-capped peak of the main 
tent. 

Jeperett's· voiee declaimed : "Exactly. Con
stance was in the escaping crowd. But be
cause John Carter had no desire to be 
reminded of the tragedy, he never had the fibn developed and he never-" 

Staring at the holocaust on the screen, 
none of the trio saw the inner office door open. 
The only warning was the dimming of the 
screen image as outside light crossed the 
beaded surface-and with the warning came 
the shot. 

Jasper C. Jeperett dived frantically toward 
the desk and High Price, the projector on its 
tripod crashing to the floor. 

Price cursed, leaped sideways, blinking at 
the figure in the doorway. It was just a sil
houette to his eyes which were still adjusted 
to the movie. The detective drove a hand 
inside his lapels, then cursed as his fingers 
clawed the empty leather of an armpit holster 
-remembered, too late, that his persuader was 
in pieces. 

The detective swung, bending at the hips 
as he reached for the desk drawer and the 
little .25 Mauser he frequently carried as a 
hideout gun. 

Beulah Randy screamed frantically : " Fire ! 
Fire ! "  

Price growled, "Hell, I'll fire a s  soon as-" 
and whipped around, Mauser in hand, to see 
the projector in flames on his ofike floor. His 
stare drove past it, discovered the door had 
already closed on the no doubt fleeing gun
man. 

Highland Park Price made a split-second 
decision. Gunmen, in his experience, were a 
dime a dozen but the film was probably irre
placeable. 

Twisting out of his coat, the detective began 
to flail at the flames. 

Five minutes later, Beulah Randy tUrned 
from hoisting the window sash. "Thank 
heavens I At least you got the fire out before 
it reached that gunpowder in the closet. . ." 

High Price brooded over the bullet-smashed 
projector, the charred ruin of what had been 
the film. He growled : "Yeah, but if Constance 
Carter wasn't caught in that death trap, what 
became of her ? Why would she run away 
from a million bucks and let her own father 
think she was dead ?" 

"I don't know, but I'll pay you for the an
swers to those questions," Jeperett paused in 
his pacing to say. 

Price glumly twisted the cap from a foun
tain pen. "That'll be fifty bucks for fire and 
smoke damage, plus an extra five hundred 
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as a retainer for my professional services. "  

"Five hundred ! "  Jeperett went wide-eyed. 
Clients often <lid when they found out how 
much it cost to tell their troubles to High 
Price. "Why, that's ridiculous, that's pre
posterou&--" 

The detective snarled : "Don't be picayune ! 
The answ&s to those questions are worth a 
mill"ion berries. Anyway, I'm not through-it'll 
be fifty smackers more for traveling expenses." 

"Traveling ?" 
Price grunted. "I can't work by telepathy. 

I've got to go up to Ponsett Beach. That's 
where the trail starts from." 

CHAPTER TWO 

Too Many Corpses 
poNSETT BEACH was the typical sea-

shore resort town-gee-gawed with arty 
tea roomi and handicraft shops for the sum
mer season. This wasn't the snmmer season, 
so High Price found the vista of locked-up 
tea rooms and deadfalls baited with hooked 
ru_gs and seashells about as gay as a discarded Christmas tree. The local coroner was also 
the local taxidermist, specializing in the stuffed 
fiSh lirre. In the off-season, trade lagged for 
hfm too. 

The circus fire ? "!11 never forget it," 
Coroner Henshaw agreed. "And you know 
what was worst ? Don't quote me on this, but 
it was the animals screaming. The humans 
at least had a chance to run for the1r lives, 
and most of 'em did, but what chance did them 
lions caged up out there in the middle of the 
thing have ? No, sir, I'll never forget the 
screams of those big cats !" 

"Probably they made the panic worse," 
Ptlce suggested. "l"m told it was a terri\Jle 
stampede, so bad they never did identify all 
the victims." 

"Well, that's what you get in a resort town. 
City folks come up for a week-end, take a 
room at th.e lodge or a hotel, and who's to 
id¢ify tb.em a�otutely ?" 

l?rice queried : "You checked the registra
tions ?"' 

"Uh-huh, but they don't always register undtt their right names. You can't get far 
tr)'ing t(} trac.e John Jones ahd wife, in a lot of sach eases." 

J411t po9S.tbly Constance Carter's identity had been con/used w1th that of some other 
d'arkJbaired !fi;l of approximately. the same 
age who had died ill the fire, High Price 
mused. The other gid couldn't have registered 
�t a hotel, though, or there'd have been a 
discrepancy when Coroner Henshaw counted corpses. 

"Let's see111 the detective pr.etended to pon
der. " Didn t I read somewhere or other that 

you folks wound up with one corpse too few ? "  
The coroner stroked his mustache. "Mister, 

you got that wrong. It was just the other way 
around. We had one too many. ·Nobody ever 
did figure out who she was !" 

"Too many !" High Price didn't relish the 
added corpse. "How in hell could you ?" 

"Lots of private homes take in roomers in 
the rush season. And that was before the war 
-:-hitchhikers uaed to drift through looking 
for work as waitresses and so on. So the 
extra one might have been just a stranger. 
Folks around here talked and wondered a
plenty, but we never did carve any name on 
that one girl's gravestone." 

"Gravestone ? Those things cost money. 
Who paid for putting up a blank one ?" 

"It ain't generaHy known," the coroner 
became ccmfidential, "but John Carter did. I 
reckon he was. just a mite uneasy in his mind. 
flis own daughter died in the same fire, and 
the two were close enough alike, what was 
left of then1. I figure he wasn't taking any 
chances that his own girl might be the one 
to be buried like 1\ pauper." 
High Price was discombobulated. If they 

hadn't really buried Constance at all, obvious
ly they'd buried two other unidentified girls 
who had looked like her. 
"Miss Carter, is she in the local cemetery, 

too ?" he queried. 
"Nope. We shipped her body to the city to 

be cremated. Carter never lived here, you 
understand. He's j ust one of the summer 
crowd-spends maybe six, eight weeks a year 
in his big brick house out on the Point." 

Clearly, the news of Carter's own death 
hadn't reached the coroner yet. 'Why, became 
understandable as he continued : "Frankly, we 
take their money, but we don't mingle with 
that summer-resort element socially I" 

Price nodded. He'd heard of such rifts 
between natives and e:ity vacationists. To th<! 
townsfolk, no doubt, John Carter anrl his 
daughter had been just two more faces in 
the annual invasion of moneyed, play-and-pay 
crowd. · 

"I know, I worls for a living myself," he 
said as he arose. "l'll send you a copy of my 
book when it comes out." 

"You're wtiting a book about all this ?" 
"No, merely a slight encyclopedia on Fa

mous Fire.r of History and How They Hap
pened." The detective had dedded he'd better 
explain his interest in the tragedy. "I find I 
can't desoribe a scQne unless I visit it per
sonally." 

Quitting the main street, Price headed for 
the shore, the Point, and John Carter's big 
brick house. His reasoning was simple. If 
the summer heme had been inhabited only 
six or eight weeks a )lear, he imagined that 
some of Constance Carter's belongings might 
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still be around the hcuse as she had left them. 

Aside from shore sand seeping over his 
shoe-tops, he had no trouble locating the 
Point. It was the only arm of land pushing 
out into the water, and the big brick house 
was the only building on it. 

Ignoring the front of the place, Price aimed 
his course for a back door. He'd learned long 
ago that it was generally the bacl{ doors that 
coutd be opened with a skeleton key. 

It proved so in this ca"!ie. Pushing through 
a kitchen and service pantry, he came upon 
a back stairway that would lead to the bed
rooms above. At the top of the stairs, he 
opened the first door he came to, drew aut 
his .38, and stopped short, his gray eyes 
widening in surprise. 

�AT he'd walked in on was a back view 
of a feminine figure stepping out of a 

clothes closet. Momentarily, the saucy-shaped, 
bare-legged and bra-clad pose reminded him 
of the climactic part of a burlesque show. 

He corrected himself-this dame wasn't 
taking it off, she was putting it on. He'd 
stepped into the doorway just as she tugge4 
a dress on over her head. Now, still with her 
back · to him, she smoothed the too-tight, too
short garment down over her thig-hs and 
turned to study the result in the mirror. 

It was in the glass that her greenish eyes 
caught the detective's form. She didn't scream. 
What she said was, coldly : "Who the hell let 
you in ?'.,. 

"You took the words out of my mouth," 
Price asserted in high dignity tucking his 
gun away in his pocket. This situation called 
f.or other tactics. "I'm representing Jasper C, 
Jeperett, the executor of the eitate. And now, 
what are you doing trying Gn somebody else's 
clothes here ?" 

Her smile was taunting. "Didn't Jeperett 
tell you ? I'm the one the estate .belongs to." 

So this was Marie Watzen, the nurse who 
had ·hovered over John Carter's sick-ood and 
-vamped the dying man into bequeathing her a 
cool million dollar6. 

High Pr-ice didn't doubt that was wba.t had 
happened as his eyes met the woman's green 
stare. The burlesque-bodied Marie didn't look 
like a Florence Nightingale. From the top of 
her tawny-red hair-do, down her opulent 
curves to fter king-sized high heels, Price 
deemed her far more of a Mata Hari type. 

The detective glanced around, pN:ked out an 
open suitcase on the bed. Sauntering toward 
it, he ejaculated : "Pre-war nylon srockings I 
Constance Carter4s., eh ?" 

Marie Watzen said : "Well, I thought I 
might as well take any of this stuff I could 
wear. I�'s doing ao good here and-hey I Get 
out of that, r..ou big bloltll !" 

She lunged toward .him as Price's exploring 

fingers delved into fhe hosiery, cl.os2d onto a 
small hidden box. 

Price fended off the redhead, held her at 
arm's length as she shrieked and struggled. 
With his right thumb, he popped up the box 
lid. 

"A real, e-enuine diamond ring," he grinned, 
"and just your sizcr-only it's engraved To 
Connie from Dave . • .  Who's Dave ?" 

Her astonishment seemed sincere. "I'm 
danmed if I know ! She was engaged to Harry 
Jeperett, Jasper's kid." She remembered to 
display temper again. "Anywa:y, it's mille flOW. 
Give it to me !" 

liigh Price chuckled. "Don't he too sure. 
The estate hasn't been probated yet, and the 
law realts nobody can disinherit a child merely 
by leaving his name oat of a last will and 
testament-" 

The interruption came in the fonn of a 
squat, short-bodied, whipcord-and-leather 
puttee-clad individual buriting through the 
doorway. 

The newcomer hurled himself at High 
Price, swinging a low right as he came. 

Price sidestepped with surprising agility, 
leaving one knee in front of the onrushing 
puttee-clad qnes. As the punch bree&ed past 
and their leg-s collided, he hooked down his 
elbow in a vicious cut. 

lt was police judo, the kind that plays for 
keeps. 

High Price bent over the groaning, semi
conscious man. A bulge in the fellow's hip 
pocket interested him-but it wasn't a gun. 
As he tugged it out, he found a leather-bot.tnd 
book on the cover of which was imprinted in 
gold letters, Diary. Pocketing the diary him
self, the sleuth straight-ened and accosted 
Mar.ie W atzen. 

"O.K., sister, who's your playmate ?" 
'Ihe green eyes held reluctant respect. "You 

mean Lunt ? He's the chauffeur, Mr. Ca.rter's 
chauffeur." 

"And you'v� inheri:fed ltim along with aU 
the rest ?'' High Pnce ga:ve a hoodsha.ke. 
''Don't you know Section 428 of the revised 
st&tures Aays a testator has to specify he 
doesn't desire suc:h.-and-such a lawful heir to 
get as:�y of the estate. Otherwise, the law 
assumes he accidenWiy overlooked or forget 
-and the heir is entitled to a full share of 
what the lawyers leave." 

Again t� redhead's bewilderment seemed 
sincere. 

High Price got down te br;Jss tacks. "It's 
this way, Marie. Carter doubtless didn�t dis
inherit his daughter in his will. Wby would 
he ? She was dead, so far as lie knew. Nobody 
g� to the trouble to eut dead peop1e off with 
a dollar. . . But suppose she isn't dead ? Sup
pose she turns up alive ?" 

Marie W atzen said : ".AH I know is he left 
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the money to me. Isn't that all there's to it ? "  

Price lost patience. H e  fumed : "For God's 
sake, no, that's just what the law doesn't say I 
The will is invalid, it isn't worth a match 
to burn it-if Carter's daughter ever shows 
up alive. She can sue you for her share of 
the estate, and her share is all af it because 
she's the only direct, blood relative." 

He saw an expression of belated under
standing tighten the ex-nurse's features. She 
blurted an unladylike word. "Is that what 
Jeperett's trying to pull ? But the brat's dead. . 
How can he bring her back to life ?" 

"You don't know she's dead. Constance was 
before your time. You probably wouldn't 
recognize her if you two met on the street." 
Price whipped out a foiUltain pen, unscrewed 
its cap. "So yQu need a special inside in
vestigator on the job !" 

The green eyes X-rayed him, " You're just 
trying to shake some money out of me !" 

Highland Park Price took the aecusation in 
his stride. Frankly, he'd heard it before. 
''Hell's fire, do I look like a gremlin ? I'm 
human, and naturally I work fbr money. But 
what's a mere fi.ove hundred dollars plu� ex
penses when you'-ve got a million bucks at 
stake ?" 

Pouring forth a flood of super-sales talk, 
the detective steered his Number Two client 
to the dressing table, stood over her while she 
scrawled her s ignature on his Number Two 
check. 

ABOVE the purr of the mot>or and the whine 
of tires, High . Price's voice soared : 

"Never mind dropping me at my office. Just 
stop at tf\e first beer si�n." 

He studied the chauffeur's sullen p.rofile.. He 
hadn't thought it wise to qu6Stion Lunt in 
front of Ma.,rie Wat:ren. Now as the car 
coaste(i out of ihe traffic up to a · neoned door
way, Pri'ce b�toame suddenly amiable. 

"Come on rn and have a drink on the louse, 
ha-I;Ja," he �i�� Tile detective led the w� througll the neo.n
lit e�rii.n<:e, dJWn a shiqy floorway to tire 
back Qootj:ls. "Rye aJid ditcll," he �rderoo, a!lli 
then jangled a PuU cO'I:d to light up an imita
ti<in caitdle btacketed on tile wall. Ignoring 
L�t's �x$!�c� Price itmlP1ed in � poaket an'll p�i.tc.ed tne little leathec-4>ouo<i volume. 
�parently unawtll'e of the chp.uff�Wr's stid
den1y a.1ert¢ attention, Rigb Ptrne ehuckled 
ov� the gi:rli¥t !!Crawl. "Lfsien to this- 'His km;es go to my head 
like �lne. Dellr Diary, bow can I wait to 
annolmce the ¥redoing ?' Price slanped tne 
volume slu.tt. "It's IQve's yotlng s-weet dDeam, 
for sure. Bu� wJln wrote it'?" 

The chauffe;tr glowerecj, said sourly : "I.t'$ 
n.one of your dlltnned bus1ness, but COnstance 
did. It's ln:r diary." 

"And what was her tove life doing in your 
hip pocket ?" 

Lunt's middle-aged features worked. "It 
goes back to the ring, the To Connie from 
Dave one . . .  " 

"Well ?" 
"Dave, that's my son. Those two kids were 

secretly engaged. Married, m fact.t• 
"You're kidding !" 
"It's God's truth," the chauffeur insisted, 

"and why shouldn't it be ? I've worked for 
Mr. Carter for twenty-five years. His daugh
te.r and my boy were only a year apart-they 
grew up as playmates and pals. What's so 
unnatural about them falling in love ?" 

High Price shrugged. "Nothing, except the 
way I heard it, it was Carter's daughter and 
Jeperett's son. The diary doesn't say Day_e 
ki•se<l JJ.er, doesn't name any names at all . . •  " 

"Connie didn't want her father to find out!' 
Lunt wrapped his fingers around the glass the 
towel-fronted waiter put before him. "It 
meant nothing to ]Qhn Carter that I'd raised 
Dave to be as good as the next man. I saved 
my money, I sent my boy to college, and he 
was well on his way to becoming a mechanical 
el'lgineer. Btft to Mr. Carte< h!i! still wasn't 
any more than a greasy-handed kid who lik.ed 
to tinker wlth engines. Connie knew how he 
felt. That's why she and Dave planned to 
wait a few more years." 

Highland Park Price lifted his ctrink tQ. his 
lips, sneered : "It's ditch, aU right, but whete's 
the rye ? . . .  Go oil, what happened ?P 

"It was the sumtner of '41, just befQr.e. Pee.ri 
Harbor, with Se1ective Service (l.iready Ut 
operation and the N av7 comrniss.l'erring t�u
t�ants. With his traitnng, Dave had a chruke 
far a Navy commission, "'J he j.oined up, ft 
was just before he went li:Uo the servite that 
tln:y were married." 

The chlluffeur shook his head. 
''1 trunk Constance intenped to tell her 

fathec, as soon as Dave finisqed the t.ra'intag 
course and got his stripes. With the oount.ry 
ip war and bave in un'iform, I beUeve J¢Ja 
Cart& would have O\Oit!rloo� hls prejudices 
-only Connie died, and it didn't Ulm out that 
way." 

Righi'and Park Pt:�ce drumrl'Wi his fit�.gp"
nails � t'he diary. "But this- Where'd :You 
get it ?" 

Cblor mGunted in Luot's cheeks. "Mari,e 
Watzetl bad me carry that suitc;ase up to Gon
�·s room. She told me to take some srockingos 
out of a drawer and put them in it. The diloi� 
was ill the drawer. I saw what it was .. so I 
slipped it hlto my pocket when she wa&n't 
lop'king." ��Why?" 

"I was going to keep it for Dave. C90nie 
was bis wife. He's more ootit;led to her per
sonal belongings than that red-heM'ed harp� r· 
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High Prke mused : "But you came a

running fast enough when you heard the harpy 
holler for he\p. '' 

"It wasn't that. I was really after the ring 
Dave gave (Qnnie," the other admitted. 

Highland Park Price chuckled. "Diary I 
Ring l This thing is too big for you. You don't 
seem to realize that your son married into a 
million bucks. You've got a big interest in 
the set-up, and if you're smart you'll have 
yourself protected by an expert." Uncapping 
his fountain pen as he spoke, the detective bent 
his figure toward another prospective client. 
"Be patriotic I Do something for that son of 
yours. Can't you afford to gamble a mere fifty 
dollars ?" 

"Fifty ! You charged Miss Watzen five 
hundred I" 

"Yeah. I'm giving you a special bargain 
discount rate," Price cajoled. 

He accepted the Numher Three check, toss
ed down the remainder of his rye-and-water, 
and announced : " I've changed my mind. You 
can drop me, after an, at Jasper C. Jeperett'a 
residence." 

CHAPTER "'HREE 
Too Many Husbands 

UE FOUND Jeperett in a library that 
ll looked like one of those Ponsett Beach 
deadfalls, literally so loaded with brlc-a-brac 
there was hardly elbow room for a third party. 
Jasper C. Jeperett wasn't alone--he had his 
son with him. The son was twentyish instead 
of fortyish, twenty-five pounds overweight in
stead of fifty, but otherwise practically a per
fect facsimile of his parent. 

"Excuse the homework," the senior Jeperett 
apologized. "We're busy taking inventory of 
Carter's collection of Early Americana for 
probate." 

"Ye Gods ! You mean the guy actually paid 
good money for this junk ?" 

The lardy client stghed. "In many cases, 
I'm afraid he paid too much I He was a sucker 
for those second-hand shopperies, always hop
ing to pick up a priceless heirloom for next to 
nothing. Of course, there are unscrupulous 
dealers who know that game. They saw him 
coming, and loaded him up with old Pennsyl
vania glass made in Japan !" 

"How do you tell the difference ?" 
"Frankly, I can't. What we do is unpack 

the stuff, then, have a reputable expert come 
in and appraise it. It's a labor of Hercules. 
We still haven't got around to the crates stored 
in the basement at Ponsett Beach," Jeperett 
shrugged. "But uever mind our headaches. 
Apparently, you've already been to Ponsett 
Beach yourself." 

·Highland Park Price nodded. "Sure. I'm 

a fast worker-1 never leave my shadow In 
one spot long enough for anybody to catch 
cold standing in it." 

"You sound as though you fuund something 
to report.n 

"Yeah," the detective confirmed, "Pve un
earthed two highly significant clues !" 

"Well ?'' 
"Firstly, I've consulted whb the local coro

ner. There's something screwy about that 
circus fire set-up. Entirdy aside from Con� 
stance Carter, the death toll included another 
young lady who has never been identified." 

The younger Jeperett picked up a tumbler, 
blew on it, rubbed it with his sleev�. "How 
does that fit in ?" 

"It doesn�J and that's what makes it so 
significant," Price rejoined. "The seoond clue, 
I found a diary of Miss Carter's-" 

The glassy crash was the tumbler pitching 
from Harry Jeperett's grasp onto the floor. 

Jasper C. Jeperett flung around, stooped to 
gather up the pieces. "Goad heavens, H;arry ! 
I only hope this is one of the made-in-Japan 
ones . . .  " 

High Price st�r.ed at the younger man. 
Harry Jeperett hadn't knelt to help retrieve 
the broken glass. Standing over his parent, 
the facsimile waggled an imploring forefinger 
in front of his lips. 

Price caught on easily, put a finger to his 
own mouth, and nodded. 

Jasper C. J eperett straightened, asked : 
"Well ? What about this diary ?" 

"I'm afraid I don't know what it means, 
either-not yet, anyway," Price disclaimed. 

" Pardon ? "  frowned the Number One client. 
"But then, you haven't made any progress at 
all ! Your so-called clues don't spell any
thing . . .  " 

Highland Park Price grinned mysteriously. 
"Detection is a funny business. It im't stand
ardized like, for instance, manufacturing mo
tors. I've always found it wise to throw away 
the standardly shaped and sized clues. My 
very best solutions have been assembled from 
odds and ends that didn't seem to fit at all." 

He broke off. "But you're not interested in 
my methods, I can see you want results. 
Therefore, I'll be on my way." 

"I-I'll show you to the door," the younger 
· Jeperett offered hastily. 

Price let himself be guided to the door be· 
fore he threw the query. "O.K.., don't stall I 
I'm a busy man. Tell me in a hurry what's 
so hush-hush about that diary ?" 

In low, stifled tones, Harry J eperett con
fessed : "I . . .  it-1 was afraid it might men
tion our secret marriage." 

High Price gaped. "Your-" He caught 
himself in time, changed it to : "You admit 
there was one ?" 

The plump youth moistened his lips. ''Yes, 
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our parents wanted us to wait until I was out 
of college. That's why Connie and I just 
slipped away and were married secretly !" 

Now instead of too many corpses, the 
trouble was too many brldegrooms ! Secret 
marriages couldn't have been a habit with 
Constance Carter. Surely she hadn't united 
herself in matrimony with both Dave Lunt 
and Hart:Y J eperett. . . 

Gravely, Price asked : "You've told your 
father nothing of this ?" 

"N o-o. You see. Connie was ktlled right 
away, and--and I saw no reason for revealing 
we'd run counter to our families' wishes." 
Young Jeperett twisted his Hps awry. "And 
then, when this idea was suggested that she 
might still be alive, I decided to walt and talk 
to her first, if she oould be found. I mea1.1, it's 
her secret as much a. mine. f'd like to have 
a chance to see her fi rst, alone, before the 
others, i'f she ever is found . . .  " He lowered 
his voi.ee to a whlgpec. "Look, if you could 
fix it-" 

High Price came up chuckl!ng, uncapping 
his fountain pen. "Special service !Ike that 
costs cash in advance, son·ny !" 

HIGHLAND PARK PRICE paused at 
pofice he!tdquarters the next morning. En

tering his office late, Beulah Randy's indig
nant voice reached his eardrums. 

"It's your turn to write a check-for my 
services up to d;lte," his blond secretary 
greeted him hostilely. "I've heard enough. 
This time I'm absolutely quitting !"  

Pdce begged : "Honest, angel-face, there 
won't he any more fires around here ! If. you 
i.nsist, I'll even install a couple of those patent 
extinguishers-" 

The girl cut in : "It isn't the fire department 
I'm worried about now. It's the police !" 

Price hooped his eyebrows. "What's wrong 
now ?" 

"Your clients ! They've all been telephoning 
and trying to reach you !" Beulah exclaimed. 
She gjowered at her employer. "First you 
took Mr. Jeperett's money, which he paid you 
because he wants Constance Carter found. 
Then you turned around and sold your serv
ices to that W atzen woman, who wants the 
ex� opposite. It's true what people say 
about you-you're a shark and a shakedown 
artist. You're working both sides of the fence 
in this case I" 

Highland Park Price had heard it before. It 
was one of the penalties of having an office 
girl he could really trust-half the time, she 
wouldn't trust him . . .  

"Wait a minute, Beulah," the detective re
quested earnestly. "That fence you're talking 
about: I have to work all sides of it to find 
out where the weeds are growing so I can 
pull 'em out." 

"Weeds ?" 
High Price called on his oratorical re

sources. Dramatically, he declaimed : "Yeah, 
Benlah. A detective is a caretaker in the 
g.arden of life. It's my mission to root out the 
wicked weeds of crime and greed so the inno
c�t flowers can blossom in the blessed sun
shine. Only sometimes it's hard to tell the 
fwo apart, especially in their growing-up 
stage. That's why I have to get up close and 
take a good look." 

Unimprestied, Beulah Randy regarded him 
with ice-cold skepticism. 

"I don't mind your looking at Marie Wat
zen, it's taking her check that was wrong." 

Price shrugged. "O.K.-now be logical and 
go the rest of the way. Suppose I didn't take 
anybody's check until I was sure he was 
an innocent flower ! I'd starve to death at that 
rate !" 

The blonde still wasn't convinced. 
"Good heavens, Beulah," Highland Park 

Price appealed, "you don't want me to sell out 
my undivided loyalty to the first bidder, do 
you ? For instance, suppose Marie Watzen 
walked in here ahead of Jeperett. Would you 
figure I ought to be on her side exclusively, 
as a matter of first come, first ser•ed ?-'' 

Beulah Randy hesitated, admitted slowly : 
"I-I never thought of it that wa;y !" 

Suddenly her blue eyes lighted brightly. 
"You mean you're collecting lilietks from atl 
of them, but you're. oo.l.y �oing to cash the 
r-ight one, whichever it � ?  ' 

High Price grunted : ' Yeah, but I'll wring 
your neck if you ever let on. I'd be a ruined 
man if it ever got around." 

The girl wondered : "Because people would 
think you doublecrossed the others ?" 

Highland Park Price became ctlld-bloodedly 
£rank. "No. I It's because people with clean 
hands hardly ever tell their troubles to a 
private dick. Most of my clients waut me 
to pull something so rough, tough, and low
down dirty they're afraid or ashamed to admit 
wtat they're really after. I'm the most lied
to man on earth ! My average client is about 
as reliable as a Japanese cpnununique ! I've 
built up a successful business oy making the 
P,Ublic believe I'm a lleel who'll sell his soul 
to the highest bidder. I'd have to close up 
shop if my clients ever suspected I was liable 
to go to bat for right and justice I" 

The sleuth shook a sorrowing head over 
what would happen if' he ever got a reiJuta-
tion as an honest man. 

-

BUT the instant of self-pity was swiftly over. 
He became his practical, troubleshooting 

self immediately. 
"Tha� that, Beulah. Now what did my 

clients want ?" 
Beulah Randy glanced at her notebook, 
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said : "Harry Jeperett was first. He wants 
to know whether you feel he should make a 
clean breast of everything to his father." "Go on.'' 

"Jasper C. Jeperett called next. He ex
plained that he's going up to Ponsett Beach 
to take aq inventory of some of that Early 
Americana collection. If anything urgent de
velops, he wants you ,to telephone him there, 
long-distance." 

High Price nodded. 
"Then," Beulah continued, "the Watzen 

woman called. She wants you to have lunch 
with her today at the Regent Hotel Blue 
Room. I gather she wants to tell you the 
story of her lile with &oWld effects from an 
orchestra." 

Highland Park Price gestured impatiently. 
"Fiddle-faddle I They're all stalling. Beulah, 
you want to see justice triwnph, don't you?" 

"Why, why--of ¢ourse !" 
"Swell ! You can start by rushing out to 

a beauty parlor and having your hair dyed 
a dark brunette eolor I" 

Beulah Randy raised slim, wondering fin
gers to her blond tresses, stared perpleJredly 
at her employer. 

High Price plunged on : "That's the first 
step. The second is, you're going up to Pon
sett Beach with me. You're going to tell the 
ooroner you've just suddenly come to your 
senses after wandering around in a mental 
fog for the last several years. The last thing 
you remember is the circus and the fire ! You must have been knocked down and got a head 
injury in the panic, which cause such a con
dition of amnesia you've only just now re
membered your right name and address." 

In utter incredulity, the girl widened as
tounded eyes at him. "You must be insane ! 
It's the crazkl!t thing I ever heard of ! I 
touldn't possibly pass !!J'YS&l£ off as Constance 
Car.tcr I" 

Price grinned. ''Don't jump to CQn(:lusiom. 
Constance Carter isn't the right name yeu're 
going to remember at all . . . " 

''13ut-.but what-" 
"Y(}u e'Ouldn't, anyway. Constance Carter 

wore extra-length nylons, was several inches 
taller than Marie W atzen, and an inch more 
around in most places. I'd say she was five
seven, weight one-thirty to one-forty, and of 
eourse a natu.ral bruraette, so that's the descrip
tion I took to police headquarters this morn
ing-not to Missing Persons, but the pick
pocket detail," Hi!¥1 Price enlighteaed 
proudly. "I found out that general descrip
tion fits at least three delinquent darnes, one 
of them a she-cannon who cold-handed carny 
crowds for a living and hasn't l!een caught 
prowling a pocket since the summer of '41. 
Her name was Jill Gotden which is probably 
an alias, but you c:an .taim to be her sister-" 

"Please !" the blonde wailed. "I don't know 
what you're talking about !" 

High Price repeated himself in plainer lan
guage. "The Golden girl, answering Con
stance Carter's general description, was a lady 
pickpocket who specialized in working car
nival and tentshow crowds. Her total disap
pearance from the police records· since the fite is the one logical explanation of the extra 
corpse angle. Assuming she died in it, her 
friends wouldn't bother to notify the cops or 
to claim the body. Coroner Henshaw's hitch
hiker theory is shaky, but the situation fits 
the criminal classes right down into the 
ground, ha-ha." 

:Hastily, the detective sobered under Beulah 
Randy's steady eye. 

"Well, as a blonde, Henshaw might ques
tion your story. As a brunette, he'd be more 
apt to aceept you as Jill Golden's sister. The 
pickpocket angle you needn't mention. It's 
enough to say you two girls attended that 
circus matim� e." 

Swallowing, Beulah demanded : "But why 
should I pretend to be her sisrer ?" 

Price explained : "That's easy. A relative 
has the legal right to have the body exhumed 
so you can look at it." The girl gasped, shuddered, said : "That's 
the crazieit yet ! If you think for one minute 
I'm going snoGping into coffins-" 

"You w�m't have to," High Price promised. 
"Just get Henshaw to the graveside. I'll be 
sitt�ng on the unmarked tombston� taking 
noies for my history of famous fires I" 

CHAP.TER FOUR 
Death-TaHy 

JN FACT, Highland Park Price reached the 
ttmerery belatedly. Parting paths with the 

newly brunetted Beulah at the railway station, 
ihe detective encountered delay wAen he con
sulted vital statistics at the eourthouse. In 
the regi6ter of marriages, sui'e enough, he 
f<>und an entry-H. Jeperett C. C. Carter, per W. Iversen, J. P.-only it had been written. in 
below the ruled lines at the foot o! the page 
for August 1 1 ,  '41 .  . .  

"But that's a Justice of the Peace cere
mony," the clerk pointed out. "The J. P.'s 
are1.1't businesslike. Instead of mailing in their 
records promptly, they'll carry 'em Mound in 
their pockets Ulltil tile next time they come 
to town. Then if's necessary for us to go ba<:k 
aRd squeeze the entries in on the proper day}' 

Price pondered. "This maR Iverson, where'll 
I ]ocate him ?" 

A shrug. "You woo't. He was Qne of the 
• vic:tims in our big �ircus disao&tef that year.'' 

"Oh, bell--I mean, ah, w� lers look at 
the marriage license record, them' · 
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Then came the delay, the prolonged search, 

�nding in the clerk's confession : "That's 
funny. It doesn't look as though one was ever 
issued !" 

"Would that invalidate the marriage ?" 
''Not necessarily. Under special circum

stances, the Justice of the Peace can issue a 
permit himself. It's a law that dates back to 
World War I, designed to eliminate the red 
tape when soldiers on furlough wished to be 
married. Occasionally it's invoked to sun 
unusual situations. For instance, a dying man 
desiring t<> legitimatize a child born out of 
wedlock wouldn't be required to go through 
the formality of applying for a license." 

Price suggested : "I'll give you a better in
s.tance. The young couple don't want pub
licity, so they slip the J.P. a few bucks f� a 
special permit, and also to keep the records 
ill his pants pocket nnt11 after the regularly 
recorded marriages have been published in the 
newspapers." 

Thinking along these lines, he footed off 
�oward the burying ground. A worried Beulah 
Randy brightened at h�s appearance, but Coro
ner Henshaw failed to notice. Perspiring, the 
coroner surrendered his shovel to the new
comer. 

"It's a curious coincidence, but you're just in time to help dear up that mystery we were 
taiking about yesterday. You don't mind help
ing d1g up the nmterial foT your own book, 
do you ?" · 

High Price didn't. Reluctant to peel off his 
coat because of the armpit gun Mnderneath, he 
j umped to the coroner'5 assistance as he was. 

Beulah Randy paled, turned away as they 
hoisted tlte ooskat and began unscrewing its 
lid. . 

Henshaw muttered, "Brace yourset£. Your 
&ister isn't-" and gasped, gurgled incoherent
ly as he raised the lid. The coffin was empty. 

Priae wagged his head. "It's just as I sus
j?eeted. You haven't got one corpse too many, 
you're c:mght short with ohe too few." 

Baok in tha �roner's officf!, Henshaw 
tlipped the pages of a ledgM. '11 know we 
!Juri&d a girl in that coffin. I s�ewed the lid 
down ovar her with my own two hands. . . 

Hffl's the record in Wack and white I "  • 

"You're an undertaker, too ?" Beulah Rmtdy 
stared around t!:le walls of th� taxidermy 
eitabl1shment. "I thought all coroners were 
doctors." 

"They don't legaHy have to be Ill lots of 
states. I admit, 1'1;11 in politics-" Henshaw 
broke off a.s the door �ened and spilled a 
whi;pcord�Iad figure in from the street. 

The new arrival �s Lunt, his face cha,lky. 
above his ehauffeur's tunic collar. "Mr. Hen
shaw, come quick ! The sheriff's already gone 
and-and-" 

He, too, broke off, glimpsing High Price in 
the shop. "You here ? But I just sent you a 
telegram !" 

Price asked : "Just a minute, what are you 
doing here ?" 

"Why, I drove Mar-l mean, Miss Watzen 
up." 

"So a hired expert isn't good enough for 
her !" Price scowled. "She's trying to play this 
solitaire style." He didn't like it a bit. He'd 
counted on standing up Marie for that lunch. 
"Well, what's gone wrong ?" 

"It's Connie !" the chauffeur panted. "She's 
been alive all this time-but she's dead now, 
with a bullet in her heart !" 

The coroner's mouth dropped open. Man
aging to work the jaw, he protested : "Hey, 
hold on I Why would this guy send you a tele
gram about that, especially before notifying 
me ?" Hotly suspicious, he squinted at High 
Price. "You told me you were writing a book." 

Highland Park Price yielded. "I take it all 
back. Like you, I've really been courtting 
corpses-and thie means the count comes out 
even. You've got the right number to balance 
your books at last." 

He swung back to Lunt. "How'd it happen ? 
No, never mind, you can tell us on the way." 

HUNCHED over the wheel and steering 
toward the Point, the chauffeur voucb

safed : "You'll really have to ask Jasper J ep
erett. He found the body down then1 in the 
basement, stuffed into one of those crates thlrt 
are supposed to be full of antiques." 

Price queried : "He catted you to see it ?" 
"No, he called Miss Watzen. Then she 

called me, but Mr. Jeperett said I couldn't oo 
anything except I'd better fetch the sheriff 
and the coroner." 

"That's all ?" 
Lunt waited for a bump in the road. "Well-1, 

I heard him tell her to be careful of finger
prints-not to touch anything." 

"It d1cln't occur to .JOU to use the phone ?" 
Coroner Henshaw mtervened. "They don't 

have ysar-'round phone servh;e in those sum
mer ptaces. Anyway, I want to ask: you a 
question- What do yeu mean, I've got �e 
right a umber of corpses at last ?" 

Price glanced at Beulah Ran<tf. "You tilt 
him, an�l-face." 

The girl shook her new, dark prunette hair
do. "I havoo't the faintest idea !" 

High Price remindQd : "Dich1't you taU me 
that posing as Constance Carter was an insane 
idea ?" 

"Yes, but-" 
"That's the answer. Nebody oould pose as 

a living Cennie. Too many peo�le woUld have 
known the differenoe. That's why it was nee� 
essary to resurre�t a dea<l one.'' 

"Jill Golden's body ?" Beulah Dreathed. 
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Price nodded a11 the car swun, into the yard, 

backin&" in front of the big house. 
"&w:tly-that's the explanation of the 

empty coffin. The two girls so nearly resem
bled each other that their bodies were con
fused. Hence the grave was caned upon to 
supply a convincing Connie Carter this time." 
The deteetive preened himgelf slightly. "I sur
mised some such stunt aU along. That's why 
I wanted the grave reopened, without showing 
my own hand in the matter. But now we're 
ready for the showdown !" 

Confidently, his lean figure led the party up 
the steps and into the house. They were just 
in time to meet Jasper C. Jeperett and the 
burly, badge-wearing sheriff coming down the 
front hallway stairs. 

"I can't understand where she's gone," Jep
erett was .saying. "She said the �>ight of it 
made her feel faint. She wanted to go up and 
lie down a while." 

Price scowled. "Marie W atzen ?" 
The plump man nodded. "Yes, she's sud

denly disappeared !" 
"It ain't hard to guess why." The sheriff 

was grim. "She's the .only one who stood to 
make a nickel out of Miss Carter's death. That 
feeling faint was phony-a nurse hadn't ought 
to be bothered by a Tittle fresh blood." 

"Fresh blood !" The coroner aught at 
Highland Park Price's elbow. "But you said 
that body in the basement was stolen out of 
a four-year-old 'i.rave !" 

Price smiled. 'Let me explain, starting back 
at the begin-" 

"You're nuts, whoever you are." The sher
iff rested an unfriendly eye on the private de
tective. "That body downstairs I've seen-and 
it's fresh-killed and blood-warm." 

High Price's smile faded. So did the color 
in his lean-cheeked features. He bent for
ward, his bony fingers curling. 

''You've seen it ?" he demanded incredulous
ly. "With your own eyes ?" 

The sheriff wagged his head. "Yep, and 
I've touched it with my own· fingers. It's a 
nice fresh corpse, not a .graveyard cadaver at 
all." 

"Good God !" Highland Park Price exhaled. 
A look of tense horror overspread his angular 
face. "That means it's even worse than I 
thought !" 

Jasper C. Jeperett ran up his eyebrows to 
half-mast. "I'm beginning to wonder what you 
have been thinking, Price. Why should ;you 
doubt Miss Carter's return ? You witnessed a 

showing of that movie proving her e11cape from 
tne circus tent-" 

The detective wheeled toward his Number 
One client. "We'll talk about that later ! Right 
nowl. what's downstairs I want to see for my
self. 

" There �ouldn't be a possible mistake. It's 
Comrie--I've known her most of her life." 
Jeperett tnrned. "Come along, Sheriff, we'll 
show him." 

�E plump man stepped out ahead along the 
hallway, right-turned into a doorway, and 

started down a flight of basement stairs, the 
sheriff beside him, the others following. 

"I'm afraid it's obvious what happened," his 
voice floated back to High Price. "The poor 
girl wasn't killed. as we supposed-she was 
merely the victim of amnesia. ETentually she 
recovered her memory to come back and meet 
Marie--" 

Coroner Henshaw choked ()n more than he 
could swallow. "Two of them ? Just alike ?" 

Jeperett paused. "Two of what ? I don't 
fol-" Gun-shot, thunderous in the vaultlike base
ment, drowned out the plump man's prote5t. 

High Price heard the sheriff curse, saw the 
big . burly man stagger as the gun sound 
boomed and boomed again. 

Price ripped his freshly blued belly gun from 
its under-arm mooring, bent bis knees, and 
jumped the remaining steps. 

Jasper C. Jeperett had whirled, flame spurt
ing from the pistol he aimed over the sheriff's 
slumped form. He yelled : "It's Marie--I got 
her !" 

Highland Park Price's gray stare focused 
on the huddled, burlesque-bodied form sprawled 
on the gloomy eon crete floor. 

"It's Marie," the detective acknowledged 
glumly, "and you got her-you never said a 
truer . . . Holy heU !" The oath spat from his 
lips as he glimpsed the wavering red wash of 
a flame among the opened packing boxes in a 
far comer. 

"Fire !" Jasper C. J eperett wailed. The 
plump man spun around crazily. "She was 
setting fire to destroy- Oh, my God !  There's 
a gas tank back there-butane ! We'll have to 
run for our lives !" 

"All of us except the sheriff ?" High Price 
asked. 

"He's dead--dead . . .  " 
Highland Park Price let the fat form pNss 

pass him toward the stairs, then he smashed 

A WORD TO THE WISE 
Waste paper ie still an important w.ar material-it's euential for pac:ki.q amnnmi
tion. So in order to make IIIU'e there'• enougla left over to tJO 'rouad for 7()111' 
favorite publication, don't forcet to save aU waste paper and tarn it in for scrap. 
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down at it exactly as he had felled Lunt
except th.s tl"me he used his fist with the belly' 
gun clenched in it. 

Heeling around, he started toward the blaze. 
His voice challenged : "O.K., you yellow rat I 
I know you're in there. I'm staying until you 
come out or roast alive !'' 

Price caught a glimpse of a humped shoul
der, an extended arm. The detective wasn't a 
guy who carried a gun just for the fun of 
reloading ammunition and reblueing the barrel. 
He'd put in a lot of valuable time keeping 
the weapon in first-class condition, and now it 
was time for the gun to pay off. 

Gently as a eat's tongue licking its fur, High 
Price's forefinger eased off the hair-hung trig
ger. 

Harry Jeperett sprang up, sobbing, scrab
bling fingers �lutching the blood-wet coat
sleeve. 

T.fte detective walked over and peered into 
the box behind which tne plump youth had 
been hiding. It contained a corpse that had 
been a long time dead, and even Highland 
Par'k Price momentarily lost his composute as 
he looked. 

" Henshaw, " he ordered hurriedly, " you and 
LUht can carry this outside !" 
OUTSIDE, Beulah Randy gulped fresh air 

and fixed puzzled Slue eyes on her em
ployer. "You imply that Constance Carter 
really was killed in that fir(}," she decided. 
"But what about that movie ?" 

"It's this way, Beulah. Motion picture film 
nowadays isn't the fire hazard it was when 
Theda Bara emoted on celluloid. They use a 
safety base, s.o shooting a bullet into a pro
jector shouldn't start a bonfire-unless the ma
chine was loaded to blow up. I figure it was 
loaded, so nobody could prove the film had 
been tampered with," Price decl:tred. "In fact, 
I'm sure of it. 

"Actually, Jeperett's explanations were all 
wrong. The Carters came early, not late. If 
they'd arrfved late, Carter couldn't have taken 
pictures of the lions in the outer tent. Those 
big cats were performing in the big top itself 
when the fire broke out. My s:uess fs that 
Carter took the pictures, all ri�t, but J ep
erett cut 'em up and spliced them, and then 
made a fresh new print of the whole film by 
copy-photography. The close-up of the crowd 
rushing toward the camera was probably just 
a ,speeded up versipn of people leaving one of 
tha sideshow!) before the main performance. 
You noticed tt lasted only a couple o! seconds, 
cutting back to the fire as soon as we got a 
g1impse of Constance." 

The girl wondered : "But couldn't an expert 
tell ?" 

"Sure. That's why I say Harry Jeperetb-
it was Harry, of course-opened the door, 
fired that one shot, a'll.d ran. - Our verbal testi
mony of what had been on the film wouldn't 
be absolute proof, but it would help the build
up. 

"Firstly," Price mused, "they tried to ereat'e 
the impression that the girl might still be alive. 

"Secondly, they forged a fictitious marriage 
entry, using the name of a Justice of the Peace 
who was too dead to object. 

"Last step, they hid the Golden girl's ex
humed body in that box in the basement. After 
sending Lunt to fetch the sheriff, they mur
dered Marie Watzen and put her fresh corpse in that box for the sheriff to see. Once he'd 
seen it, Jasper Jeperett took the officer up
stairs on a wildgoose hunt for Marie. Harry 
had been hidden in the basement, so now he 
switched tbe bodies again, and lay in wait with 
a gun-to kill the one witness who'd looked 
at the corpse. 

"We were supposed to- believe," Highland 
Park Price sutnmed up, "that Marie kil[ed the 
sheriff, and Jasper Jeperett killed her in self
defense, after which we were to run away from 
the risk Of a butane fire. Subsequently, we'd 
dig from the ashes a couple of charred skele
tons--Marie's, and another that would pass 
for Connie-'s. Finally, as the supposed hus
band, Harry would step forwatrd and claim th� 
whole estate." 

Beulah 'Randy brooded : "And get it, too. 
There'd have been no one to dispute his claim, 
with Mar1e Watzen conveniently dead." 

High Price scowted as he thought of the 
fate which had overtaken the Number Two 
client for trylz1g to be her own detective. But 
then he cheered up, gave a grimly gleeful l ittle 
chuckle. 

"You're wrong, I'd still have given the Jep
eretts an argument they couldn't win. One 
thing they didn't know when they started par
ading corpses, was that Dave Lunt was really 
secretly married to Connie. So even if they'd 
got away with murder, I'd have seen to it that 
he collected the cash for their crimes !" 

Beulah Randy blinked. "That's a point . . •  

Who wiU get the Carter estate now ?" 
"Honestly, I don't know. But this much I 

can tell you," High Price sighed as he started 
tearing up his ex-clients' checks. "I'm going 
to send whoever it is a hell o£ a big bill-that 
is, I mean, I'm going to request the probate 
court to award me some reasonable compen
sation for my services. If I have to hire a 
lawyer to collect it !" 

Keep your eye on the Infantry 
. . . .  the doughboy does it! 
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Something snapped in Hor
ace's brain. He seized the 
blonde's gun arm and fastened his teeth in her wrist. 

Life had passed Horace B. Potts by 

-until an infected molar, the Jaxfm 

kid-s and murdef' entered his drab 

lit#e world that rainy October eve

ning dt the Harvey Street bus stO>p. 

I N all fairness to Horace Potts, it must be 
admitted that not once dur�ng the whole 
affair did he consider hims.etf a hero. Not 

once did he regard himself as an ama1eur 
�l'iminologist--daring, relentless., or otherwise 
-no matter what the papers had to say about 
him later. 

Was it his falllt, he demanded, that Fa� 
should Choose a nondescript little ·bookkeeper 
like himself to be her instrument of justice in 
the case ? Certainly not ! In fact, as he ex
plained to his co--workers at the Falcon Fi
nance Company, the whole thing was a mis
take. The kind of monstrous and incredible 
mis·take which can only result from a tooth· 
ache. 

EJQCept fur the toothache, he would never 
have been standing under the rain-soaked 
awning of the Harvey Street bus stop that dis
mal October evening. He would never have 
spotted the character with the coat. Better still, the charaoter would never have spotted 
him. 

At the moment, though Hcrace's jaw re-
81 
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mained swollen, the infected molar itself
with the natural perverseness of such phenom
ena--had ceased to ache, and he was already 
regretting his impending appointment with 
Leon Gottfried, DDS, of Oakhurst. 

As he stared morosely through the West 
Coast drizzle, be was, in fact, ferV'etltly hop
ing that the Oakhurst-bound busses woutd 
continue to swish past as the last two had 
done, too crammed by Los Angeles commuters 
to take on even one additional passenger at 
this bleak suburban outpost. Past experience 
had accentuated Horace's normal aversion to 
deptists' offices to an appalling degree. 

The third bus had just roar.ed by, splashing 
him wtth gU.tt;er drainage, when he became 
aware of a bt.Uky figure huddled under a sim
Har awning on the opposite curb. The figure 
was swsthed in a great bearskin coat which 
w'&uld have lieen ludicrous in Southern Cali
fornia at any season, and which was now 
downright absuMl, wi�h t'he mercury hovering 
aitQ,und 63 despi·te the rain. 

AbO'Ve the massive c;:oat collar, a green-and
yellow batinie flsa-ted atop a mop of crewcut 
�o\vp ha1r and between beanie brim and coat 
laeel .Horace detected a pudgy moon-style face 
�eiforated by pale hat>assed b1ue eyes. Not a 
strong f,ace, Gerlainly, but still one which 
seemed a tr�fle old for the adolesc&nt attire 
surrounding it. 

Jn the space o:£ five minutes, while Horace 
watched, this <wer-ageJ;! Jue College furi<Oe re
fel't'&d to a la;g-e gold watch from his pocket, 
twice rose a.brUptly from the bench on which 
he sat to gllare both ways along H)e street, 
scc.tttini7!ed each of his ten li'njier1lails f"ur 
times with tl}e aid of a pocket nailfiYe, ian1med 
a li'ga;e.tte between hi's fat lips, flrtnbled in
effe�:tualfy for matches, then rorg{)t the matoch 
hurtt to st(lj'e agi.in at the watch. 

Then a pus on1y slightly less orowded th.f-n 
thQse on Horace's s-tde of the stJ:eet-'�ase 
it was headed for Los Angeles instead of ftom 
h- p� 1'11 front r.d him, only to be waved 
irr.i'ta'ted� en its Wa¥ agccin. Af.tet" that the 
du�o�qter gr�ced and went thtough his en
tire routine again. 

HOM�E fo!'&"ot the tooth long enough to 
8't'ln. Obvtously, Joe over there wllS be

ing !Jtootl up-but goood. The thought was 
hardly completed, howe¥C.r, before his street
copter oompanion underwent an amazing 
cli'ange of QllCe· the worried lines lifted from 
the heavy face as easily as the beanie might 
have- been borne off f>y a �agrant breeze. The 
p�le &fes became as placid as twin pools in 
August. The ggld watch dr()pped, unscanned 
and apparently forgotten, inttJ tts owner's vest 
po.�et. 

Horace removed hh> steel-cimme.d glasses 
and blinkee. What went w1th the dope, any-

way ? Unless his date was the invisible wom
an herself, she certainly hadn't showed up as 
yet. 

Horace cocked his head and sought some clue 
to the trMJ.sformation in the murk-bound 
sounds of the street. 

Rain softly fingered the awning. An auto 
horn somewhere to the east repeatedly tootled 
the first three notes of Over There. A paper· 
boy passed, whistling, on his bicycle. A third 
Oakhurst-bound bus, jammed to the gills, 
whooshed by with no hint of hesitation. That 
was all. 

Horace shrugged and replaced the glasses. 
" Just another screwball, " he muttered, flinch
ing a little as the Coat started a<:roos the street 
toward him. " The country's full of 'em. " 

" Gotta Illl\tch, Jack ?" the character sang 
out, in a super-salesman second tenor. 

Horace winced and produced a folder from 
beneath his raincoat. Pudgy fingers rea'Ched 
for it. 

"Thanks, Jack. Just for that, how's about 
a fag ?" 

Horace shook his  head reluctantly at  the 
almost-empty pack the fellow extended. " I  
wouldn't think of taking your last one, with 
the shortage what it is. " 

The character bu_rbloo merrily at some ob
scure joke. " Forget it, Jack. I got a brother 
in the Navy sends me all I want. l\1aybe I 
could fix you up with a couple cartons, . . 
'(»tfrse they cost more that way-mailing 
charges and all. But a fag's a fag these day'S, 
even · if the tariff is {orty cents a \lack. " 

" No, thanks, " H9rate said dlsntntly. " I'll 
manage with my pipe." 

Again the Coat quivered with mirt�. " Glut
ton fOt' punishment, huh, Jafk ?  Well., if you 
ever ohange your mind, here s my card. " 

H�ra�e �lanced ;rt it, read : Lqe f!.·. !OMJn, 
$ /Jf?cwlzst ln Hard-to-C-et C Qmmodit�es, fol
lawed by an addre!ls in we ef the L.A. bu8i
nes;� distriet's seedier Iringes. Me tueked it polij&ly ih a P.Ocket. 

" Y ou'te getting no{Vhere fast here. Jack," 
t}:le second teno:r babblad Qn. "\Yf!.h tor an 
C)aldwrst bus to stop QR this ee.rner, and you 
wov't g'et home till h6XIt w�k. *' 

"PJ.n not going' home," Hora� said glumly. 
" 1-I'ln on my way t0 the den&t. " 

]axon eyed his .swollen jaw arut c;hortlec;t 
sympadletkall:y, "Laie already, I b�nd 
dam�ed glad of it P' . 

"F.ifte.en minutes," Horace sighed. 
The big me.n decided to be sylllpathetic, HK 

fat fa� fell. "Tu�h, Jack. Tell you what : 
My sis'll prob'ly be on t� next bus. She for
g"t her galoshes this A.M., so I'm waiting to 
drive her home. But aftoc we drop her off at 
the apartment, I'll swing you around to this 
bicuspid-borer's pa.rlo.rs myseli !"  (Conlit1ued on page 84) 
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Ken Lewia 
(Continued from page 82) 

Hastily, Horace shook his head. "Wouldn't 
think of it I It's three miles to Dr. Gottfried's, 
and with the gas situation-" He broke off 
sickly, remembering the card. " Oh," he nwm
bled. " I  forgot. Hard-to-Get Commodities." 

}axon beamed and mauled his shoulder. 
" F011nd a bunch of coupons around the place 
the other day I "  he confided brightly. "Forgot 
I even had 'em. Gotta use 'em up now before 
they run out. Say, maybe you could help me, 
Jack ! Of course there'd be a slight handling 
charge-" 

Again Horace demurred. " I  sold my car. " 
" Oh. Well, if you got any pals-- Hey, 

there's Sis, now ! Lottie I Hey, Lottie I Over 
here ! The coupe's just aroWld the comer." 

Horace scrutinized the tall, nyloned blonde 
who had just struggled out of an L.A. bus 

· across the street. Her slender face was pretty 
enough, though lacking that seductive soft
ness Horace preferred his pin-up girls to have, 
and the blue of her eyes was more metallic 
than her brother's. She ran toward them 
Hthety, her open-toed shoes rain-sodden, the 
rest of her shrouded in a plaid reversible cape
hood combiuation. 

]axon pulled her to him, grinning. "Lottie, 
meet my little pal-er-Mr . . . .  " 

" Potts," Horace supplied. " Horace B. " 
"Yeah. Meet my little pal, Pottsy. He's got 

troubles, Lottie. Tooth troubles." 
Horact thought be had detected a slight 

trembling of her lower lip, a faint ghost of 
haggard lines about her blue eyes, when she 

· first joined them. Bm: the sMile she turned on 
him now was an amazillg compound of 
warmth and coyness. . 

"We ha-ve just the thing for a toothache, 
back at the apartment, Mr. Potts, " she sug
gested softly. 

}axon slugged her shouldei' admiringly. 
" Solid, Chiek Fmgot all about tha.t ! Good 
stuff, too-straight Scotch ! Make you forget 
all about that toothache, Potts)', even if you 
never see another molar-mauler ! " 

awe-ell-" Horace &aid uncert-ainly. He 
had touohed nothing spiritous since that office 
party last Christmas. But spurred by the damp 
post-sundown chill, that damned molar had 
begun to throb again. Perhaps a drop or two, 
uDder the cin:umstances . . .  

THREE blocks east, me Packard coupe 
swung into an alley, lurched to a stop be

hind a tier of garages marg.ialing one of those 
super-modem saffron-and-nacre apartment 
houses. Sandwiched between the ]a:lllon kids, 
Horace allowed himself to be proptlled 
through the narrow, hedge-screened p.rtvate 
entrance of a rear apartment, imo a lush li\r • 



This May Hurt a Little 
in� room containing one tall, gaunt soldier. 

]axon paused, then sang out : " Oh, hiya, 
Jack. You m11st be Monica's old boy-friend. 
Where is she, pal ?"  

The soldier looked at  them dully from an 
overstuffed chair beside a telephone stand. His 
graphite eyes seemed doped by some vague 
and terrible bewilderment. " In there, "  he 
mumbled, indicating the open door of a bed· 
room beyond. The hard slash of his mouth 
twitched beneath his clipped black mustache. 

]axon shrugged out of the bearskin, 
skimmed the bearue at a corner divan. " Have 
to do something about that, Jack, " he said 
cheerfully. "That's no way to treast a guest. " 
He disappeared into the bedroom. 

Minus the coat, he no longer seemed so fat, 
Horflce decided. He was still big, but most of 
his excess flesh seemed centered in his face . . .  

A single, choked cry knifed through the 
thought. Impelled by its urgency, Horace and 
Lottte piled through the bed.toom door to
gether. There Horace paused, while the 
blonde screamed raggedly in his ear. 

A girl in a short print housedress lay curled 
on the mauve $read of a mahogany bed. Mo. 
m�;nts before, �he'd been the cute cuddly type, 
with long brown curls, wide young eyes, soft 
young curves. 

Sbe still had the curls, the eyes, and the curves-but she also had a small round hole fu 
the middle of her forehead. Blood oozed thin
ly from it, crawled across the handle of a 
nickeled automatic beneath her right ear. 

]axon had dropped to his knees beside the 
bed. His moon face swung around slowly, no 
longer apple-.cheeked, but with the sick livid 
color Gf putrefaction. 

" She-she's dead, Jack, " he moaned. He 
buried his pale eyes in the bedspread and be
gan to shake. 

Lottie sat down suddenly on the rug, her 
face working. Horace stumbled numbly from 
the room as 1;1er hysterics started. Now he un
derstood that' '4ook on the face of the soldier. 

The youffl was still slumped in the living 
room chair, black eyes hollow, triangular bee 
paie under its tan. Paratroop insignia and 
overseas ribbon& made garish splashes on his 
uniform. Horace noted the bleak lines etch
ing the corners of his eyes and mouth, the 
master sergeant's chevrons on one sleeve. He 
cleared his throat. 

"A-another Jaxon sister, Sergeant ?" he 
ventured, nodding toward the death rooll}. 

Tht ser-geant didn't seem to hear. His h�rd 
lips scarcely moved as he formed the words. 
" She was married to him. My Gud-to him!" 
. ]axon reappeared i.n the doorway, still 
$}taken but with some measure of control. Hjs 
pale eyes slid queerly to the man in the chair. 
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"I'll have to call the cops, Jack," he said 
woodenly. 

For the first time, something came alive in 
the sergeant's black eyes. Horace interpreted 
it as twin sparks of scorn. 

"Phil's the name, " he said tersely. "Ser
geant Reilly to you, bud. Call 'em again if you 
want to. I did, once." 

A wailing siren in the street outside proved 
his point. 

THE clock oa Monica ]axon's dresser 
showed 6 :10, Horace noticed, when the 

mousy little man with the satchel straightened 
from thtt bed. 

"Killed instantly, Cap," he told the squat, 
grizzled veteran of murder at his side. "Less 
than forty-five minutes al'Q." 

Captain Spencer Burge, L.A.P .D. Homi
cide, turned his bullfrog eyes on Sergeant 
Philip Reilly, U.S. Airborne Infantry, and ran 
blunt fingers through his gnarled gray hair. 

"What time you get here, son ? "  
The pain in the sergeant's -eyes was guarded 

now. " She said six o'clock," he said numbly. 
'' I was early, maybe ten minutes. Nobody 
answered my knock, but the hall door was 
open. I came in and-found her. I called you 
before the others got here. She--she must 
have done it just before I walked in!' 

Burge knuckled his chin. " Suicide, Doc ?" 
The mousy little man eyed the automatic 

still on the bedspread and shook his head. 
"That close, a .38 would leave burns. " 

Lee }axon spoke suddenly, his pale eyes 
venomous. " Look, Ja-uh-Cap. There's 
sump'n you oughtta know. Before the draft 
caught up with him, Jack here"-he nodded 
toward Reilly-"was Monica's boy-friend. He 
claims she owed him money." 

"Did she ?" 
]axon's heavy shoulders lifted, dropped 

again. " She said she didn't. She said he didn't 
have a leg to stand on. But she was afraid he 
might try to make trouble, so she asked him 
out for runner' to find out the score." 

Burge questioned Reilly with his green 
eyes. The sergeant's angular face was sullen. 
"She never denied lt !" he said hotly. "She was 
going to give me a check tonight for the whole 
amount ! "  

" For what amount, son ? Why ?" 
Reillts eyes burned defiance. "That," he 

said, " lS my business." 
One of the prowl-car men who had arrived 

first and taken their names and addresses, 
shouldered past Horace from the living room. 
"Dugan says nobody heard the shot, Cap
tain," he reported. "These walls are �ac
tically soundproof. And the lab boys are «Wm
ing out right awa:y." 
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Burge nodded. "You check the blonde's 

alibi ?"  
" Yes. She checked out of  this San Salmo 

lingerie shop she helps manage, at three min
utes past five. If she caught the five-ten bus, 
like she says, she should have got off at Har
vey Street about five-forty-five. It's only five 
miles, but the bus was jammed due to the rain, 
and the driver had to make all stops. "  

Burge turned to Horace. "That about the 
time you saw her get off ?"  

Horace nodded hesitantly. His brain was 
beginning to whir, but maybe it was only the 
toothache. 

"And ]axon wasn't out of your sight from 
five o'clock on ?"  

" No. " 
" O.K. Get the serial number off that gun, 

Bliss-watch how you touch it-and have bal
listics check it against their records. " 

Reilly took a half step forward, his eyes 
miserable. " I-I think I can save you the 
trouble, Captain. 1t looks like the one I left 
with Monica when I �nlisted"-he shot the 
Word at Jaxon-"three years ago. It was the 
only thing I had as a civilian that I thought I 
might want again, after the war. " 

The ensuing silence was electric with pres· 
sure. Reilly fe1t it. His eyes shrouded, his 
angular face stretched taut again. "Look !" 
he said harshly. 4Would I walk in and kill 
hel', call the cops, then wait around for you to 
pick me up ?"  

Jaxon's answer was a high-pitched snarl. 
" You might just be a smart kid, Jack I You 
might just figure that would be the best way 
to avert suspicion I Your itory stinks. I never 
saw the gun before, and neither did Monica t"' 

Burge studied Reilly inscrutably. His 
green-flecked eyes were grim, but his voice 
was strangely soft. "Looks like you're elected, 
son. The little guy here alibis both the hus
band and the siste-r-in-law. You're the only 
one with motive snd or,portunity. . . You 
loaned her money, didn t you ? Then came 
back after God knows how many months in 
hell tG find both your dough and your girl 
lost to you. No wonder you lost your h�d. 
I can't blame you. But murder's murder-and 
that tnakes it my business. You might as wefl 
make it easy on yourself. " 

The thing that Reilly dkl then was accom
plished with such speed and grace, with such 
an absol1Jte minimum of time and effort, that 
Horace missed most of it in the spaee of a sin
gle blink. When his eyes popped open again 
they fastened on the gun in the sergeant's 
hand, the slooder nkkeled automatic which RePUy had S!latched from beside the corpse. 
Reflly's words spattered through the si1ence like machine-gun fire. 

· 
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Ken Lewis 
"Something stinks, all right I And I guess 

it's up to me to end the odor. Before I'm 
through I'll bust this frame wide open-it and 
everybody mixed up in it. So long, Jack !" 

Again Horace blinked. He'd always 
thought it would be interesting to observe a 
murderer at close range. Now he wasn't so 
sure. The look Reilly settled on him, just be
fore he dropped through the bedroom window 
to the side yard, seemed appallingly grim and 
terrible. 

Captain Burge broke the spell by clawing 
out his own automatic and plunging for the 
window. He got a slug through the sill above 
his left ear for his pa1ns. Somewhere in the 
alley out back, a car engine roared alive. 

"Hey, that's my coupe !" Lee ]axon 
squalled. "I left the keys in it so's I could 
take Pottsy to the dentist t" 

Burge turned from the window, breathing 
hard. "Don't worry !" he rasped. "You'll get 
it back ! . . .  Mea,nwhile, you'd all better stay 
under wraps till we nab hlm." 

For the first time since his initial glimpse of 
Monica }axon's corpse, Hora� was aware of 
the shooting stars of pain rocketing up his 
swollen lef.t jaw. \ 

" I," he announced, "am going home and 
take something for this toothache I" 

W
ELL-fortified with a generous slug of 
}axon's Scotch, he rolled up the steps to his own apartment house half an hour later. 

He snapped his fingers at the ca.r which slid to 
a curb acr.oss the street, surmising that Cap
tain Burge had assigned its driver to watch 
over h im till Monica }axon's killer was ap
preh�ded. 

The toothache had again subsided to a dull 
humrnif!g in his jaw, and perhaps it was that 
fact, combined with the Scotch, which caused him to reg-ard the visitor already waiting in 
his living room, with less than his customary 
discretion. 

"Uh-heHo, Sergeant," he blinked. " How'd 
you get here ? " 

Reilly grinned witn()'ltt mirth, his automatic 
centering accurately on Horace's navel. "Told 
the landlady I was an old chum of yours, back 
suddenly on furlough, " he said. 

Horace nodded, gratified. So far1 he'd been 
merely an innocent bystander in the affair. 
Like so many of life's good things, the best 
part of this murder plot had passed him by. 
Reilly's visit, however, now gave him a defi
nite elaim to participation. 

"How much did you lend her, Sergeant ?" 
he asked gently. 

Incredibly, the dark, saturnine paratr�r 
blushed, and Horace suddenly realized that he 
was really a very young, almost wistful young 
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man, despite the hard bitter slash of his 
mouth, the bleak black mask of his eyes. He 
sighed. War did that tQ them sometimes, he 
supposed. 

" I  didn't lend her anything !" Reilly 
snapped. " Why should I ?  Three months ago 
one of her uncles died and left her five t-imes 
as much dough as I ever had I "  

"How much was �1at ? "  Horace insisted. 
The angular face dropped, cloud-ed with 

pain. " Most of my pay for the past three years, 
plus the take from a couple luck:y crap games, " 
he admftted. "About three grand, all to:ld, I 
guess. " 

Horace whistled so"ftly. 
"took, chum I Being a master sergeant in 

t.he paratroops overseas adds up ! " 
Horace nodded, a little wistful. " I  know.,'' 

he iaid glumly. " That's one of the branches I 
tried to join, too. " 

" y  (]'fj ?" 
" YM. They rejected me, of course. Just 

like aU t;he others. My teeth, yott know. " 
" Oh. " Reilly fidgcled uncomtortably. "We 

bad a joint bank ac.cotmt !" he blurted. "We 
were tcying to save up somethi-ng to set up 
housekeeping on after the �r-" 

HDrace averted his eyes. "What, if you'll 
pardon me, went wrong, Socgeant ? "  

" I  got dropped too far behind the enemy 
lines one night. It took n ine months before I 
was smuggled out. I was reported mi:tsing in 
action, and fhen, when I finally got back on 
furlough, I found she'd married .that !" 

The words broke off and the sergeant's face 
grew gray and taut. " It you're so damned P<l;triotic, .chum, .how come you're mixed up 
w1th a chiseler hke }axon ? How much is he 
paying you for that phony alibi tonight ? By �· I'm going to knock the truth out of you, 
1f I have to break every tooth left in your 
head r'' 

Horace drew himself indignantly to his full 
five-feet-four. He removed his glasses and 
laid them beside a heavy reading lanrp on the 
table, crooked his elbows, extended his fists, 
and generally assumed the stance of a pugilist 
in a gay nineties' woodcut. 

" Call me a 4-F, will you !" he shouted. 
"Why, !':11-I'll knock your block off, that's 
what :r'll do !" 

Reilly was abashed. He laid aside the auto
matic and stood up, lowering his right shoul
der. "I did not oall you a 4-F,'-' he growled 
" But If it's a fight you want, I'm your man. ,; 

Horace proruptly swept up the reading lamp 
and shattered it in the sergeant's black hair 
Reilly's eyes swelled vacantly and he folded 
gently to the rug. Horace replaced his glasses 
pllcketed the automatic, and sighed. 

' 

�" Believe me, Sergeant," he breathed, step-
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pi11g over the recumbent uniform, " I  only did 
it for yout own good. "  

Thirty seconds lator he pau6ed beside the 
car parked across the mist-swathed street be
low. "A Sergeant Reilly's waiting for you in 
my living room, Officer," he suggested. 

The driver let out a yell and bOlted for the 
apartment house entrance. Horace started to 
smile, then winced as a draught of rain
chilled air needled the defective molar. }axon'• 
Scotch was beginning to wear off . . .  

MARKHAM TERRACE, two blocks south, 
was the first bus stop before Harvey 

Street. Seven cars were parlred at various in
tervals along the block east of it. Keeping dis
creetly to the shadows, Horace tried them all. 

The first four were locked, the fifth was oc
cupied by a teen-age swain and his j ilt, the 
sixth brought a drenched terrier yapping about 
his heels when he punched its born button, 
and the horn of the seventh was out of order. 
He sighed and returned to the bas line. 

The houses along Garrick Way. two blocks 
further south, were much more widely spaced. 
A lone converti·ble stood at the curb near the 
corner. It was empty and unlocked. Horace 
twisted the door handle, reached in, and 
pressed a finger against the plastic blob cen
tering the steering wheel. 

Three blaring musical notes, reminiscent of 
George M. Cohan and 1918, were the result. 

As if in answer to a summons, a chrome 
and white-sidewalled Packard coupe whooshed 
out of the darkness and pulled alongside, press
ig Horace between it and the convertible. The 
hard-eyed blonde who leaned from the driver's 
seat said harshly : "Well, Mr. Potts ! What 
are you doing here ? " 

Horace grinned weakly. " I  knew you'd be 
back for the car as soon as the cops withdrew 
your bodyguard, " he said. "You couldn't 
leave it here too long. Somebody might get 
suspicious and turn it in as abandoned."  

Lottie }axon pursed her thin lips. "What
ever are you talking about, Mr. Potts ?"  she 
murmured absently. " It's raining. Get in. " 

Horace did. But not until he'd removed the 
automatic from his pocket. He placed it sig
nificantly on his right knee as he continued. 
" It had to be you. Your brother was right 
there at the Harvey Street bus stop all the 
time. " 

" But Mr. Potts, you saw me get off that 
five-ten bus from San Salmo. And th.e coroner 
said Monica couldn't have been killed before 
five-twenty-five I "  

Horace nodded. "I  saw you get off, but I 
didn't see you get on. Then I got to thinkhag 
about how late and crowded the busses were 
tonight, and I figur-ed what must have hap-
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J1ened. You had that convertible there parked 
near your work somewhere. When you left 
fOt' the night, you merely jumped into it, drove 
tp the apartment, killed Monica, and drove 
oack here in time ·to board the bus j ust four 
blocks before you got off again at H-arvey 
Street. 'r11e driver wou1dn't remember-he 
wa� too darned busy . . .  

"Because of the rain and the frequent stops, 
it took him thirty�five minutes to travel the 
five miles fr� San Salmo. That gave you 
plenty of time. And I guess you already lmew 
abwt Sergeant Reilly's six o'clock appoint
ment with Monica, and h11.d sneaked the gun 
he'd left witn her out of her dresser to kill 
her with." 

:S:e lifted the aut-omatic and angfed jt warn
iagly. "Miss )lWton," he said stiffly, " I'm tak

ing y<>u in fur murder. A private citizen can 
make an arrest when he's certain a crime has 
been eommitted. The police can piek up your 
brother )a·ter. " . 

Mi'is ]axon eyed the gun in his hand and 
la,ughed. As if by magic, a pudgy hand hold
ing a five-celi tlashlight appe�red from the 
darkness qf the luggage space behind the seat. 
She �ccej1te« the flashlight, hefted it specu
m ti v.ely. 

" Nuts !" she said. "YGu wouldn't shoot a 
WOll)all. You simply accm't the type. " 

S.he was right. Horace tried t<J squeeze the 
trigger, but he oouidn't. He just oould,n.'t. The 
flashlight descended Qn his skull w�th explosive 
suodenness . . . 

HE lmd two headaches, now. One high, 
where the fla-shlight had landed-one low, 

where the toofh was getting IIJ in; lit�. 
" Should ba-o"e known they'd bot:b be along, "  
he thought faggily. " One to drive each 
car . . .  v Som·e�vhe{'e, fur, fur above Iiim, Lee an� bottle )\1rotl confetred agitatedly. 

1' There''s no use wai1tng, tee. I'm going to 
get it over with rig;ht n,<'W. " 

" N9 ! f,Iokl 11:, Chi� I If this dope ceuld figu.r.e QUt the co�v�rl!thle, why fl!lt sowrh<tdy 
elije ? We gotta futd out hQw be did it I ' 
. Hw� felt hts cbe@k be!n�t�wed. H.is 

rr�t Ch�k. f&rt)m<l,tel�, away n lhe molar. Howfs alfout it, Jack ? . y pick this 
ja!Qpy ? I rented it yestenlay fr.om Ac.e-Ifigh 
Finanse. Thet"e wasn't anyt'hing to tie it to 
uS. '' 

FuH Gonscteusness swam back to Horace 
s!owfy. Jt'e opened one e"}e, saw Jj!.xon sti11 
lM!cbed tfi the luggage space behind the seat, his fat face leer.lng over the upholstery. H'O��� ,grin was feeble. 

'')[$)� had ants in your �ants for the first 
halffiour, backi there at the 1>us st�p,'' he said. 
" 'n\en all at once you changed-as if you 
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$15,250, 000 Life Insurance 
Issued Under New Method 

A new znethod o f  luuina aafe life lns11rance b1 mall, 
without Jloctor'a ex&.mhratlon, has been ""opted by a well• 
known St. Louis company. 

Actual policy Is mailed to the appllc11nt far 10 d1171' 
free lnapect.ion . No �t II permitted to call. 
. 'Jlhll company featu.ea a low coat 8i>ecial policy which 
sells for only tl.OO a month (� the regular rate first S 
)'eiU'S), then $2.0b a month for 1' years. Polley Ia then 
fully pall! up. h Ia att'aifht Jill! insurance of the 20..pay 
life t:vJj& f't,b· double ln<}qllnlt:y feature, and al.eo liberal 
cashr:d n vahlea .Overed by approved securltlea de
I>Qii wJ the Inaur.,nee Department fo, the protection 6r al policyholder,, w�M$-tv'tl' they II!BY live. Polley will be llllllled to any ptraon Iii eood health, age 1 day to 61 
years. 

Rea!l!!.r.ll of tllla mapslnJI, by supplying the follo.,lnc 
lnfoiWI4!oJI , can obtain thta wtlcy by man. Send no 
monel/', just dip and mall thit coupon to t  

American Life & Accident Insurance Co. 
Z30-D Al!Mrltll'l llfe lldt. I e ft. louis, Mo. 
ll"ull Name • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • •  • • • •  

Cl'leue pi'!IR) Cltr 6 '\.ddrul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

Color 
Y"W • • • • • • • • •  Mo • . • • • • • •  , • •  D.,. . • • • • • • • •  or Raee, • • • • • • • •  , 
llex . . . . . . , .llfflht . . .  , . . . .  , Wol&lit . . . . . . . .  , An· . . . . . , . .  
Deaertbe OOc\lptiUOD • • •  , , • •  " • • •  , • • • • • • • •  • • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • •  , , o 

;·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
.: • .I;UIIt ., IIIDdlllarr .o\JDOUDl of IDI�IAtiOftllllp ·,..V. � Ia 11004 booiUI! , . . " , , , , , . .  , . .  N'- OOrrled • •  , . . . . . .  , 
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Begin flOW to tum 1pare time Into 
money. Become a draftsman with 
opportunities for advancement. Be 
ready to qualify for a good pa;yiDg ,___ job aa Industry turns to peacetime 

production. It ;you are now doing routine drafting 
work, prepare llOto tor promotion to a better job ID 1 
;your lleld. Send name and addreu tod1111 tor I!'REE I I Information. 

1 ;:M"EiiicA'NsCttooL.'D.;."iio'M.---------11 1 Droxet Aft. at 118tb st.. Chi._ S7 I ==� ::::: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: 1 
����:.:.:.:.�:.:.:.·.;.:.:;.;,�:.:.:a:.:.;.·,;.;,;:.:::.::::::::::.:;.::.:.:J 

D 0 YoU ::r�lo

� �r;:���M:'i.-:: 
boeome a foot eorredlonlat. 
Earning• of men and women 1D thla greatly needed profeasion 
run aa high aa $50-100 weekly after a few weeks home training-not medleal or ehlr� pod:J'-4BBY terme, no further e&l)ital needed� DO Booda to buy. GOth year. Wrlta for free booklet. 

STEPHENSON SYSTEM OP I'OOT CORRECTION 
tc Baek Bay Boaton 17, � 

REf  R I G E RAJ J 0 N M����:�s AND AIR CONDITIONING COURSE 
Learn at hom-how to start your own repair shop on little capital. No prevloua experience needed. Common school 
eduratlon oufficlent. Splendid opportunity for older men. 
Prepare now for after the war. FREE llluotrated booklet. 

MECHANICS TRAINING SCHOOL CTOI W. Plco Dept. R-1 Loa Angeles 8, Calif. 
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EXPERTLY 
PACKED 

-with entertaining and informative fiction, 
feature mides and picture stories, covering 
every phase of railroading-old and new. One 
hundred and forty-six pages each mnth. Send 
$3.-for a year' a subscription. 

RAILROAD MAGAZINE 
Z05 L 42nd St., New York City 17 

Ken Lewis 

didn't have a care in the world. I couldn't see 
why at the time. . • Then later I rememb.ered 
bearing a musical car horn in the next block, 
just before your transformation. That was 
Lottie on heY way to the bus line, wasn't it, 
signaling you that everything was O.K., and 
you should go ahead and clinch the alibi ? 

" You wore that crazy coot and cap so any
body who saw you wouJd remember you later. 
After that, all you had to do was eorner some 
stranger who'd seen you there all the time, 
and make sure he also saw Lottie getting off 
the San Salmo bus. " 

He sat np groggily. " But you've got a tiger by the tail now. When the cops find out 
I've disappeared, after Reilly was captured, 
they're going to be darned suspicious of the 
alibis ! gave yon. And I won't be around to 
testify for yon at the trial ." 

Lottie nodded grimly. " We'n make it  look 
like just another hold-up. " she said. "This ia 
a nice dark street. We'll dump your body on 
the parkway, pockets inside out, and the po
lice1I think you just went out for a stroll and 
got mugged. . . Go ahead, Lee. Reach over 
that seat and twist his neck, or whatever they 
do. You know-" 

An eerie feather of fear blew along Hot
ace's spine. Another followed it, then another, 
like the aftermath of a grisly pillow fight. He 
stared at the automatic now in Lottie's hand, 
and swallowed. But somehow, he kept his 
voice from shaking. 

" He hasn't got the guts. He didn't have 
the guts to kill his wife, or even conk me a 
minute ago with the fiasb1.ight. You have to 
do those things for him. He's nothing but a 
pipsqueak hotshot with a few shady connec
tions-" 

" She was in it, too !" ] axon screamed. " Sh� 
handled the woman's end-nylons and girdles. 
Why shouldn't she do some of the wor� ? We 
always split the profits. " 

The blonde scoffed. "What profits ? All I 
ever got was a headache and a lot of bills I 
Why shouldn't I . want some of the dough 
Monica's uncle left her ?" 

Horace .nodded. " And which your brother, 
as Moaica'� husband, would inherit. . . I knew 
you were both hard up. If that black market 
business was paying off, he woaldn't be trying 
to peddle his stuff to strangers on street cor
ners. A black market's the most highly specu
fative investment in the world. A fathead like 
him wouldn't have either the se�tse or the 
courage to compete successfully with the big 
combines that run such things." 

Lottie eyed him ·reproa£hfully. "You 
shouldn't talk like that about Lee, Mr. Potts," 
She tiaid. She reached over, catlike, and nketl 
the gun barTfl- along his swollen jaw. 



This May Hurt a Little 
Something snapped in Horace's brain. That 

was the only way he could explain it, after
wards. As the hot rivets of pain ribboned up 
rus cheek from the blow, everything went red. 
He seized her gun arm before she could with
draw it, fastened his teeth, in her wrist. The 
teeth on the right side of his mouth, of course 
-not the molar. 

She screamed. She stabbed spiked heels 
against his shins. But Horace didn't even feef 
them. He was beyond any new pain now. The 
fire in his jaw had spread over h is  whole be
ing, bathing him in exquisite torture. His teeth 
burrowed deeper in the flesh of her wrist, 
found bone. 

The gun slipped from her fingers and he 
took it, crashed it into her corn·colored curls 
j ust as the flashlight in Jaxon's fist ricocheted 
off his purpling cheek. 

He turned in the seat, shouting hoarsely, 
and swung the gun again. He heard a hollow 
chunk, watched ]axon's fat face disappear 
slowly, wonderingly, behind the seat back. He 
flailed the gun once more at the spot where 
the green-and-;>ellow beanie had once rested, 
then tugged the inert blonde to his side of the 
seat and took her place behind the wheel. 
Reeling, he nosed the Packard toward police 
headquarters . . .  

CAPTAIN BURGE laid aside Horace's dic-
tated statement, and ordered Reilly re

leased. He permitted himself a fatherly grin. 
" Reporters outside howling to interview you, 
Potts, " he said. "Can't hold 'em off much 
longer." 

Horace groaned and pointed to his jaw, 
which now looked as if both halves of a ma
lignant case of double mumps had settled in it. 
" Can't talk any more, Cap'n," he mouthed 
thickly. " Damn toot' ! "  

Burge'8 blunt face darkened with concern. 
"You come with mt!," he said firmly. " Doc 
Deal, the city dentist, has bis office right next 
door. " 

Emery Deal, DDS, shook his head pro
foundly and gave Horace permission tp close 
his throbbing mouth. " This may hurt a lit
tle," he confided brightly. "Infection's gone 
sv far I'm afraid of an anesthetic. But I guess 
that's a small matter, at most, to someone 
who's just caught two dangerous muraerers 
single-handed. " 

Then the doctor's eyes bulged and his jaw 
went !lack as he realized the utter futility of 
an anesthetic anyv.tQy, under th·e circumstances. 

Horaoe Potts had taken one look at the 
�orceps in his hand, shuddered rtmerably, and 
passed out cotd. 

THE END 

DID GUY HAIR 
Rob them of $95 a Week? 

SONG POEMS WANTED 
��'::...:": •• � �.::,.., :;. r��::og:w��"l:. = Bend rota poem tod&1 ror eolllideNtloG and Ubertl oft.,.. HOLLYWOOD MELODIES. P. O. Box 21881(, Helbwood 21. Calif. 

COMPLETE UFI 
PROT�IOII 
POUCY PAYI 

fiu' 
LOSS of LIFE 
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Do This for Quick llelief 

Sure, the lads who fly the 
planes, run the tanks, bring 
our fighting men to shore are 
doing a grand job of soften
ing up the enemy . . .  

But don't forget, it's the 
slugging, dogged U. S. Infan
tryman-the doughboy-who 
really carries the ball. He's 
the lad who gets In there and 
fights it out, who takes the 
steel, the bullets . . .  takes 
them in his stride . . . and 
finally takes over. 

Keep Your Ey� on 
the Infantry-The 
Doughboy Does It!  

Retuly for the Rackets 
(Continued from page 8) 

salesmen in the school building. In order to 
gain admission, the man must have a writtea 
permission from the superintendent, and it 
was only a few charitable organizations and 
school-supply salesmen who ever received this 
permission. 

One evening after the children had left, 
a young man Game to my door presenting 
a very special offer. After I bad inquired, 
he stated that he had permission from Mr. H. 
and that it was quite all right, since this Wa$ 
an offer open only to schoolteachers. It 
seemed that several of the leading magazines 
were offering their periodicals to teachers 
at a small introductory offer to cover the 
eost of mailing for three years. He was very 
€harming1 discUilsed magazines and their 
comparatsve merits for SQme time, and clev
erly learned during the course of the con
versation that I usually bought my magazines 
at the Corner drugstore. Since I would be 
getting a magaz:ifle that normally cost seven 
dollars for three years for the small sum of 
two dollars, I agreed to the arrangement, 
signed the order blank and gave the man a 
check for two dcllars. 

After he leb, I realized that I had not 
sem the oFder allowing b.im entry into our 
building. so I immediately consulted the prin
cipal. -She, of tourse, said that no such 
permission had been given and advised JJJC 
to stop payment on the theck, which I did. 

1'he next day I received a phone call from 
the owner of the Corner drugstore. He asked 
why payment had been stopped on my chetk 
and disclosed the fact that he had cashed it 
since he knew my signature and was sure it 
was all right. I explained the situation, but 
Mr. B., the owner of the drugstore, was none 
too pleased over the situation. I compra
mised by asking him to write to the com
pany that published the magazine, and prom
ised him that if the company did not return 
the money, I would make the check good. 

Some time later Mr. B. received a lettl)r 
from the company stating that the two dol
lars paid to the salesman constituted his 
commission and that the company was in no 
way responsible for their salesmen. If I 
would send the remaining five dollars, the 
magazine would be sent to me for three 
years. 

By this time I wa� so furious at myself, 
the �esman and the magazine house that if 
the fee had been only an additional fifty cents 
I would not have sent it in. I refunded Mr. 
B's two dollars, and to this day I have never 
subscribed to that particular magazine nor 
admitted a magazine salesman. 

Mrs. R. H. 
Carlsbad, N. M. 

HERE'S a smooth-working swindle with the 
accent on philately in this in�tance, but 

capable of being worked on other lines as well. 



Ready for the Rackets 
The Racket Editor 
DIME DETECTIVE MAGAZINE 

Gentlemen : 

I had been collecting stamps for some 
years when in high school and, having gradu· 
ated, I lost interest in them. Upon the ad
vice of a f-riend, I went to a certain stamp 
4I1d coin exchange store and asked if they 
bought collections. I was assuted that they 
did and also paid the highest prices. I then 
over to look at my collection. 

He told me they employed an appraiser 
for this very purpose and if I would leave 
my name and address the man would be sent 
over to look at my collection. 

The nc;xt evening a man arrived who 
claimed 'to represent the firm. I showed him 
my collection and he quoted a price which 
I considered high. Then he wrote out a check 
and ldt, taking my collection with hitil. 

Later that evening another man arrived 
who �}so claimed to be representing the stamp 
and eoin store. I told him about his predeces· 
sor, but he denied tha.t the firm h.a� any 
other representative, apologized and iett. 

The next day I trie_d to cash the check at 
the bank and was told it was w0'rthless. So 
I went to ;pt attorney .and told him my story, 
The lawyer explained to me the lengthy 
procedure involved in trying to pin down 
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�';.. � 10,000 RadiO 
R!Jl:/'1!��1aliOA • 

·� ('olloe Radlo·-iu.m. 
• M;,. W.OOO'aadio aad'PitU Maoula<turon. • Thouoadda.��b<>.llJ• hundr� ol trains art ·Radlo E<(uil>Ped • • •  �;\iiOtlfitprom!Wq'i>c*twat field f) 

Now Get EXTRA 
GASOLINE  M ILEAG 

Now you can get up to 30$ extra gasoline mileage with a Vacu-matic on your car. 
'Quicker pick-up, amoother running, added 
power and precioua a:asoline aavina111 auanmt.eed. llufomaflo SuPf!rolta,.,e Prlnolpla Vacu-matie is mt11tlh different/ Operates on the Supercharp prlno pte. Saves gaa. Au�mato 
Jcall:r Pl">vldeo 8 better 11811 mlzture. OuaraDo te....., � give up to :aO % estra rao mUeare, mo .. 
power and better perfOrmance. · 

AGENTS TR IAL OFFER Every ear. truelr:, tractor 8 prospect. 88114 
uame. address on poatcard !orblg mone:rmalt• la•d•raacl bow � .. , J'oar. for latroducfna". 

76l7-1 13S w. a-.. ae.. wauwatoea l:a, WIIo 

11• S'rUDY AT HOlliE ror PERSONAL SUCCESS -LARGE EARNINGS. 35 )'Ur• ert: trurt.ruo. tl��r 108t000 at.udent. en�le41. LL.B. D•KN• awarded. All texta fumiehed. ;Eaey paJ'• menta. Send for FREE BOOK-"Law aDd Exeo· utlve Culdance"-NOWI 

AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL OF LAW Dept. at •• , e•e ·N. Mlchlgatt Ave., Chlcage ll, I fl. 

The rast·moviQg, Billion Dollar alldio-Electronlcs lnduttry 
needs· many trained men. Write for DeForest's fliG 'FREE "VIC. 

TORY FOR YOU" boOk. See how you tnay train yourself at home-In rour spare timt for �eseRQOd iobs and· ilatts!Yil!g pay 
checks o .today-and for tomorrow' a exciting OPPORTUNI· TJES. See how you may prepare for this field tllat il!cludet FM Radi<>. Communica�ions Radio, ElectroniCs, Brodd· 

c111t Ra,di.!!,. Motion Picture .Sound, RadiQ Sales .and Service, or a Radio Business of your own. No exlltrl• 
en� needed to start. Earn while you learn. Mail 1M 194ayl 

� lenlw. Dd'OREST'S .... Yida .. tl/HI�• £M�EtiT sER\'. ICE���n. 1'Hrnc;-�\ 

I I 
I Q lt .,.. l8.cbltUonlor....,. � I I CUI•-�"Wall4.111trll.-'*" t 
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Classified Advertising 
DETECTIVES-Make Secret Investigations. EXperience 

bnneeeaaary. Pa.rtleulara FREE. WAGONER, R-126 West 88th, N. Y. 
Deteetlve Tlilnfng. J'h!IHpa Secret Service, 1911-P 

North Kenneth, Cblca� 89, Illinois. 
ducational 

MEN-WOMEN, earn CGA delrree at home, analyZing 
handwriting. Graduate. repolt up • to 11.00 hourly. 8000 word Illustrated �n. GBAPHO-ANALYST and ourpriae free· INSTITUTE, (AD!. JopHn, Mlaaouri. 

For Inventors 
PATENT PROTECTION. Information and Invention Record Free. RANDOLPH 4 BEAVERS, 673 Columbian Bldg., Waoblnffcn, D. C. 

orse Training School 
LIKE HORSES ? Learn to ii�lta�: -etoc��k�hO�....,.-: �cb circus tricks ; galt show hone,. Lots of jobs. Doctor 

C��. FREE. ANIMAL LOVERS ASSN., Gll1, Tanana, 

Money Making Opportunities 
RAISE TURKEYS the new way. Write for free In

formation explaining how to make up to $8,000.00 In your own backyard. Addreu National . Turkey Inotltute, Dept. 
88, Columbuo, Kanua. 

WANT FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE ! I've helped 
undredl. Dr. Tlbolt 25PP 185 Godfre Phlladel bla ZO. 

uraes rammg choo 
'MAKE UP TO $Z5-$85 A WEEK· aa a trained praetleaJ 

nllrse. Learn quickly at home, apare time. Eaey tuition 
payments. Earn while you learn-many earn bundrecb of 
dollars while studying. Easy to understand leoeona, endoraed by phyalelana. High achool not required. Our (6th 
7<!1U'. Writ& for free booklet and sample leuon pA�re&, 
Chisago School of Nuralng, Dept. SD-2, Cblcage. 

INVENTORS : Learn now-without obl'.f:tlon-how ta protect and sell your Invention. Secure Patent Guide" Free. Write-CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN & HARVEY 
JACOBSON, Registered Patent Attorneys, 1126-C Adams 
Bulldlnv:. Washln!<ton. D. C. INVENTORS-PatQt Your Invention. Secure bOOk, 
\'Protect. Finanee ancf Sell Your Invention," No obliga
tion. McMORROW and BERMAN, Patent Attorneys, 
l60.V Atlantic Building, Washington 4. D. C. 

Photo Finishing 
At fast I Roll developed, all your ana poliO& handeolored 

as beautiful ao moot aetual colored photography, 85c. 
Band colored reprints 4c each-12 for (fie. NATIONAL 
PHOTO ART COMPANY. Janeavllle 24, Wiaconaln. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED-25c Coin. One Day Servlc ... 
8 GI088 �kle Edge Prints. CLUB PHOTO SERVICE, Dent. 16, La Crosoe. Wis. 

Poems-Songwriters 
SONGWRITERS: Melodies supplied without charge by 

recognized Hollywood compooers. Lead aheeta and recorda 
furnished. Cinema Song Company, Box S10A·15, Beverly 
Hilla. Calif. 

POEMS WANTED to be set to muolc. Fl'ea examlnatfon. 
Send Iloetno. McNeil, Master of Music, 610-A South Alex
andria. Loa Angelea, California. 

SONGWRITERS : PROTECT YOUR lDEASl HOLD 
lofATERIALI Learn SAFE procedura l Write: SONG 
SERVICE. 888 West 66th. New York 19. 

SONGWRITERS: Send poems for Jmmectiate Eiamm&
tlon and FREE Rhyming Dictionary. RICHARD BROTH
ERS, 80 Woods Building, Chicago. 

POEMS WANTED FOR MUSICAL SETTING. Ffve 
Ster Mualc MastHs, 820 Beaoon Bultdlng, Bost<Jn. --sol«; WRITERS : interesting Proposition. Write : PA· 
ltAMOUNT SONG-RECORDING STUDIO L-76, Box 190, Jlollywood. Calif. 

SONGWRITERS : RD:valty ContrJct Free. Write for detena. Pwltan Publiahina co., 843 S. Dearborn St., 
Chlea&O 4, Ill, 
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Ready for the Rackets 
such a swindle. He asked me the value of 
the collection and told me it would cost more 
trying to recover the money than the stamps 
were worth. Upon the attorney's advice I 
dropped the whole thing, adding one more

' 
to 

the list of people who ace duped by this 
racket every year. 

"Just a Sucker'' 
AND still the rackets aimed at bilking serv

icemen and their families continue. Here's 
a particularly vicious one tQ beware of : 

The Racket Editor 

DIME DETECTIVE MAGAZINE 
Gentlemen : 

On day last month a man dressed in a 
soldier's unifonn stopped at the house of a 
friend of mine, whom I shall call Mrs. 
Smith. 

This pseudo-soldier said he was passing 
through her town on leave and had been 
authorized by her son to collect fifteen dol· 
lars which my friend's son had borrowed. 

Mrs. Smith, havimr no reason to doubt the 
man, paid him the required amount of money. 
When she notified her son of this, he prompt
ly wrote tier he owed no one any money. 

A! you can see, it would be very ea.sy for 
these bogus servicemen to get the names of 
their victims from the community honor roll. 

I hope this will aid in helping to squash 
this racket. Being a serviceman myself I 
hate to think that my folks could be vic· 
timized as Mrs.. Smith was. 

David J�lm Rinald!t_ AMM2/c 
Eliaaboth l.lty, N. C. 

Classified Advertising 
(Continued) 

Profitable Professions 
MEN I WOMEN I Learn Profttabicl.-'e�P;-ro.,-fi"eaa=to�. n-lD..---:9"'0 

days at home I Make $40-$76 week, Swedish lofaaaa� 
graduates In hjg demand. Work full or spare time. Win 
independence, security. Write for· booklet and FREB 
details. COLLEGE OF SWEDISH liiiASSAGE, Dept, 
,SC-46, Chicago, llllnola. 

Salesmen Wanted 
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS on our eapltal. Alwa71 

your own boea. B'D.ndreda average $6,000 to $12,000 
annual aalea year afur year. We supply stocks, equiP. 
meRt on cffdlt. 2.00 home necess:ltlea. Selling experience 
unneceaaary to start. Wonderful opportunity to own 
pleasant. profitable bualneas backed by world wide In· 
duatry. Write Rawlelgb Co., Dept. C-U-PBL, Freeport, 
,m. 

Schools 
WHY DON'T Y9U WRITE T Writing abort storiee, 

articles. etc., will enable you to earn extra money. In 
your apare time we teach :rou to write the way newspaper 
men learn-by writing. Free "Writing Aptitude Teatu tella 
whether yo11 poasesa the fundamental qualities e��oential to 
eucceasful writing. Write today! NEWSPAPER INSTI
'fUTE OF AMERICA, Suite 666-C. One Park Avenue, 
New York 16 N. Y. 

Used Auto Parts 
HAVING CAR TROUBLET USED, GUAitANT:ti!frJ 

auto1 truck part-aave money. 'llranamlaalon �q�eelall.atl. 
Describe needs ;  Immediate reply, VICTOit'f", US�B Guu.
Dli!On, Chlea&O 26, 



The Whisperer 
(COtJtimml from page 39) 

his hotel that night ? Did he come upon me 
by chance or had he followed me secretly 
from bar to bar, watching me lose possession 
of myself, drink by drink, while a plot of 
murder shaped itself slowly and monstrously 
in his mind ? . . . By what strange coinci
dence did the hotel seem to catch on fire at 
the very time I lay drunk and helpless on my 
bed, and after my frantic jump from the win
dow who descended to the alley to replace the 
topcoat on my shoulders ? vVho removed all 
identification from my pockets-all but that 
tell-tale cigarette case lost in the room above ? 
. . . Who wadded my corpse-like body into 
some waiting machine, drove me away, and 
deposited me, seemingly dead, beneath that 
high bridge whij.:h I had seen as in a dream ? 
Who made me into a dummy suicide? Who 
else but-

The clerk was saying : "You were mistaken 
in the ftoor, too, Mr. Cornwall. " 

"No !" I roared. I knew he was right, but 
I didn't want to believe. I slapped the desk. 
" No ! I couldn't have been mistaken in that ! 
I jump-I jumped. . . " My voice fell to 
a whisper : "It was Room 1 1 1 . "  

" B ut you were mistaken. It's impossible to 
have the wrong number on these cards. The 
numbers are printed on. See ! "  

I had to take a mental hand to the back of 
my head and push it down to look at that card. 
I traced down hls finger to three black fig
ures in the corner of the card. There was 
the room number, indelible, forever : 711 .  

J TRIED to tum, but m y  feet wouldn't 
budge. The clerk was speaking again. 

" I  have the card of the other gentleman, 
the man in the next room, Mr. Cornwall. You 
were asking about that. . . There, you can 
see the signature for yourself. Don't you want 
to see it, Mr.-" 

I snatched the card from him, crushed it 
in my palm. " No ! " I hissed at him. 

I knew what would be on that card. Not 
the right name, perhaps, but the handwrlt· 
ing-that unmistakable squeezed handwriting. 
There was only one man in my experience 
who would trick a drunken fool into murder
ing himself and call that trick an act of 
justke ! My half-brother. Henry/ 

" No ! " I threw the card in the Clerk's face. 
I struggled to turn. Something broke then 

and I went stumbling across the lobby. I hit 
the revolving door with my shoulder and 
spilled through it. 

I saw my cab and turned away from it, 
turned and ran up the street with terror leap
ing in my heart. 

THE END 

Offers Big Money - Independence 
If you are mechanically Inclined_, hold and use toola 
It will pay you to Jearn electrical appliance repairing. 
Operate from your garage. basement, etc. Work ao matlT 
hours ae you wish-the appliance repairman Is his own 
boAs. On many ty11es of repairs It is usual for a repairmll.n 
to charge on the basis of $5.00 to $6.00 an hour I 

No Previous Experience N eeded 
Profusely Illustrated our new course shows you In sD:nple, 
ellS¥ to understand lanJrUage plus drawings and photo
graphs, how to make each repair on refrlge•atora, 
vaouum cleaners, washing machines, motors, faua, irona, 
etc. ,  etc. Explains and gives you a workil>g knowledtre of 
electricity, welding, nickel plating, etc. Shows you how to 
build the power tools :vou need and how to solicit and keep 
busineas <!omlng to yon. Not a theory course but att lioneat 
to goodnesa practical conr1111 written by and tJBed by re
pairmen the country over. Price of course Ia so low tllat 
the I!RVIngo on your own household appliances will 1>117 for 
it. Act now I Send today for :fREE literature. Chrlaty 
Sapp)T Co., 2835 N. Central A ..... , Dept. D-118, Chlcaao U, 
minola. 



ANYTHING capable of heing molded is plu
tie. So it's a word that appliea to your 
future as well as to the materials of the plu
tiea industry. There are giant possibilities 
in this field. Their realization � 
upon the planning of trained men. 

Within YOU, too, are great pouihilitiea. 
Their realization depends upon your being 
a trained man. The world-famous Intel"' 
national C<».rresponden� Schoola offer you · 

the opportunity to obtain that training in 
your spare time, at low cost. 

With tmining, you can mold your place 
m the :uew world to your heart's desire. A 
more responsible job� higher pay -what• 
ever you want is attainable if you cputlify 
as an ezpert. 

The time to qualify- in plaatica or an}') 
other industry-is NOW. Mail the coupon 
today and let L C. S. tell you howl 
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"Lay your hands upon a copy, by whatever means at your 
command."-BOSTON GLOBE. Take it now as a GIFT !  

1111! 
WITH DOLLAR BOOK CLUB MEMBERSHIP 

A Tree Grows in Brooklyn is the story of thl' 
Brooklyn Nolans. Francie, the daughter of thl' 

family, learned in her early years that the simvle 
things of life--getting enough to eat, having a plact' 
to sleep, keeping clothed and being able to go tu 
school-were not easy to get. But to Francie and her 
brother Neeley, the world was a shining place and 
every day too short for the advent ures it h�ld 
Her father WI/S a singing waiter who didn't alway> 
bring home the money he earned, but to the Nu
lans, poor as they were, money was not too im 

portant as long as they ·had each other. 

''It sings." 
N. Y. Herald Tribune 

DOLLAR BOOK CLUB MEMBERSHIP IS FREE 
-and i t  brings you amazing bargains like this! 

THE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB is the only elub that brings you books 
by outstanding authors, for only $1.00 each. This represents a 

saving to you of 50 to 75 per cent from the original $2.00 to $4.00 
price. Every selection is a handsome, full-sized library edition printed 
exclusively for mernbefs. 

Members are privileged to purchase as many Club books as they 
wish at the special price of $1.00 each. Although one selection is 
made �ach month. You do not have to accept a book every month ; only 
the purchase of six selections a year is necessary. 

The Economical, Systematic Way to Build a Library of Good Books 

Dollar Book Club selections are from the best modern books-the 
outstanding fiction and non·fiction by famous a.uthol's. Such outstand 
ing, best sellers as THE PRODIGAL WOMEN. MRS. MINIVER 
KING'S ROW, DRAGON SEED, THE STRANGE WOMAN and THE 
SONG OF BERNADETTE were all received by members at $ 1 . 00 each 
while the public was paying from $2.00 to $3.00 for a publi •her's edi· 
tion, at ret�il. 

300,0'00 discriminating readers are enthusiastic tmpporters of tht: 
Dollar Book Club. This huge membership enables the Club to offer 
book values unequaled by any other method of book buying. 

Start Enjoying Membership at Once-Ut>on rec•i�.>t of the attached 
coupon you will be sent a Free copy of A TREE GROWS IN BROOK
LYN. You will receive each month thto free monthly magazine called 
"The Bulletin ," which is sent exclusively to members of the Club. Thi� 
Bu11etin describes the selection and reviews about thirty other books 
available to m<mbers at only $1 .00. If you de. not wish to purchase the 
next month's selection for $1 .00, you may notify the Club and the 
book will not be sent you. You may request an alternate selection 
if desired. 

Send No Money-Just Mail the Coupon-A TREE GROWS IN 
BROOKLYN will be sent you at once, FREE. DOUBLEDAY ONE 
DOLLAR BOOK CLUB, Garden City, New York. 

Francie's life story is the story of a cih 
girl who grew into beautiful womanhood 
because she chose to make life g;,._., her 
its glorious things. A TREE GROWS IN 
BROOKLYN is a book to own and enjoy 
and. remember. A FREE copy will be sent 

you if you join the Dollar Book Club now. 

r · · · • · · · · ·· · · - - - - - - - - - - -
MAIL THIS 
COUPON 
FREE: "A Tree Grows in Brooklyn" 
Doubleday One Dollar Book Club 
Dept. 3 P.O.P., G;nden City, New York 
Plea!!-8 enroll me free for one )car u a Dollar· 
Book Club subscriber and send me .. A TREE GROWS IN BR:OOKLYN" FREE. Wtth thla book Will 
corne my fir·s, rs.osue of tne- fret' mPiothlv Cluli rnagaM 
ztne called, ••The Bulletin," de�::ocrrh'r nll the on..., 
dollar bargain book for the foiJowim� mont.h and 
seve-raJ alte-rnate bargains wnr1·h < H t· .. t}Jd at 8 1.00 
ea<"h t� memt.ers only, Eaf'h montn thereaf1,er 1 
am tA"• ll&Vt" the privilege of notrfymx you. In ad
v<tm·e rf 1 do not wish the folluW)ng month'• 
">E'IE'<"tron and whli'ther or not 1 wish to purcha• 
any of thE' alU>rnate bargains at the S J}(.clal ClU 
pricli' · of $ 1 .  (HI li'at'h, The purt•ha&e of books I• l:'ntueJy \'Oiuntary on my p<trt. I do not have to 
a<"cept a book every month-only six duririg the 
year H• fulhll my memhership requlrt'ntent.. And I �ny nt}thrnR' P.xcept $ 1 .00 for each sele<"tton reM 
cervPft. l•lu..., a few <"ent.s handlrng and shlpplnR 
('0S1&. 
Mr. 
Mr� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .  
Miss (Please Print) 
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Slightly hi!!hH in Canada : 105 Bond St., 

Toronto 2, Canada 



" It's a bul l's-eye ! '!.. savs H l to HATT 

KESSLER'S Pl\lVATE BLEND. 75% Grain Neutral Spirits. 85 Praaf. Julius Kessler Distilling Co., Incorporated, Lawrenceburg, Ind. 




